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ANOTHER SCtifME TO 
“GET THE MONET’ FROM 

THE CONFIDING PUBLIC

TRURO WILL HAVE 
LARGE INDUSTRY

WOMAN SHOT RY 
HER YOUNG SON
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CHICAGO HAS 
MYSTERY NOW; 

WOMAN KILLED

“ Stanfield’s Lirpited ” 
to Establish Knit
ting Mills There

IRON RAND 
EXTENDED TO 

MURDERERS

Garnett Settlement 
was Scene of Tra

gedy Today.

of the Norwalk Securities Corporation 
and late secretary-treasurer and genemal- 

of the Norwalk Street Railway

VNEW YORK, Jan. 13—General James 
R. Obeirne, for years, more or less prom
inent in republican polities in tins city 
and who has held a number of offices un
der the United States government, is giv
en as president in the literature of the 
[Force of Life and Chemical Company, the 
medical director of which, Dr. Won. Wal
lace Hadley and Assistant Medical Dir
ector, Mis. Laura H. Wilson, were yes
terday arrested by federal authorities and 
held in (2,800 bail eadh for examination a 
week from today. ,

General Obeirne, became president of 
the concern in September last, when E. 
Virgil Neal, its alleged organizer and tiret 
president, resigned. The prisoners are 
charged with conspiracy to obtain money 
■under false pretenses by the use af the 
United States mails.

In the complaint lodged against them 
two other officials of the Force of Life 
Chemical Company are named jointly 
as parties to the conspiracy. These two 
officials are now out of the city.

The Force of Life Chemical Co.

said last night that the Force of Lofe Co.
doing a perfectly legitimate business, 

and that the-’two prisoners were only sa
laried employe» of the concern, who did 
what they "were told and -had -nothing 
whatever to do with the management.

The power to -raise he dead, claimed, it 
is alleged, byiDr. Ha ley, first challenged 
the ’ attention of the authorities a little 
less than a year agt when Postmaster 
General Cadielyou r ceived a personal 
letter from. Presidents Roosevelt, enclosing 
one of the Force of jLife Company’s cir- 

sent to the presid- 
ingfield, Mo.

was
manager
Company, of Connecticut and R. T. Badg- 
ely as .president of the Consolidated Hoof- 
Pad Compajjy of New York.

The concern is a Delaware corporation 
organized in 1902. Its capital stock IS 
given as $1,000,000 /

Evidence upon which thé complaints 
were based was secured through corres
pondence of fictitious patients. One of 
these,' “Lucille Hoffman,” wrote# that she 
was a girl of 22 and followed this up with' 
some information of1 an intimate nature. 
Several letters that followed were print
ed in circulai», containing staple advice, 
received also, it is alleged, by 
her of other fictitious patients who had 
written, giving their ailments.

Complaining that she had not improved, 
"Lucille Hoffman” was asked to seiti a 
sample of her blood for analysai. The 
correspondent obtained some blood from a 
house, which he put into a bottle and 
forwarded. A couple of days later he got 
a letter, which declared that the analysis 
pointed to physical conditions, which made 
the reoepient Jed sorry for the horse.

Among the most interesting documents 
that have fallen into the hands of the in
vestigation is an alleged personal 
from Dr. Hadley to a patient containing 
these sentences: "I cure disease. I com
bat any and all maladies. I make hope
less invalids well. I unclasp the remorse
less fingers of death. I stop the rush with 
which Father Time hurries you to the 
grave.”

The following statement is made in a 
circular headed, “Dr. Wallace Hadley's 
Personal Message.”

“Do not be Skeptical. Have confident 
in me. Be sure as I,am, that I eta, cure 
disease.

"Gome ye who are heavy laden and 1 
will give you rest.

“Reverently I repeat the words, and 
sacredly will I fulfill the trust put in me 

Win: F. Acton ie, described ah president by. the great .healer. I can say no more.”
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CAPITAL OF $750,060Strangled to Death by Copper 
Wire—Body Found in Ash 
Heap—Motive, Robbery.

VICTIM HAS DIED. Great Britain and France Mete 
Out Swift/Justice to Murder- 
pus Natives of Southern 
Islands.

%

oulars, which had be 
ent by a woman in I 

Mr. Coetdyou at, once communicated 
with Post 1—ter WilÊox in this city, who 

x detailed inspectons tc| umstigate the me
thods of theeorcecn.

Will Probably Get Reasonable 
Tax Exemption for Term of 
Years—Two Large Indus-

; : v
tries to Supply Canada 
With Worsted Yams aged 
Woollens.

Young Sons of Mrs. Robert 
Moore were Playing with 
Small Rifle when It was dis
charged and Bullet Entered 

Mother’s Brçast — It was 
Accidental.

■
CHICAGO, Jan. 13—Strangled to death 

with three strands of fine copper wire, the 
body of Mis. Franklin C. Hollister, wife 
of a member of the typothetae was found 
at 388 Belden.Ave. A large force of de
tectives was immediately put to work Co 
the mystery.

Mrs. Hollister left her home early yes
terday morning. Since that time she had 
not been seen by members of her family 
and last night the police were asked to 
find her.

Search was instituted and ended this 
morning when the body was found,half

concealed under a pile of rubbish in the 
enclosed yard of Edward Ivens, at 388 
Belden Ave.

The fine wire cutting into the flesh of 
the neck, showed plainly that death had 
been’ from strangulation.

There were evidences also that Mrs. 
Hollister had struggled vigorously against 
her assailant or assailants. /

Three rings which Mm/ Hollister wore 
on. her right hand were missing. 
Hollister and the police, after investigat
ing, inferred that she was murdered and 
robbed in the day time and her body 
thrown on the refuse pile some time dur
ing the i$ight. . 1

a num-

VANOOUVER, B. C. Jan. 13—(Special) 
—British and French warships have again 
landed punitive expeditions in the Hew 
Hebrides to avenge itfhe murders of whites 
by the natives.

According to the latest mail advices from 
Australia the French landed forces from 
the warship Meurtho, on the Island of 
Malekula to punish natives fan having 
killed a French colonist named Sirguay, up
wards of a year ago. When the chiefs re
fused to produce the murderers the ex
pedition marched to the native village 
which was fired and completely destroyed.

Two members of the crew of the re
cruiting cutter Lilly were recently mur
dered while getting ' into a. boat tut West 
Bay, Mallicollo. They were attacked by 
a mob of infuriated natives who killed 
them with dubs. These murders also will 
be avenged.

The British forces meted out punish
ment to natives of the village of Nowiar 
for firing upon a white trader named Cor
bett and murdering two members of the 
crew of a coasting vessel.

In addition, to Meàdtœt James R. 
Obeirne the1 literati»* issued by ‘the com
pany and the latest éorporation directory 
give the following officers of the Force 
of Life Oteridcal Company: James A. 
Todford, ' vine president; Arthur H. Wil
liams, treasurer, and.Frederick H. Wilson 
secretary. Tie direttom are, besides the 
above: Edwin O. Keeler, Win. F. Acton,
E. Virgil Neal, R. 1$ Bedgiey, and James
F. Fierce., Mr. Pieàpe was formerly su
perintendent ' of insurance jrf New York 
State. E. Virgil Neal, with Dr. Hadley, 
Williams and Mrs. Wilson, it is alleged, 
furnished the real bffiins ofvtfce concern.

Arthur H„ WiffiJos, tnsjewrer of the 
company and; one ofjts directors, is presi
dent of the Banket*’ Realty 4. Security 
Company, a trustee of the Washington 
Savings Bank, and s director of the Co- 
Operative Building Bank in this city. He 
lives,in Mount Vernon. ,

Frederick H. Wlnu ii eaidto be presi
dent of the United States Indian Ware
house in this city. Mr. Keeler is said to 
be président of the Fairfield County Na
tional Bank, vice-president of the South 
Norwalk Trust Company, and ex-lieuten
ant governor of the state of Connecticut.

for the
last three or four yearns has maintained 
elaborate offices in this city. At present 
the company is-located at 2,256 Broadway. 
It has dome an extensive mad business. 
An official of the company told thé portal 
authorities that the concern had not leas 
than one million patients.

The investigation leading to the arrest 
had covered a period of almost a year, and 
has been managed jointly by the post of
fice authorities, Assistant U. S. District 
Attorney Clarence S., Houghton, Champe 
S. Andrews and John S. Cooper, the two 
latter as counsel for the New York County 
Medical Society. The federal authorities 
started on the trail of the Force of Life 
concern on the persons! initiative of Pre
sident Roosevelt.

When the two prisoners were arraigned 
before Commissioner Ridgeway, Attorney 
John J. Vause appeared as their counsel 
and furnished bonds to. insure their ap
pearance at the examination. Mr. Vause

. . A*
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A sad fatality occurred at Garnett Set
tlement this morning when Mrs. Robert 
Moore, <rf that place, was accidentally 
shot and killed by a rifle in the bauds of 
her young eon.

According to the report received here 
this morning Mrs. Moore and two young 
eons, Cyril and Oement, aged about 12 
arid 14 years, were alone in the house at 
the time, Mr. .Moore being in the city 
and the other sons in the woods. The two 
boys were playing with a 22 calibre rifle 
when in some manner it was discharged 
and the bullet lodged in Mrs. Moore's 
breast.

Help was immediately summoned, but 
the house being situated a considerable dis
tance from any other, it was some time 
before assistance was procured and the 
unfortunate woman died shortly after
wards.

Besides the husband, who is a well- 
known lumberman, and the two Sons, who 
were the cause of the unfortunate affair, 
•there are four eons and two daughters. 
The daughters are Mrs. Quinlan of Golden 
Grove and; Mia.
street. Thé sons are# Edward, Leonard, 

* James, Percy, Cyril and Clement.
Coroner Berryman said he had not yet 

been officially notified but had heard of 
the' accident through a roundabout way. 
He -said’if he was officially -notified he 
would probably go out this afternoon or 
tomorrow booming.

Mrs. Moore was formerly Miss Stewart 
of Garnett Settlement, and was between 
65 and 60 yearns of age.

Mr. Moore, who is very well known in 
St. John, will receive the sympathy of 
the entire community in Ms sad bereave
ment.

v TRURO, Jan. 13.—(Special).—Truro il , 
to have a large industry established here 
this year. _

A corporation, under the name of% 
“Stanfield’s, Limited,” has been organiz
ed for the purpose of 'acquiring the plant 
and entire undertaking, including -patent^ 
trade marks, good will, etc., of the Truro 
Knitting Milk Company, Limited, and 
also establishing an extensive worsted 
yam mill in. Tritro, to carry on the two 
industriel together, one feeding the other, 
and supplying the demand of the whole 
Dominion for worsted yams.

The capital is $750,000, in shares Of $100 
each, in 2,500 preferred and 5,000 common 
shares.

Five hundred thousand dollars will, be 
issued in six per cent, sinking fund gold 
bonds in denominations of $100, $500 and 
$1,000 redeemable after five years at $106 
per'cent. of par value.

John Stanfield and Frank Stanfield, of 
the old company, will remain as managers 
on salaries, the former as president of the 
new company and the later as treasurer, 
and they will hold a controlling interest 
in the company.

Associated with them on the board qf 
directors are John Y, Payzant, president 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia; George S- 
Campbell, director Nova Scotia Buildit:;; 
Society and N-.S. Fire Insurance Society ; 

VICTORIA, B. C. Jan 18—(Special)— J; Walter Allison, director Nova Scotiab—>» «... «.« «■• sss
coldept of winter weather is now being ex- Peateom t Peaagoo, of .Halifax, are eoHci- 
perienoed there, the thermometer regia- tom; J. R. McLeod,.manager of .«bs-N-esa— 
terigg 50 below. Scotia Fire Insurance Oo., » secretary.
' At Forty Mile Creek.Fmnk Kubel tod The_stock-will bejltoed to. t^e market 
am unknown man were found ftoten to ^have overwubaénW
death and Edward Webster had his legs J* $20°,00°. The tokema™ Mc-
so badly frozen that amputation was nec- £u£dy * 9?” **• Robinson
cB8gry A Son, St. John, N. B.

At North Forks two men were'frozen new yam mffl will be of brick and
to death end -three U. S. Signal Corps be erecte# other on Salmon Stiver
men 'had their feet frozen at the telegraph °r °" tbe c- «• «* ™e']^ 
station the town. The directors of Stanfield’s

Limited are in -Truro today at a'-meeting 
of the company and at the Leartnent ho
tel this afternoon a semi-public meeting 
was held at which the directors met rep
resentatives of the town council, board' ot 
trade, and business men of the town, and 
concessions in the way of exemptions were 
discussed informally. The feeling is fa
vorable to granting reasonable taxation 
exemption to the new concern for a limit
ed time. This will come before the council 
officially later. The buildings and plan of 
this concern, Show that it will be the larg
est manufacturing plant in Nova Scotia.

The industry was started by Chas. ■ E. 
Stanfield, father of the present Stanfiqldf, 
in 1878 in a email way and has made rap
id strides in -the last ten years.

Messrs Fleming, Payzant and the dir
ectors of the Bank of Nova Scotia are 
here today with the surveyor, going over 
a new lot, corner of Prince and Forester 
streets, and it is understood will com
mence, as soon as the ground can be 
worked, the erection of a stone and brick 
building, covering a whole lot and three 
Stories high.
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DEADLY COLD 
ITHE

WAS BITTEN
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SETON’S ST IN YUKONBY A HORSE SWINDLE 
WALL STREET

Crawford of Brussels Fifty Below Zero at Dawson 
—Men Frozen to. Death at 
Forty Mile Ci^eefc.

Mrs. Manforrf Ritchie, of Aca
dia Street, Badly Hurt—Wifl 
Sue Horse’s Owner.
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NEW YORK, Jam. 13.—The Times says: Augustus Seton A Ob, which bad .humti- 
W-Mh- the disclosures already made, rale- ous offices at 41 Well street. tain letters written to him by the young
live to the plot *6 float bogus certificates Bow this ywng4 mem srtàe a eût** ladyrti.be awl as evidence^Bpt, Seton, 
<# *he Norfolk and Western Railway, with.» reputable hwk note company-tie apparently, with Schld’s consent 
Wrtl Sank Noth and Engraving
a sense of the danger of tinaiipe in a «baa- Oompafiydto Bthograjih certificates for one.tlird, but Seton did not give 
tion where a man oouldgo to a reputable 50,000 shares of stock ef the railroad, to him . on demand, and the unlucky physi- 
bank note concern and without much trou- "simply showing the officers Of the note - clan tried to get it by legal means. These 
Me obtain the means to enable him to concern a letter written on hotel letter d«clousers made so much stir in Cleve-

PaPCT *° * ™arket 04 Pa^r T6d by %fietito"9 M™e and. P”r" i nert the mp°ofire “knew about the
$4,300,000. porting to come from the offices of toe . / __*___, e___ ^

The fuller realization of the comprehen- railroad company, is a question that stag- J°w • •r? ^ uP°nrJhich theInud!ing„thit'SetT Ka tisrtuJi^us Office at Nd. 71 Wdl street, 
had 'been planned came yesteiday when it get back in the shade all the get-nch- w, . . ,, <<xrwas learned tbat a man,, whose name » quick men who have tried their hand £
known to the autiboritks, but who as yet hereabouts in recent years. True he had Z ’ S their ^
LT1 ^ SOmLfttle b^iness ^ith the .note ; „ officer8 o{ the or^auLtion. A
been an unwilling tool of The ongmator company before and his luxuriously ap- ** f  _
of -the scheme, was actually sent to Eu- pointed offices-which were really to im-rope last August with a view of disposing preM the “come on,” did, give the im- LfL wit? the ™ ef
of as many of the Gorged securities in the pres8ion that he was a man of. business *** ^
Iondmi and .Par's market as possible. stability,.but that he should persuade the , , . ’<■ . ^ .. .

This plan was frustrated only by the company to lithograph the railroad cer- LÏÏTwv ^Isn^nni^The
fact that the bogus stock had been print- tificates without a line passing between l “ d Z ™ ôww'tw 
ed in 100-share certificates, which no one the note company and the railroad direct 6r°p ‘ ° , SL? m 
in the European markets would touch, the can be considered only in the light of »°^*d’
unit of trading there being m blocks of one of the accomplishments of a genius yt“rag ha^ been Wt after payihg o^ce 
ten shares eadh. It was learned that the _one wron- V expenses and incidentals he was gomg'to
stock exchange officials are contemplating 8 B t frange to say, it was only a week “îf.lt to famine victims, 
an investigation of the entire affair with or g0’ th8at the lithographing company t.Sf°n TVI 80 han^
a view of devising means to render im- ^^ that the certificates came from hf‘ h« ha* “» ^ one month
'possible a similar swindle in the future. jta , ^ vv. keenness of Seton was 'ater to 8e*t tickets for a big entertain- 

One of the most eminent finsrociere in .ÏJL ^' t,hk for in flavins the certifi- ment to be *ive“ at the Waldorf-Astoria 
Wall St. in conversation with the prem- ^litW^,h«l hè flaHven inatroct for the beneflt of bU famine offerers, 
dent of a national bank end an official of ?thev should bear^the name ^Ien and women who had taken tickets
a great trust company, said yesterday w*t,Jers rode to' the Waldorf in cabs to find that
'that the swindle had administered a shock ■*“ ™ latter nineties that Seton f°. r00“ for “ enter"
to financial circles such ae had not been - , _ . ,, ,, . tainment and that Mr.fcltlTLny years. ' " first ***?*. Pro“”en«ytB “ the. hotel management only by a ques-

“Already!” hesaid, “we are beginning b,a ÏÏ! tionable reputation. " -
\o notice the lack of confidence on the , “J J®*nharies went to a ̂ ton managed to escape Sing Sing and
P"t 01 speculators in Wall sfloot^ats. They were in the bam ^ « wtiVsti^fîr™ Tmss ^ ** » » “• s s sjl™
ei and broker in the street on the guard, a,“°m*^_i. - . arrested ' He Texa8 RaSroad-promoters.. At the time of
ttoand ss^itironow ompng into our ^ ZoroaJ^tbat his father stepped Biv«
office, are being rorutimrod to never brt ^ hiswayjurt « hofired at arat-Ibere SeW^tSTw^S
> a t^ro^nswork in^ w« ^dentLly done, ** ** *

tarn of our departments requires thnee From ^ father’s estate Seton got $40,-1 was able to give bail,
the amount , of time required ■ before. In ^ He fo Cleveland to HVe and
rny omnion it will tend to revolutionize there he t y, heritage with alacrity 
methods in certain departments of our an<^ jg—a^,
work. If this thing is going to be as easy At y 1899 Seton then osten-
as the recent dxscJosnres have P^v^we a j with an actual law office,
soon will not know where we are- Some- ^ u defendant in a pecuhar suit.
tlpng must be done to stop it at once. wa8 me y tho8e roite which sometimes
(Special OoirespondCTce Daily Telegraph) MPa to prove that there is, despite the 

1 T> proverb, little honor among—anyhow,New York, Jam 12--R«elafaons m ^ £ Schid sued Seton for $400, which 
what IS said to be the most pgantio hg gaid geton owed him. It developed 
scheme to float bogus stock certificates thgn that Dr a prominent young
that Wafl ft^et -has known are conung h ici yd «^d Miss Mabel Hanna; 
thick and fast following the arrest in a ^ „f Mark Hanna. Miss Hanna
little hamlet m Maryland, of Charles ^ him and he threatened an action 
Augustus Seton, once the head of C. breach of To Seton, who

Mrs. Manford Ritchie, of Acadie street, 
had a memorable experience on Thursday 
last. While passing from her home to 
Coupe’s drug store she was bitten and 
knocked down by a horse; and as a re
sult her right arm is causing her consid
erable pain. She was bâdly shaken dp 
and is suffering from many bruises. Mrs, 
Ritchie .has consulted her legal adviser 
and will at once' proceed against Ejjward 
Arthur, who owns the horse.

When seen by a Times reporter this 
morning Mrs. Ritchie said that her arm 
was very sore, and that she had eaten 
almost nothing since Thursday last. She 
had passed a rather uncomfortable night 
and was feelidg unwell today. 1

Mr. Arthur’s double team was standing 
in front of a barn on Acadia street, just 
between Mrs. Ritchie’s home and Coupe’s 
drug store. The vehicle was close to the 
building and she chose the middle of the 
street. As she was passing the outer 
horse the animal sized her right arm— 
which was bare—just below the elbow and 
threw her heavily to the ground. Almost 
immediately she regained her feet, but 
was dazed from the fall. On reaching the 
drug store the injured arm was examined 
and it was found that the animal had 
left the imprint of four upper teeth, in 
the upper part of the arm and one under
neath. Later on Dr. W. F. Roberts was 
called in and dressed the injured mem
ber. The matter is at present in the 
hands of Hon. H. A. McKeown and 
Frank Kerr, who will claim damages for 
Mrs. Ritchie,

ar
acted as his counsel, be turned over cer-

sold

MONCTON BUSY 
ON ELECTION

LIGHTING Of 
COTTON MILL

Dr. Botsford Out as Opponent 
to Dr. Sleeves for the May
oralty.

.1 The installation of an electric fighting 
system in the Cornwall cotton mill which 
has been completed by Frank E. Jones, 
the 18-year-old son of Registrar John B. 
Jones, ie Dhe largest job of its kind ever 
undertaken by an individual contractor 
in St. John. The work was all done by 
Mr. Jones himself and three or four miles 
of wire were used in the undertaking. The 
wire used is known as- a slow burning 
weather proof , wire and was manufactured 
specially- for this job, being procured from 
Montreal through the R. E. T. Pringle 
Co. Most of the lights have now been 
burning about three weeks' and a- great 
improvement over the old1 system of gas 
lighting is noticeable. There are in all 
about 500 or 600 lights in the building. 
Alt à recent meeting of the directors the 
lights were pronounced very aaitisfaotory. 
As an evidence of the efficiency of young 
Jones it is stated that the lights at the 
farthest end of the mill burn as brightly 
as those situated near ..the dynamo.
: The power for the lights is derived from 
a 60 bp Westinghouse engine and dynamo, 
furnished by the General Electric Oo. of 
SAeriectedy, N.’Y.

Judging from IMr. J-oaee’ work at the 
age of 18 years, he should have a very 
bright future before (him in his chosen 
profession.

MONCTON, Jan. 12—The second can
didate for the mayor’s chair has issued 

. his card to the electors. As was antici
pated, Dr. R. L. Botsford is Dr. Steeves’ 
opponent and there promises to be a 
sharp and close contest between the two 
medicos.

The board of trade has called a meet
ing for next Tuesday night to discuss 
civic politics. A resolution has been pre
pared expressing the opinion that candi
dates should enumerate and support a 
policy of civic improvement, progress and 
expansion in different services before so
liciting the votes of the electors. The in
timation in the beard of trades’ resolution 
is that it will take a hand in the coming 
election for the purpose of securing ald
ermen that will give the city a more eco
nomic and progressive government.

At the regular meeting of Companion 
Court Regal, No. 260, last night, the fol
lowing officers were installed for the en
suing term:- Comp. Fryers, court deputy; 
Dr. C. A. Purdy, court physician; Comp. 
Chapman, C. R.; Comp. Purdy, P. C. R.; 
Comp: Bovard, .V. C. R.; Com*. Clark, 
R. Secy; Comp. Sears, Fin. Seoy; Comp. 
Ella Steeves, Treas. ; CSomp. Hannah, or
ator ; Comp’. Snail, S. J. C. ; Comp. Scott, 
organist; Comp. Wilson, S. vW.; Comp. 
Mills, 8. W.; Comp. Boutilier, S. B.; 
Comp. Gumming, J. B.

There were present at the meeting High 
Chief Ranger Lingley. St. John; Vice 
Chief Ranger Harry Woods; P. H. C. R., 
R. Mabee; High Secretary, T. W. Em
in erson and, P. H.P., Dr. Purdy. The 
officers were installed by a guard of hon
or from Court Bend, and two candidates 
were initiated.

Rev. E. B. Hooper returned this morn
ing from Toronto, where he accompanied 
his son, who will attend school there.

J. ,C. Mabou, proprietor of the Have
lock Mineral Springs, went to Sydney to
day.

SOUNDINGS NOT 
YET COMPLETED

m was known

I. C. R. TRAINS 
ARE DELAYED iCity Engineer Peters said this morning 

that no figures had yet been received as 
to the new soundings being made at the 
Sand Point berths. As, there are so 
many steamers in port now (all the 
berths being oecnpted)-it is impoestMe for 
the work to be carried on, bat as soon as 
there is a berth dear tie making, of the 
soundings will be at once proceeded with. 
The engineer added that the Globe people 
were the only ones who could get sound
ings at present.

Accident to Special Near S*. 
Mise Blocks Tracks and 
Plays Havoc with Schedules 
—No One Hurt

fore.

LOSSES ADJUSTED I

MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 13.—(Special), 
—The Maritime express from Montreal 
this morning is six or seven bourn behind 
time, being delayed by Beaaihen’s special, 
/iff tie track four miles west of St. Mere. 
'The driving journal of the engine broke, 
throwing the train off the track. Some 
damage was done to the rolling stock and 
track, but no one was injured. The fturi 
freight from Montreal was delayed ten 
hours by the wreck. The fast express, 
leaving here for Montreal yesterday, was 
delayed four hours, and last night’s Mont
real express two hours,, by the accident. 
The track was reported clear at seven 
o’clock this morning.

At nine o’clock this morning, Weinman a 
cast bound special had a car off the track 
five miles west of Harcourt. The acci
dent was caused by a broken wheel. A 
-tool car was sent out from Moncton. 
Traffic was interrupted for an hour or 
two.

The Moncton Curling Club last night 
elected Wm, Wilson, A. H. Newman, G. 
G. Allen and W. N. Rippey, stipe, to 
play at Chatham and Campbell ton on the 
eighteenth and nineteenth instants.

C. B. Tritee, F. O. Condon nmd W. E. 
Marks were elected skips to play at Am
herst next Tuesday night.

BIG NEW HOTEL 
EOR MONTREAL

5Thè'-work of adjusting losses by the re
cent fire in the Dufferin Block, north end, 
was finished today and settlement was 
made for total loss, the items being as fol
lows:
On building, F. S. Thomas . . , $2,400 
Stock .... .
Fixtures ..

j
MONEY SHARK 

UP EOR TRIAL
OTTAWA,. Ont., Jan. 12.—(Special) 

Incorporation has been granted to the 
Montreal" Hotel Company. One of the in
corporators is David Russell and the oth
ers are R. N. Smith, S. A. Finley, V. E. 
Mitchell and C. R. Dobbin. The, capital 
is $500,000 and the title of the Dominion 
Square loud Company. The charter gives 
power to build a hotel.

.... 3,000 

.......  350 s(MONTREAL, Jam 13—(Special)—Judge 
Desnoyrea im a scattiling judgment today 
committed for trial Max A. Roth, ex
manager of the Canadian Finance Co., cm 
a charge of obtaining money under false 
pretences. The judge suggested that other 
charges be pressed against him.

Total ..................... .... .............$5,750
E. Marcus was granted $500, this being 

total loss on household furniture.

! THE TIMES NEW ’ REPORTER
FORTUNE FOR

A PRISONER
DEATH RATE

IS HEAVIER
RECORD TRIP 

OF SCHOONER A/ Lake Latimer is again giving trouble. 
Supt. Murdoch and the Recorder are look
ing into the question whether the water 
can be lowered without lowering the 
water, and much depends on -the nature 
of their report. If 'their report is not 
submitted until spring there will be no 
meed of a report, but that’s neither here 
oor there.

AFTER FORTY YEARS. present help in time of ferry 
troubles. Forty years—dear me, 1 am 
growing old. I suppose if I live another 
forty the Ouamgondy will etiU be here to 
recall ithe days that were. For men may 
come amd men may go, but she goes on 
and off and on again forever amd forever.”

ever
Sir. Peter Sinks was reminiscent tine 

He was on the deck of the** BRANTFORD, Jan. 13—(Special)—Jes. 
Morrison, who is serving a term in the 
eounty jail here, has fallen heir -to e email 
fortune. Some weeks ago Morrison ap
peared and wanted to be sent ,in for three 
months. He will no be informed of his 
good luck until he comes out in February.

The work of Repairing the ferry floats, 
■which were damaged in the recent mix-up 
with the Ludlow, las been completed, and 
the Ouangondy was running to her regular 
stopping place this morning. There was 
considerable traffic in teams, owing to 
the foot that they have been unable ; to 
we -the ferry for the pest few days and 
the work consequently piled up.

■morning.
Ouangondy as she pulled out from 
east side ferry floats.

“I remember,” said Mr. iBimks, “one 
winter day just like this, when I first 
crossed the ferry in the Ouangondy. It 

forty years ago. How the sight of the 
old craft recalls odd times. I believe that 
-water marks should be preserved as well 
as land-marks, 
ferry today if there were no Ouangondy Ï 
The Ludlow is a -time duck and Wum 
Lung has no license (Jjo -plow the shallows 
of the harbor (See Globe). And they 
talked of selling the Ouangondy. F will 
never consent to it. She ie a link that 
binds us fto the remote past, and 5

The deathsNduring the new year have 
been numerous and up to today thirty 
citizens have passed away.

During the first week of 1906, nineteen 
deaths occurred and the past week has 
eleven tç its credit. ' They resulted 
the following causes: pneumonia, 1 
docarditis, 1; -heart disease, 2; meningitis, 
1; pyelo nephritis, 1; senility, 2; cancer, 
1; broncho pneumonia, 1; peritonitis, 1.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Jan. 13. 
—(Special).—Schr Louisa Victoria, Capt. 
John Hemphill, which sailed from George
town, P. E. I., on New Year’s Day for 
Guys boro, returned to Georgetown yester
day. This -is a record trap for P. E. I.

The death occurred here yesterday of 
Mrs. Thos Pierce mother of Rev. Thos. 
Pierce of St. John and Rev. Henry Pierce 
of Long Reach, N. B.

from
The1 trouble with the Ludlow appears 

to be that no proper provision was made 
to make her go sideways.

; en-
« «> «was

Mr. Jamesey Jones made certain resolu
tions on New Year’s Day. Now after 
two weelqs have expired, -he is gathering 
up the fragments. At noon today he had 
pieced together the remains of ^sixteen, 
and was looking for'wihat is left of four 
others. He will spend nil day tomorrow 
in meditation. Jamesey is an earnest

^ ^ ^ N. Y. BANK STATEMENTHow could we cross the
Citizens’ 

winter. It 
,p into the 
c. The al
armer and 
m for the

Contrary to reports, the 
League is not hibernating ties 
has asserted ifsqjf, and will ilea; 
arena Shortly with a Big Stic! 
dermen are furbishing up théir 
-preparing with some trépidé*» 
coming battle.

Rev. R. P. McKim will preach » spe
cial sermon on the Preston case in St. 
Luke’s church tomorrow evening.

F.‘ S. Thomas, will conduct hie fire sale 
a* Phillip Grannan’e mew store on Main

... u-ll

Saturday, Jan. 13.
Reserves on all deposits increased. .$12,337.660 
Reserves other than U. S. Increased B,257,000
Loans increased ___  .. .
Specie Increased .. ., ..
Legal tenders Increased ..
Deposits increased .............
ClrcaWkm

Letters of administration in the estate 
of the late Francis Porter were granted 
to Dr. Wm. F. Roberts, a nephew of the 
deceased. The estate consiste of $1,300 
personal property. Morrill and Gerdw, 
prootora.

........................ 10,093
........................ 6“

sold. increasedstreet.\ A

à; ■•• . •
V '■(’</,-à ’ ir iViV'-iî» rnrfi
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NoW Knows ThatBIG WINDSOR HOTEL WAS
BADLY GUTTED BY EIRE

MORALES FLEES 
TO PORTO RICO

DALRYMPLE’S INNINGS
V_________ ___

V

CONSTIPATION
Can Be Cured

BY GEORGE HENDRICKS.
to leave MÙ» Jordan and Mrs. Traney 
behind."

“Elsie don’t care,” declared Kitty air
ily, “and I’ve just got to get into town 
in time to drees. I don’t care if we have 
been poking along the' road since sunrise. 
Will you take me, Dave?”

For answer he cramped the wheels of 
the buggy until they made room for 
Kitty’s slight figure, and held out bis 
hand. With a bound she was beside him 
and with a iew last condolences to her 
mother and Jordan’s sister they were off.

The team was frète and as they bowled 
along Kitty patted his arm.

“It’s just heavenly to be bteind horses 
again,” she confided, v “Do you know, 
Dave, I don’t want ever to see an auto
mobile again?”

“Whait’e the matter?” he laughed. “1 
thought it was going to be a perfect trip.” 
“It wee,” mourned Kitty, “but it wasn’t 

It was just horrid.”
“Have a breakdown?” he asked.
“A breakdown!” the echoed. “We’ve 

had nothing but breakdowns ever since 
we started. It began ten miles out, and 
we haven’t felt a certain moment since. 
We’d get along for a few miles, and we'd 
just be telling each other that it would 
be fined now for the rest of the trip, and 
something would buret or smash or punc
tate, or something.

“We had to wait for a whole day'in a 
nasty little form house while Jimmy came 
up to town and get some more tires; we’d 
used up six and mdy.hhlf ef the trip «vet. 
You see he took the back roads because 
he said they were proWieir, and the road" 
way was en rough tie* 
bB ooctfe of tbingp»’*

"I though* it had taken quite a while 
home," Dalrymiple suggested, 
took ages,” she agreed, “end then 

to break down almost in eight <rf town! 
It was too aggravating. ”

"Kitty," be said softly, "men axe pret
ty much kbe automobiles end tilings.

of them go ffestnng along under high 
pressure and cover a Jot of ground, end 
then there are others who pled along and 
do net make mu* speed, but pofcaps 
pass the automobile on the road.”

“Pm not Showy, but I think PB man
age to get rit my destination. Will jroa 
ride with me dear, or do you prefer ante- 
mefcdioig?”

For a moment Kitty set still. Then her 
teed crept down to hie. “Dave," the 
Whispered, "I gee* I’ve had all the a«- 
tomobiling I wee*, «ad I do ment you.

Mrymple, with wistful eyes, watched 
the big red auto rushing down the quiet 
village street. It had been bad enough 
to hsve lost the two weeks of his vacation 
with Kitty became Jimmie Jordan was 
perpetually offering her ride end the auto 
had net yet lost its attraction for Mies 
Traaey. *

He had counted on a long two weeks 
in the country and had eo arranged it 
tihat hi* vacation time should be delayed 
until the autumn, when Kitty said the 
woods were at their bed.

He bad sat patiently by while Kitty 
bad gone for her daily ride, and just as 
he ted counted upon those two weeks he 
had, later, counted upon the trip home 
on the boat with her. It would be a 
moonlight night, according to the almanac, 
and there he would have an opportunity 
to tell her of hie love. Now Jordan had 
spoiled even that.

To tell the truth, Jordan had never giv
en a thought to Dalrymple nor his ambi
tions. He bad simply fallen in love with 
Kitty and the rest waa forgotten. It
___to prolong the delightful summer that
be had suggested the trip*» town by auto, 
end that rooming he, his ewter and Kitty 
and ter mother ted wet forth on the MO. 
mile hip, leasing Defcytnple disconsolate, 
with two days of his vacation to be spent

President of San Domingo Re
signs and Takes Refuge in 
American Consulate.

Montreal’s Largest Hotel Visited by Bad Fire Last Night—The 
Splendid Dining Room a Wreck—Loss will be in Vicinity 
of $50,000. '

“Frail-a-tives”
-

I

No cathartic, purgative, pill, powder or salt will cure Constipa
tion ‘ ‘Fruit-a-tives’ ’ will. Cathartics and purgatives do not act on 
the liver. They Irritate the lining of the bowels. ' This irritation does 

the bowels move, but it so tires and inflames the muscles that 
they won’t act again until irritated, by another dose of purgative.

Bile from the liver is the only thing that makes the bowels move 
naturally. “Fruit-a-tives” don’t act on the bowels at all. They 
tone iipand invigorate the liver—enable the liver to send more bile 
into the bowels—and -make the liver so strong that it will do this 
regularly every day. And bile is nature’s only purgative.

Testimonial «I A. McBaln, Ottawa, Ontario. '
Chronic Constipation ewl Kidney dissue Cured by " FruK-a-tiute."

To Fnilt-e-tivee Limited,
Bank St, Ottawa, Ont 

OTVAWA, Aug. nth., 1905.
“I waa a peat sufferer for 

years with what seemed to be 
incurable constipation, and 1tea

tmingo, Jan. 12—The fugitive 
Morales has sought refuge in fee

San Domi 
President
American legation here.

General Moral»’ resignation as presi
dent of Santo Domingo waa tendered and 
accepted later in the day. He will leave 
this city on board the U. S. gunboat Du
buque, bound for Porto Rfoo. Tte for
mer president wtU be accompanied by En
rique Jiminez.

Vice-President Caceres, who has been 
acting as president einoe the time General 
Morales fled from tire capital, » now, ac
cording to the Constitution, president of

chaage^in the government does not 
imperil tire negotiations for » ^

Sam Domingo and the United

Montreal, Jan. 12—(Special)—Fire has The fire brigade had already stretched 
ott v&iiow ocoaeLons threatened the great their ladders and engines wére belching 
Windsor hotel, but it waa not until dinner forty a torrent of soot and sparks, 
hour tonight that the dreaded element hâs Streams of water were directed from all 
ever been able to bring this far-famed sides into the court from above, and there- 
beeteby to grief. i by onto the skylights of the dining

Although the building escaped with and kitchen. In a short time the ac- 
alaaoat providential good fortune from im- cumulating water began to find a way out 
mediacontact with tihe flames, yet its into the corridors, and in order to direct 
twin brother in destruction, water, played the flow along the passages to the least de- 
tevoe with the princely furnishings. etructive outlets, bundles of bed clothes 

Nevertheless the hotel is thoroughly and heaps of materials from linen closets 
crippled, for its chief mainstay, the great were piled at advantageous points.

room, together wish an. adjoining Most of the water gathered in the main 
refreshment room, knorin SB fee ladies’ or- corridor of the first floor in front of the 
dinsry, and the Idtohen, were entirely reception room having rushed out from 
ruined. ’ the dining room. It was then directed to-

More unfortunately still, tike low of wards the main stairway, down which it 
property was attended by a serious, though rushed for more than an hour like a New 
not dangeroi» injury to the : manager, W. Ontario cataract into the great teasalated 
8. Weldon. T-f rotunda beneath. There the tiles were

The fire was caused by #a defective elec- lifted, and with a swirl the water was 
trie light wire in the kitchen, and im- sucked as by .a maelstrom into the kitchen, 
mediately , after it was discovered the whence it foitmd a way back into the civic 
meet dramatic scene was enadted, in what eerwers.
was, within an incredibly short time, a While all this was happening the em- 
tremendous panorama of excitement and ployea were carrying out the work of eal- 
«etivity. When the news readied Mr. vage With marked regularity- All the cash 
Weldon that a blase had started, he at, and books, together with the valuables 
once headed a haH dozen of employe, and, entrusted to - the management for safe 
rushing with a hose from the soul* wing, keeping were hustled out and carted to 
began to direct a stream of water through the Bank of Montreal, 
a window into the skylight# of the kitchen, The brigade managed to confine the, fire 
which was located in awurt formed by a to the section where it .tented. That 
quadrangle of the main Structure. was possible because the wings of the

Suddenly from above a heavy bar fell hotel form a square, as if four narrow 
and struck the manager on the head, and buildings were set up at right angles, 
at the same time a burst of flame reached thereby forming a court in the centre, 
out" and homed bri hands and face. He There was nothing for the Are to play oh 
was knocked teck on tijé floor and was directly above, otherwise a tenable calam- 
immediately carried out in a eemi-eemeci- Hy might have had to be reported, 
ous condition. As it was, the damage will be coneider-

Meantime an alarm bad been sent in to able, even without taking into account 
the fire department, and a cry of fire rang the foes of revenue that will.be a direct 
throughout a score of corridors. The rush result for months, 
that followed was terrifying, and a panic The president of the company found it 
seemed almost inevitable. difficult tonight to -estimate the total loss,

The 300 guests hurried about in the but it is placed conservatively at *60,000. 
wildest confusion and the appearance of Water played a greet part in the work 
smoke, together with the reflection of of destruction, both to the decorations 
the flames on the window* facing the and ,to machinery in the basement. The 
court, greatly added to intensify the situ- dfoing room was redecorated a year ago 
•Sion. at an outlay of *20,000. That wqrk is all

While scores were hurrying down «taira destroyed. The royal suite and some of 
end towards etefetore, carrying bundles the best apartments on the first floor 

luggage, dozens of others were flooded, but the damage is mostly to 
them in order to get up carpets by water and other furnishing# by 

*tai~ "to their rooms and obtain posses- smoke. The statement is made that there 
•ton of their valuables. is ample insurance,

Windsor square outside wss fast becom- Windsor tell, which adjoins the hotel, 
ing the scene of a densely packed multi- escaped, but the large barroom grill room 
tude, and so quickly did news of the fire and main rotunda were drenched, 
reach every part of: fee city that ap- The fire began almost on the stroke of 
proaebing street cm* from til direction» 8, and was not settled i until about 8. 
won jammed wife passenger* eager for Wtet might-be regarded* a strange co- 
a twr-Vti incidence » fee fact that lust a year ago

-To add to that were .assiduous cabmen tonight Are'broke out in a linen closet 
breaking a way through fee crowd in or- not fax from the scene of the blaze to- 
der • to reap a ÿanwet from fee out- night, but wife fee add of a private equip- 

gsto fleeing to other quarters, ment it was overcome. __

How to Core Rheumatism

-

room

cured that pain alee. Ms 
stomach alia waa in bad
■type, myaje^ow wra poor, 
with sour erucuropoa 
belching wind and “>fuit-a- 
tivea " cured my stomach, for 
now I have no trouble in that

and % wish to r 
them to any one suffering 
with constipation and stomach 
trouble, and also to any one 
with constant pains over the 
hack or kidneys.”

(Sgd) A. McBAS*,
7$ Victoria St, Ottawa.

tween
States.

*r

Dollar Package
FREE

end

and I can truthfully say they I
“I’m sorry, Dave,” Kitty had eaid the 

night before. “I know you delayed your 
vacation until all of the' crowd had 
bwMgt I asked you, and »» J •*» sfre,d 
yee-wfll have a foeesoane time.”

“I wouldn’t worry,” esM Dave plamdly. 
“Yee me IN* grown used to it now, Tve 
had a lonesome time fee past two

e^SiSaJraS and 
“Fruit-e-tivcs *’ have entirely

. OMan Medicine free «
This is what “Fruit-a-tives" are doing all the time. Not a day 

Mr. McBain bad-
“Fruit-a-tives” are a concentrated combination of fruit juices in 

tablet form. They contain no calomel^cascara, senna, jalap. They 
are nature’s laxative and liver tonic. They cure Constipation in the 
only way that it can be cured-by making the hyer healthy and 
causing the bowels to receive their daily supply of bile.

Praggleta everywhere teve “FniltaHlrta," », for aaÿresson, your druggist toa non», 
•end direct to the company, joe. • to* or 6 (macs foe » -

Ma fote Mailed postpaid an reset* ei pete. -AA

SS"«h&rï.
1ÛS«.ÏÏ!S.Ï¥"~”“
«veto, the

would ran over
i

XVSsS!
Man Medl-

^TSLJS”aS£SE&« S2T-

M 2?

i
calto of•CKitty laid ber hand upon hie urn in 

smagefey. "I know I’ve been just 
horrid,” she confoetad, “but you see this 

ted an auto

eSd^odjr-oomforl—free.man
power

to fee first time I bave 
at my back and call, and just think of the 
lovely trip.” /

He caught her tend and would teve 
to« tea krae, but just feed feme sème 
fee aril teak of fee mate and Jordan she* 
around fee comer. VhdtaM“Just taking a spin down fee wgd to 
try her out. te to come?” fie «feed, 

Bitty bud sped mmf to get her wraps 
and her mother and Dtiiymple ted gone 
around fee earner of fee pfozm, where 
hi* opinion of autos and feejr owner* 

be more freely exprrarad. 
be wee left clone end only a cloud 
* Shewed where Kitty and his 

tepee ef en engagement ted been swallow
ed up. He turned and went to tie room. 
Half an hour later he was shaking tends 
with fee kindly landlady and offering 
halting excuses for We abrupt departure 
for town. An he was leaving fee called 
bi* beck.

“I wouldn’t mind,” fee eaid tindti- 
"Young gWe bave to teve their Stag, 

j I’D warrant she’s sick of eotoe hy fee 
tone fee gets back to town. It’ll he 
grad for her.”

DeSymple wrung her tend again and 
into fee wagon, contrasting its 

frame wife the trim line* of 
the tonring oar now for ahead.

Two days later Dalrymple waa driving 
■lowly along the road. That afternoon hie 
employer had asked him if he would ran 
out and bring beck to town hi* favorite 
team, which had been in fee country aU

«3T feat-you are net 
earioettr, butffirt 

become your atroM 
Man Medicine will

e you a real
tmand ‘«S? ooce more. 1 
want it to do

EAUNCE TO TAKE 
HARPER’S PLACE

% |>
of ■fife * I.

THE VALUE Of CHARCOAL

few People Knew Now Useful it 
b in Preserving Health

and Beauty.

and
■Tv

.

ATLANTIC CITY
He Was former Pastor ef

A PERFECT WINTER. RESORT

Climate Mild, but Invigorating

THE place for the holidays

Nearly everybody knowu that charcoal 
to fen eafeet and mart efficient disinfect
ant and purifier in nature, but few realize 
its value when token into the human sys
tem for fee same cleansing purpose.

Obérerai to a remedy feat fee mom 
you take of it fee better; it to not a 
drug at all. bet simply stood* fee grace 
and impurities always present in fee 
btomach and intestines and carries them 
out of fee system.

Charcoal sweetens fee breath after 
smoking, cheating or after eating onions 
end other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually chrae end improves 
Ifee complexion, it whiter*, the teeth 
end flirttier act* as a imtural and emin
ently safe cathartic.

It abraebs the injurious gw 
lect in fee stomach and bowels; it *am- 
fecta the mouth ami throat from fee poi-

Rockefeller’s Church end 
Now President of Brown
University,stepped » 

lumbering
tmwi.ei

CHALFONTEmeroua educators are being mentioned to 
succeed President Harper. John D. Rocke- 
feller is said fever the station at Vtm- 
dent Witt»m H. P. Faunce of Brown
University. Dr. Faunce was. once pastor ^ mmemlllmr isuW* tot 1 « w 
of fee Fifth Avenue ' Baptist church, «rata tas» «mwfetafr-
New Yrtk, which Mr. RorttefeUcr & wanteMag feat wa'.-aeWf writ to ne» «rty 
tends. It à declared, herwover, that’ Ml. ««eteretir. W tott raasoafel. certainty. 
Rockrfeller will pot attempt to dictate a n*r to. ntosmw.at gtoulratHm are erery- 
seleetion. . .. ,

Dr. Harry P, Judson, dean of the foe- 
pities and head ai fee department of In
ternational law, who tes been actfe 
president during Dr. Harper’s illness,will 
act te president until fee trustees name 
* successor.

A difficulty caused by the provision of 
fee univemrity charter that the president 
must be a Baptist in good standing may 
be overcome, it is said, hy the grant of 
a new charter.

Among the candidates mentioned are 
Chancelier E. Benjamin Andrews, Un 
versity of Nebraska; President Jacob »•
Schurman, of Cornell, and Professors 
Jodson, Mathews, Small. Chamberlain,
Butta and Vincent, of the Chicago Uni
versity faculty. Dr. Harper is said to have 
received a salary of $15,000 a year.

Trustees of the university today prac- 
tieally decided to dedicate e great me
morial chapel to Dr. Harper.

summer.
"I don’t like to ask you, Dave,” he had 

said half apologetically, “but Hawkins is 
such a poér driver I do not like to trust

1-----fee ^SHfea pair with him and it will he
an outing for you.”

He ted jumped et the chance. He wee 
as fond af horses as hi* employer, and he 
could ask nothing better than a twenty- 
mile drive through fee bracing autumn 
sir.

He had already covered five mile* and 
, wie fogging along comfortably, when the 
tram tided violently and in his struggle 
to quiet them he did net see the etoi- 
panta of the hig touring car at which, the 
homes toad taken fright until he was 
abreast of item. Then the glad bail from 
the front seat sent his heart into hi» 
mouth as he ted vowed it should never

“vJeVa bad another breakdown Dave,” 

wafted Kitty, “ted I promised Jeerie Pell- 
tea feat I would be at her party tonight. 
It's a five mile walk to fee trolley end 
I don't knew wtet I shell do.”

That this latter statement was not alto
gether true was apparent from the appeal 
in fee blue eyes turned hopefully toward 
Dalrymple.

Dajyrmple glanced at the figure prone 
in the dust beneath the car. “Can’t Mr. 
Jordan fix it un eo as you can get into 
towel” he asked.

*Tfo say* he can,” admitted Kitty,- 
"hot Pm tired of sitting around until 
things get fixed Won’t you take me wife 
you, Dave*’

He tried not to show his triumph in 
Ms tones as he answered, but Jordan 
swore softly to himself as he heard fee 
reply.

“There’s only one seat in here,” he 
demurred. “I don't suppose you want

ibis prescription baa with regularity 
justified fee confidence I bad to ft.

I don’t mean feat Pr. .Sbcop's Rbeumatle 
Tablet* can turn bonr fbinte into fieri, again 
«Bd rarer toll-feet to UneaaMtte. But they 
will with reasonable certainty drive from
fee Wood fee ration tort «anses Pty” 
swelling, and then that la fee end of toe 
rata end swelling—the esd of toe suffering 
-fee end of Rheumatism.

Any Rheumatic sufferer who writes may 
receive my little book on Rheumatism, In
cluding professions! advice as to diet, etc., 
free, wife the book I will also send with
out charge, my "Health Token," an Intended 

with. Address Dr. fihoop.

Superior in its Appointments

i
On the BeechI New. Fireproof

which col-
Send for Illustrated Folder and Rates.

'FiSter*raeSri'relrer*rt‘.rerrff%nd sxperi- 
mratT I learned of the Gorman chemical I

S£SgWi2LL
g^tojjteOtati, to nty°hlnation wrth

THE LEEDS COMPANYAll druggists sell cterooal in one form 
, but pralmhly fee brat char

coal aad the most for fee meney to ta 
Stuart’s Charcoal homages; 
posed of fee finest powdered wiHow ohar- 
coal, rod ether teratiew etateeptios ta 
tablet form, or rather ta fee for* of 
large, pleeeaa* tasting tatinges, fee char
coal being mixed wife honey.

i dafly tee of fee* losengœ will soon 
tall in a much improved condition of the 
general health, better complexion, .sweet
er breath, and purer blood, and the beau
ty of it to, feat no poatiWe tel* can re
sult from titer continued use, but on fee 
contrary, greet benefit.

A Buffalo physician, in speaking of fee 
benefits of charcoal, says: “I «dviee Stu
art’s Obérerai 1er rages to all pstiteta 
suffering fre* gra in fee stomate and 
bowels, rod to dwr fee completion and 
purify fee brawfe, mouth and throat; I 
also believe fee liver is greatly bene- 
fittod by fee daily use of them; they cost 
but twenty-five cento « box at drug «teres, 
end although in some erase f, prtent pre
paration, yet I batiewe I get more and bet
ter «tarera! fo Stwrt’e Otererai 
than ta any of fee ordinary charcoal tab- 
late-”

or
V.

t to
Racine.cult

fofld cm* ere semetlm* reaped by » single package-far sale by to,*» Druggists.
RAILROADS.Dr, Shoop’s Rheumatic Tablets HOTELS

Tte

ROYAL HOTEL, (

PRINTERS LOST
GAZETTE STRIKE

Last night Thomas Longon, 
ploys of fee St. John Iron Works fell 
from fee mail boat at Sand Point, 
between fee steamer and fee wharf. He 
had been doing some work on 'board when 
by some means or other lie fell1 from the 
vessel, a considerable distance, as she was 
high out of water. Having tools in bis 
pocket, his position was made somewhat 
precarious, but managed to get to the 
side of the wharf, and a rope was low
ered to him and he was brought up.

41, 43 end 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. '

RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors
H. A, DOHERTT

an em-

SHORT UNE »«ti.ï>SWIIUIII uiu. at soo m _ St. W»

TO

MONTREAL «Montreal, Jam. 12—(Special)-The Ga- 
zette Printing Company have secured a 
signal triumph over its etriking printers, 
fee men from fee news department re
turning in a body tonight and asking to 
be re-employed.

Wife a few exceptions they wore all 
ifoken badf, but it is announced feat hero- 

will be conducted on

W. B. RAYMOND.
I- if, DINING CARS between TRURO and

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

Jack Bratin, eon of W. H- Bratin, King 
square, will leave today to resume bw 
studies at Aradig College.

PACIFIC EXPRESS
From Montreal every day at 8.46 a. * 

for all pointa.
CANADIAN NORTHWEST, 

KOOTENAY AND PACIFIC COAST.
This train carries First and Second 

Class Coaches and Palace Bleepers. Also

Tourist Sleeper
EVERY.

Electric Elevator and all latest and Mod
ern Improvements.

after fee p 
the open eh

In order to demonstrate fee full mean
ing of the situation fee men were set to 
work tonight side by side wife girls who 
ted been taken in to carry on fee work 
in their absence.

Tan of fee jeb printers, the instigator» 
of fee strike, have signified titer willing
ness to follow fee news printers, and It 1» 
My expected the* they will all apply for 
reinstatement tomorrow.

principle.Sell Off Pleture Post CardsLozengee D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.
Fee*!vy,\VUVU.I \lh/t. Illtoo& ABERDEEN HOTELto;ÉIMadrid, Jam 12-Ard*«»hoi> Tola cele

brated, today, the religion* mwroge of 
Prince Ferdinand of Bavin* to the In
fanta Maria Terara-

5«i f Home-like fthd atlraetlTe. A temperance 

Crach°m at.”d."r.t*L\lP5-r.m.0and' bÔwL
Rates SI to S1.S0 per day.

I8-S0-22 Queen SU near Priée* Wm-

A. C- NORTHOHP. Proprietor

I •

Sunday, Monday and Thursday£ m .h
& Round Trip Rates to Colorado, Cntt-f 

for ni a and N. P, Coast points quoted QU 
appUoaüon. Ixiweat rates spply.

m«7

There Will Be Lively Selling —
OgmPHQQP INDIGESTION.

Nothing is more common to teildhood 
fean Indigestion. Nothing is more dan
gerous to proper growth, more weakening 
to the constitution, or mere likely to 
pave the way to dangerous disease. Noth
ing is more easy to keep under control, 
for proper food and Baby’s Own Tablets 
will cover the whole ground. Here is 
strong proof. Mrt- <=>• G. Irving, Trout 
Brook, Que., toys: “My baby boy was 
troubled wife dhronic indigestion and was 
a constant sufferer. Nothing helped him 
until I tried Baby’s Own Tablets, but 
these prompt!/ cured him Und he is 
as healthy a little lad as you would care 
to see. I always keep the Tablets in the 
house and they quickly cure all the 
troubles of childhood.” Every, mother 
should keep these Tablets on hand. They 
cure all the minor ailments of children, 
and their prompt administration when 
trouble comes may save a precious little 
life. They are guaranteed to contain no 
opiate or harmful drug. You can 1 get 
Baby’s Own Tablets from any druggist 
or by mail at 25 cents a box by writing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicire Co., Broek- 
vilje, Ont.

*

Call o»w. R, C. MAC KAY, gt. John, 
N. ft, or Write to v. R, PERRY, D. 
F. A,« C. P, ft. St. John, N. ft>L-

TheDVFFERIN.IN THIS STORE NEXT WEEK
{Stock Taking is Completed, and Many Odds and Ends

Have Turned Up. These Have to Go

-
/

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prep.

KING SQUARE, 
Si. JoHn. N. Sk

ill*

From SL John, N. B.From Liverpool.
Jan. Ï....LAKB CHAMPLAIN....Jan. to
Jan. IS....LAKH ERIE...................Feb. £
Jan. SO....LAKE MANITOBA...... Feb. 17Feb. is....lake champlain....Mar. s
Feh. Î7....LAKB ERIE...................Mar.JT
Mar. 13....LAKE MANITOBA...... Mar. 11
Mar. 27....LÀKE CHAMPLAIN.,..Apr. M
Apr. 10....LAKE ERIE....... .....'..Apr. M

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, $47:80 
and $50 and upwards, according to steam-

Ü0
Remnants of Dress Goods

Here is a chance to buy dress materials at almas 
half their regular value. The lengths run from one 
to six yards, and consist of a variety of colors and 
qualities. Prices of these dress materials range 
from 15c. to 75c. a yard.

Mi Corsets at J5c. CLIFTON HOUSE,modd lot that are worth from 50c. to 75ç. a pair. 
AM at one price, 35a a p«ir. These are aM standard 
makes and are perfect fitting corsets. IjJlM ^

Inow

Li %r m 74 PrlHcess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

NEW VICTORIA.

vs er.
Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 

SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool. $to; 
London, $42.B0.

THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool, London. 
Glasgow. Belfast. Londonderry,. and 

Queenstown. $26.50. From Liverpool. 
London or Londonderry to SL John, $27.10 
To and from all other pointa at. equally 
low ratea

iBlack Silk Waists . \

Wrappers
That were $1.50 and $1.75 now at 85c, each. This 
Is as big a bargain in wrappers as we gave you last 
week, afld all those that were advertised at 59c. were 
cleared out in one day. This let comes In good 
colors, dark and medium. The sizes run from 32 to 
to 42. They are very prettily trimmed and made 
with a vide flounce on skirt, body lined.

With Surplice fronts, daintily trimmed, made from a 
good quality of black ’taffeta silk. They are worth x 
$5, sale price $2.91. ,

tbe country torParties returning from 
winter will flod excellent «ftoggr
modation at tijls Hotel, at moderate ratea. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Wltkln easy reach of busi
ness centra. .
248 and 258 Prince WllUnm Street 

ST. JOHN, N. X

5. ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
K S. S. Lake Michigan, Jan. 16, Third 

Class only.
S. S. Mount Temple, Feb. 13, Third
Class oply. • -----

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap

ply to
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. Jfen. ft B. 

or writ*.
F. R. PERRY, D. P. A.. & P, R.,

at. fobs. v. »

Waistings
The finer grades of sateen finished waistings with 
fleeced back that have been 26c. a yard, are now 
parked 19c, a yard. Enough for a waist 57c.

' Propriatsr.J. U MeCOaKEBY.
The ladies of St. Stephen’s church en- 72 COAL■Cjtertained the seamen in the çjd Chipman 

house last evening with a programme of 
music and readings, which was thoroughly 
enjoyed by the men of the eea. Songs 
were givç^ by Mie»es M* McQuarrie, L. 
McKechnie and Miee McMichae], and D. 
Wateon, and Meesre. Sullivan and Mc- 
Michael also gave valuable atsdistance. A. 
W. Jitoird, who was in the chair,, gave 
several readiags, ^vthich w^re much appre
ciated. At the close coffee and cake were 
handed round. The ladies in charge were 
Mi*. Kirkpatrick, Mrs, Grahnm, Mre.
Campbell, Miy. JlcKechiUe, McLeod,
and Mias McQtiarrie.

624.

Flannelette Waists
Every one In stock Is reduced to a price thar makes 
them so attractive that you would have two or three 
if you saw what you would get for the money. The 
prices now are 47c., 69c., 75c.

Coal of Certified 
Quality. '

The genuine Old Mine Sydney Coal Is ap
preciated by people who desire a first-class 
soft coal just as much now as when it gain
ed its great reputation years ago In the St. 
John market, and, finding this to be the case. 
Gibbon & Co. have brought another cargo 
by the steamer “RBSTIGOUCHE," which 
bad a cargo of Old Mine Sydney here for 
them late fn December.

The Gold Seal certificate can be seen at 
Gibbon & Go’s office. Get some of this coal 
if you want a pleasant fire.

Smythe St. and 6Vfi Charlotte St. 
Telephone 676.

Hamilton Ell Scotch Soft
Coal Landing.

Children's Tam O’Shanters L
Your choice of » lot consisting of about one hundred 
for 29c. each. There are many in this let that are 
worth one dollar apiece. All colors and sizes.

DB. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE... 25c.

is sent direct to the diseased 
part» by the Improved Blower. 

Xl Heab the ulcers, clears the alf 
passagei, stops droppings In the 
throat and permanently cures

^ , , Caterrh and bffy Fever. Blower
^ »eW' Chas”

Scotch ® American Anthracite
59 Charlotte 

Street**. Æ Dykeman Sr Co. 6E0RGE DICK, 48 Britain SL 
YeotofGermaln II.

ïv’.cphone 1116

i f
l
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THE WORLD Of SHIPPINGMMSQBE LOW MIRK
^■^STOLEGIFTS BY THE 

MILLIONAIRES Orinoco, 1560, Schofield * Co. 
Prétorien, 4073, Wm Thomson 4fc Oo

MINIATURE ALMANAC.FREE Tides
Rises Sets High Low 

. ..8.10 4.63 4.54 11.27
.. ..8.08 6.64 6.34 0.10
.. ..8.08 166 6.11 «46
.. ..8.07 4.66 6.45 1.38

12 PM ......................... 8.07 4.67 7.17 2.1»
13 Sstur....................A06 159 7.48 2.58

The Time used Is Eastern, for the 75th 
Meridian, which Is live hours slower than 
Greenwich mean time. It is counted from 
0 to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight.

1906
Janus

Sun
’ V

They Gave Away Last Year 
Over $66,000,000.

8 B A O'Brien, 1027, J W Smith.
Spies, 882, Wm Thomeon A Co.

SCHOONERS.
Abbte ancl Bra Hooper, 276, R C PUUn. 
Abblo C. Stubbe, 2P5, maater.

i9 Tues .. .. 
11 Wed .. .. . 
11 Thor .. ..

A beautiful soft brown Fur 40 Incbw

lined wlft brown satin, and 
shaped to tit close to the neck 
aeebownlnthe Illustration. It has a h&ifdKsiTKvChain

Because you have always used 
one flour for pastry and another for 
bread, is no reason why you should 
not use “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” for 
both, and have better pastry and better 
bread.

:
,

(Montreal Star.)
Some of the money picked up in Well 

Street eventually finds its way into good 

channels. Not all Of it, but some.
Last year American Millionaires gave 

away 
came 
oeme.

Of tins immense amount there was do
nated for education, 37.303,009 : galleries, 
museums and societies, $7,024,000: liosipi 
aly, homes and asylums, $5.391,500 ; mis
cellaneous •> ebarities, $5,700,175; church 
work, $4,242,756: library buildings. $1,993, 
000; gifts, other than cash, $2,435,000; do
nations eervt abroad, $2,015,000—a total of
$66,104.431. , ....

The highest contributions in the million
aire class were:
Andrew Carnegie.....................
John D. Rockefeller ... .

1 Mrs. J. L. Stanford .. .. «
Stephen Salisbury .. .w. .
John C. King........................
Gen. I. Wlston....................
Mrs. E. D. Rand.................*
Henry Pbtppe........... ... •••
M. A. Jones .............•*•••
Mrs. t-E. Blaln........................
Jacob Sdblff .........................
W W. Clayton ..
Benj. Ferguson ..
Cyrus' McCormick 
James Mllllken ....
Darius C.. Mills. ..
W. F. Milton.................................

It is interesting «to note that 
negie, since he made his rule for giving 
to libraries and churches, has donated in 

•all $115,582,633, and that Mr. Rockefeller 
has given to various causes up to date, 
$61.371,000.

The- name of Russell Sage does not ap
pear upon the list ui givers last year, or, 
indeed, of any other year, nevertheless it 
should be recorded that his wife is down 
for $75,000 along with that of her friend, 
Mias'Helen Gould, Who gave $700,000.

Mr. Sage is only. 90 years old, and, 
saye,, he proposes <to paes 100, it will nbt 
be known pcesibly for 10 years what char
ities, if any, will receive a portion, of bis 
millions. V

£S*£tenet st the throat, 
ornamented with dx Abble Keaxt, 96, A W AAams.

Adelene, 190, R. 0. El Ida.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams.
Annie Biles. 27». Muter.
Arthur M. Gibson, 296, J. W. Smith. 
Calabria, 630, J Splane 6 Co., , .
Clayola, 123, J. W. Smith.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
Domain, 91, J W McAlery.
Bric, 11», N C Scott 
Frank and Ira, 98, N C Scott 
Genevieve, 124,. A W Adams.
G H Perry. 9». P Tulta.
Harry, 422, master.
Harry Miller, 246, A. W. Adams.
Helen, 122, J Splane A Co.
Ida M Barton, 102, J W McAlery.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
Lena Maud. 98, D. J. Purdy.
Lewaoika, 298, R 0 Elkin.
Lotus, 98, A W Adawe. ■
Lute Price, 121. Muter.
Mary E, 95, F Tufte.
Morancy 159; J W Smith.
Myra B, 95, Master. _
Nellis Watters. 96, F Tufts A Co.
Onwkrd, 92, A. W. Adams.
Pakdon S. Thompson, 162, A. Cushing A Co. 
Preference, 242, G. L. Purdy.
Roger Drury, 309; R C Elkin.
R D Spear, 299, J. A. Gregory.
R. Bowers, 373, muter.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Three Sisters, 288, John B- Moore.
Uranus, 73, J W Me Alary.
Vers B Roberts, 124, J W Smith.
Wanda, 272, J. W. Smith.

Note—This list aoei hot include today's ar
rivals.

Minus. If It were the peel mink it would be worth *36. 
It wont cost you s cent If you’ll sell 3 doz. sets of our 
beautifully colored Picture 
Poet Cards at 10c. a eet (tout lovely Cards, all dlfteretit, la 
each set). Picture Poet Cards

STEAMERS FOB ST. JOHN. 1
Date ol 
Selling.$66,104.431. A good portion of this 

from Wall street or WaU street con-
Name.

Lake Champlain, from Liverpool.. ..Jan. 2
Monteiuma from London....................... Jaa. 3
Numldlan, from Liverpool .................. Jan. 4
Concordia, from Glasgow....................... Jan. 6
Monfort, from Bristol.. .. •..................... Jan. 8
Corinthian, from Liverpool.................... Jan. 11
Tritonla, from Glasgow..........................Jan. 13
Lake Erie, from Liverpool ................... Jan. 16
Parisian, from Livemool.......................... Jan. 18
Sicilian, from Liverpool.. „ ..Jan. 18

zaœewî•o benatiftilnodcheep. Many 
people write ua that they nave'tbeih all sold before they 
get out of the Post Office. This elegant Stole la worth one 
hundred time* the little work we ask you to do' Nothing 
aq handsome or BO valuable 

bas ever been given away Now’s your chance. If you’re 
Medina tho Stole right off send ua your name and address
SbKÆfcK * St8 «W

:

SPORTING PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. .

Coastwise:—

SChr Yarmouth Packet, 79, Stuw, Yar
mouth, N S.

.. .. $14,000,009 
. ... 11,635,000
................ 4,085,000
.........  3,450.000

........... 2,000,000
............... 2,000,000
.........  1.250,000
.........  1,050,000
.........  1,025,000
......... 1,000,000
............ ... 1,000,000

1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,030,000

HOCKEY ;
Cleared.

S S Monmouth, 2669, Phifer, for London; 
C P R Co, general cargo.

^ 8 Pretorl|n, 4073, Outrun, for Liverpool 
via Halifax; Wm Thomson A Co, pase and 
mdse.

S .6 Reetlgouohe, 460, Seara, for Halifax, 
N S; Wm Thomson A Oo, ballast.

achr Helen, 122, Tryoor, for Situate, Mass, 
L406,000 cedar shingles ; Stetson, Cutler A Co.

Coaetyiee:—

OTTAWA CONVENTION
FOR FOREST PRESERVES

Ottawa, Jan. 12—(Special) —The Cana
dian Forestry Convention, which closed 
this afternoon, declared by resolution tihat 
the time was ripe for a general forestry 
policy by the dominion and provincial 
governments.

It was recommended that the areas 
under wood should be retained and areas

Intermediate League
The following revised schedule was drawn 

up last night:
Jan. 17—Beavers vs. Mohawks.
Jan. 19—Mohawks vs. Rothesay.
Jan. 26—Rothesay va. Beavers.
Feb. 2—Beavers vs. Mohawks.
Feto. 9—Rothesay vs. Mohawks.
Feb. 16—Rothesay vs. Beavers.

Junior League

I1
A Good ElectricMARINE NOTES

Bark Beatrix (Braz) was sold by U. S. 
marshal at New York yesterday for $1,- 
000. Bark Savoia (Br) was also sold yes- 
terdey for $4,750.

I
Last evening delegates from High School, 

Rothesay seedhd team and the Régals, cap- 
Flood, met in the Y. M. C. A. 
the following junior league

tained by C. 
rooms and 
schedule was drawn up:

Jan. 20—High School vs. Régals.
Jgri. 24—High School vs. Rothesay II.
Jan. 27—Rothesay II vs. Régals, 

v Feb. 3-rHigh School vs. Regale.
*Fet>. 10—Rothesay II vs. Régals. .................

Feb. 17—Rothesay II vs. High School..
The first named team is the home team.
J .D. Learment, Rothesay, waa chosen of

ficial referee for the league.

New Glasgow Won
HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan 12—Inthe pro

vincial league hookey match at New Glas
gow tonight, betweén New Glasgow and 
Windsor teams, the New Glasgows won 
by a score of 4 to-1. ■

Sohr.H A Holder, Smith) St Martins. 
Sohr. F A E Givan, l^elvin, St Martins.

DOMINION PORTS.

The British steamer Carrington, 1,125 
tons net, built by J. Laing, Sunderland, 
with engines by G: Clark, Sunderland, 16 
1881, and owned by Qplliford & Clark, ha 
been sold to Brazilians for about £6,000.

uwanted for agriculture should * be re
planted, provided that some action should 
be adopted to relieve the same from* tax
ation by the local government* and muni
cipalities.

The convention urged the importance of 
the exploration orf the public domain in 
advance of settlement, with the object of 
determining the character of the laneto, so 
that settlers might be placed in districts 
suitable for agriculture, and lands so un
suited should be reserved for the produc
tion of timber. The policy of forest re- 

to be adopted by the dominion and 
provincial authorities was approved and 
the extension of such reserves so as to 
embrace all lands which were only suited 
for timber production was suggested. The 
cutting should be done under the super
vision of qualified officers, and provision 
made for the. reproduction of the forests.

In view of the construction of a new 
transcontinental railway, .attention waff 
directed to the serious danger from fires 
along this and other projected railways.
The railway-companies are asked to fur
nish an efficient equipment and control to 
prevent fires. An effective patrol should 
be establwhed along the transcontinental, 
whether under construction or in actual 
operation. The governments and the rail
ways should use all possible diligence to 
prevent fires through, defective equipment I 
on the part of the employes under their | 
control.

The convention placed on record 
approval of the fire-ranging system as a 
means for the protection of forests, and i 
mged.its extension. Attention was called 
to the small expenditure, for the protection 
of timber in proportion- to its value, when 
compared with ' the rates of insurance paid 
on other public property, in view of the 
water supply affecting the iixh^tries of 
the country, particularly agriculture, irri
gation and manufactures, and the increas
ing value. of water powers owing to the 
adoption of electricity for industrial put- 
poses.

The convention urged that means- should 
be taken for the preservation of the for
ests on water sheds, so as to conserve 
through the -year the equable and con
stant flow of the streams.

■The convention especially urged uÿon 
the dominion the necessity for the protec
tion of the forests on the water shed of 
the Rooky Mountains, in consequence of 
the heavy expenditure on irrigation work 
in Southern Alberta and the iptnnate re
lation of the . irrigation streams to the 
forests to the eastern water shed of the 
Rockies.

Another resolution asked" for a system
atic movement to reafforest large tracts of 
land lying, waste in agricultural districts.
In thte connection the federal and provin
cial governments were urged to encourage 
by. instruction and facilities for obtaining 
nursery stock suitable for afforestation, an 
interest in tree planting on lands unfit for 
agriculture. The dominion government 
were especially, asked to make lurther ef
forts in this direction on tlhe western 
prairies, where the results from tree plant
ing are bound to be of inestimable value 
to the whole country.

All of these resolutions were unanimous
ly. Adopted without discussion.

J. Fraser Gregory, . of the St. John 
Board of Trade, presented a resolution 
from the representatives of the boards of 
trade throughout the- dominion represent
ed at the convention, heartily approving 
of the interest taken by the dominion gov
ernment and by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
calling the convention, and the assurance 
that the preservation of the forest'would 
receive attention.

The resolution said that the delegates 
would impress upon their 1 provincial gov
ernments the advisability, ot following the 
example of the federal, government , in tak
ing steps to protect, conserve and per
petuate their forests. - 

A" resolution was also adopted request
ing the dominion government .to place the 
seeds imported for afforestation purposes 
on the free list.

Another resolution called attention to 
the loss caused by felling trees with axes, 
instead of by salving close to the ground, 
and also to the large loss of felling logs 
after the season of snow.

At the afternoon sitting of the conven
tion, Byron E. Walker, of Toronto, who 
is a member of-, the Toronto University

. Commission, in a brief address said the1 _ _
commission was sure to recommend the FIFA AM* ÏIAF1AI Insurance, 
establishment of a chair of forestry. He ‘ Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce. 
approved of tjie policy of setting apart . Boston Insurance Company,
tracts of land for forest reserves. By 
forethought and by prompt action on the 
part of the federal and provincial authori
ties in carrying out the suggestions sub
mitted to the convention, he believed there | 
would be such conservation and perpétua-1 
tion of the forests of Canada to meet the 
lumber requirements of the people for all 
time.

Austin Carey, of Maine, spoke on in-, 
struction in lumbering. Monsieur La-; 
flamme, of Laval ^University, on Forestry |
Education, and Dr. Judson F. Clarke, for-: 
ester for Ontario, on A Canadian Forest |
Policy. Prof. Penhanlow, of McGill, re-1 
feraed to the interest taken in the pro
ceedings by Earl Grey, Sir Wilfrid Law’-! 
ier and R. L. Borden. Several resolutions 
of thanks were adopted.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in replying to the 
vote of thanks to the government and 
himself, said that R. L. Borden ehould be 
included, as he had promised hie and the 
oppositions support to the work in which

Branch Manager. St. John. N. fl they were egeged.

Reading Lamp_ .HALIFAX, Jan 12—Ard, stairs Evangeline, 
St John; Rosaline, New York; schrs Plei
ades, Boston for Grand Banks, Nfld; Marin
er, Wood Island, Nfld, and cleared for Glou
cester.

Cld-Stmr Wobun, Melltle, North Sydney;
Musquodobott and New York.

YARMOUTH, - Jan 12—Ard, stmr Prince 
Bdwerd, Halifax.
«*rSrk Frqjaail, Buenos Ayres; schr 

A K Mtdvean, New York; stmr Sen lac, Hali
fax end via ports.

• • •
tr-' ;

- The four ' masted schr Helen B Crosby 
was launched last Wednesday at Bath, 
Me. The schooner will be commanded by 
Captain Chester T. Wallace, of this city, 
and probably will sail tomorrow for 
Hampton Roads for orders. She was built 
for the general coastwise trade, with a 
capacity of 2,700 tons, ' and cost about 
$90,000.

A cable received last Wednesday by 
John S. Emery G Co, at New York, form
er owners' of the barks Shetland, /from 
Captain Heath, at Havana, states that the 
vessel is breaking up and fast going to 
pieces at Cape Corrientes, near Isle of 
Pines. Nothing whatever would be saved. 
The vessel was valued at $6,000, and was 
partially insured. At the time of the dis
aster she was on a passage from Ponce, 
P. R., for Mobile.
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A
Is at once an Ornament and a Con- 

Almost a Necessity.BRITISH PORTS.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 32—Ard, stmr 

calm, St John for Bristol.
BROW HEAD, Jan 12—Passed, stmr Cam- 

"pænla, .New York for Liverpool.
BARBADOS, Dec 31—Schr Leonard Parker, 

Crystal River, Florida.

FOREIGN PORTS.

venience.servesCOMMENT ON 
STOCK MARKET

Montre

THE TURF

Horse Notes
One of die biggest brokers in Wall street 

writes a Montreal friend:
“We'wish our friends and clients to un

derstand that we believe prices are above

The Board of Directors of the X. E. 
Breeders’ Association, ReadviDe, ejected 
J. M. Johnson, Calais, president ot the 
association, and put a nail in the right 
phee. •

The Calais Stock- Farm met with a great 
lose a few days ago when it lest the beau
tiful colt, Johnny Boy, owned by Col. 
John Warden, of . Boston. Johnny Boy 

owned by Tom Phair, 2.171, by Clay 
King, dam Dixie by Dictator Chief.

The owner of Wilkes Boy, 2.23$, by 
Lumps, 2.21, is looking after trouble, ee 
he has a dhip on his shoulder valued, et 
$25 to match any horse on the St. Croix 
to race on the ice, while it is good. ■

The well-known dire Lord Russell, sire 
of Kremlin, 2.67 34, and full brother to 
Maud 6., 2.06 3-4, died at Newark, O., 
Dec. 26th, at. the age of 24 years.

The famous double team driver of Bos
ton, 'John Shepard, js driving Ethel s 
Pride, 2.06 3-4, and Promise, 2.10, double 
to sleigh, and they say they are à crack- 
ing pair. ;

The bientiial oongrea» of the N.. T. A. 
takes place in New York city the second 
week in February. At this meeting it, 
k expected--that tlhe trotting race -, rules 
in general will have an overhauling.

In Kentucky the young mare May Eari 
is considered another Sweet Marie, she 
-has been a mile better than 2.08 and next 

will be staked in every big race

^^DEJ^uHIA' atmr Lady
BUENOS AYRES, Jan 2-Arfl, barks Shake- 

speare, Matiane; 4th, Pioneer, Tusket Wedge;
B25-ovento> Campbell tom, N B.

PORTLAND, Jam 12—Ard, etmr Calvin 
AroJd, St John for Boston, and sailed;

^Ke^ierite, Nova Scotia, bound west.
Old—Stmrs Dominion, Mendus, Liverpool;

Grade, Parrsboro.
OPORTO, Jan 7—Ard, sch Gardenia, Hali

fax via Leixoee.
^eSr^.aP6r2508 L“r. 3682 pc.

H"-’ ^ « «7' 143 catue' 10,w lute bae"' value
£a“ J2-Ard. sch Lucia Canadian Goods—410 tdls pulp board, 225

New York for St John; Prisdlla,dofor cSS’ SOT cattle. 75.146
do, St, Bernard, Bridgeport for Parrsboro. «'pnica deals, 68 cases egg case Allers,

339,689 ft spruce ' deals. 400 Melts oatmeal, 
760 boxes cheese, 106 boxes butter, 126 rolls 
felt, 2 cases deer heads, .76 Pkgs. castings. 
230 sacks flour, 80 rolls white paper, 477 boxes 
cheese, 2,120 bags mill Med. 30 tone hay, 162 
doors. Value 695,666.

Total value of cargo-8111,128.

i

We Are Showing

Some Excellent New Designs
Victual values, and that the present 
mqpt is purely a gambling one, which in 
itself is dangerous, and may at any time 
result in a vicient break. Still, until the 
distribution of stocks has been'Snore ex
tended than it is at present, it does not 
look as -if we would have apy serious de
cline.” i

J. B* Pieken—During the period of 
s-riogent -money, foreign bankers were 
large lenders in our market, and it seems 
probable .that a - part of -this indebtedness 
will have to be repaid in the near future, 
making gold exports probable. ;

E. &.C. Randolph—the tone is now thor
oughly strong with ’sentiment bullish, and 
it looks-as if prices were going higher.

J. S. .Bache—It does not seem probable 
thaf gold ehipmente will have any very 
unfavorable effect on prices, when we 
conffjder" the manner in which the bull 
party held tire -market in the face of ex
tremely high call money rates. We look 
for higher prices this rapring, and we feel 
that the. market is .ft purchase on all dips.

Chandler tires.—We shall not be sur
prised at any moment to see a 2 or 3 per 
cent, -reaction in -prices, but it looks entire
ly safe to buy'on such breaks.

A. O. Brown.—The market is stiH in 
control of strong interests, and indica
tions po-int to a resumption of operations 
for-.a further advance within a dhort time, 
particularly as the public is now disposed 
to buy stocks and speculative sentiment 
fc very bullish.

•M—

EXPORTS
was

its!
VERY MODEST PRICES.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, BTC. 

t Jan 10—Stmr Devonian, from
M^or^e buoy

I

Be R. L T. PRINGLE CO.. Ltd.CHARLESTON, S C. Jan 10—Barit Robt 8 
Bcanaro, from Montevideo for New' York fbe- 
tef® «IfÇMted), has arrived here with main
mast and mizzentopmant gone.

LONDON. Jan 10—Bark Springburn, Tof
fer, from Port Hadlock, July 20, arrived in 
the Mersey Jan. 9.

>Exporte 6. S. Oruro:-» kf »/
Bor Bermuda:—Rev R-Mathers, 2 brla 

stables; Hutchings & Oo, 2 bales ma-treesee; 
Dominion Chair Co, 1 cratre chair stock, 23 
pkgs chair stock; 9t John - Mercantile Co, 
boxes herring; 1 hri R O meal; John Sealy, 
60 boxes herring, 4.tubs dry flsh, 4 brie po
tatoes; Maritime Dairy OO; 6 tone cheese; 6 
crates, butter; F B WUMams Co, 1 tr dry fleh, 
1 hlf brl wet fleh, 2 Ml boxes cheese, Scho- 
fltid Bros; 8 bdle paper bags; I 0 R, 2,324 pcs 
-boards and scantling; 290 bales bay, 13 bales
StSV>r St. Lucia:—A Malcolm, 160 boxes her-

rlFor Barbados—A Malcolm, 36 brls potatoes; 
John Scaly, 60 boxes herring, 10 half boxes 
cheese, 8 bris and 6 tubs dry flsh, 8 brls po
tatoes; North American Bent Chair Co, 3 
cases furniture stock; C JS Colwell, 36 half 
brie wet flsh, 10 drums, 16 brls dry fleh; I 
C Ry, 203 tube and drums, 21 casks dry flsh; 
Maritime Dairy Co, 20 half brls cheese; Jaa 
Pender ft'Co. 60 kegs nails; Fred S Crosby, 
200 boxes herring; I C Ry, 82 tubs 27 cases 
dry flsh; W H Hathewsy & Co, 100 boxes 
herring, 200,500 shingles; A Cushing A Co, 
174 bdls shooks; Lake of the Woods Milling 
Co, 250 brls flour.

For Trinidad—Schofield Bros, 34 pkgs pa
per; Maritime Dairy Co, 20 half boxes cheese; 
Fred S Crosby, 50 boxes herring; J D Car
michael, 630 boxes herring; Andrew Malcolm, 
250 boxes herring; 35 brls potatoes; John 
Scaly, 12 brls, 1,200 boxes herring; C B Col
well, 22 half brls wet flsh, 5 brls, 26 boxes 
dry, 1,000 boxes herring; S Aracott & Co, 
6 bales leather; F E Williams & Co, 800 
boxes herring. 6 bit boxes cheese; I C Ry, 
50 doz brooms; C P Ry, 30 earns biscuits, 16 
pkgs Chinese goods. ^
tig ,trao8B cbeefflclhv;0,rail d„ (b(hedrexl 

For Demerara—Andrew Malcolm, 20 brls 
potatoes; Fred S Crosby, 30 boxes herring; 
F B Williams Co, 200 boxes herring; John 
Sealy, 100 boxes herring, 10 half brls wet, 16 
brla and 10 drums dry flsh. 3 cases salmon, 
12 brie potatoes ; C B Colwell. 500 boxes her
ring, 13 half brls wet, 8 drums and 6 boxes 
dry flab; Maritime Dairy Co, 10 half boxes 
cheese; Welcome Soap Oo, 67 boxes snao; T 
S Simms A Co, 125 doz brooms; C P Rail
way, 4 cases brooms, 91 pkgs Chinese goods.

veg- I
30

105 Prince Wm. StreetNORFOLK, Va, Jan 10—Schr Fannie Palm
er, which went ashore 12 miles south of Cape 
-Henry early yesterday morning, today lies 
™8h *?a dry °° the beech. She is shout 
100 feet Inside a sand bar, over which there 
is eight feet of water. The schooner Is re
ported In good condition and It la expected 
that she can be saved.

_ DIOBY, .N S, Jan 13—The schooner Shaffner 
Bros, Captain McDonald, floated off Gull 
Rock her last night and washed ashore on 
Green Island where she lies tonight a total 
wreck. The crew were taken off safely and 
are sheltered in a house on Gull Rock farm. 

X Brier Ibland tug Marina, Capt. Brush ar
rived at Westport from Yarmouth last night, 
hut was unable to render assistance owing 
to rough weather. The boat la still at 
Westport waiting for a favorable chance 
to return.

■:

year
from Detroit to Kentucky.

The American Ihonse Wigwam by Wig
gins is the fastest horee in Europe. He 
went a mile from a standing start over 

track in 2.06 3-4, which should in-
BUSTIN & WITHERS

j0 FURNITURE 0
a grass
dicaite lie should, be good for albout 2.04 

in his own land.
CIVES PACIFIC $15,000,000

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
has made a general increase in the selling 
price of its land, ranging from $1 an acre 
upwards.. It is estimated that the value 
of the company’s land holdings in the west 
have increased in value -from $15,000,000 
to $30,000,000 during tiie past yeas.

WRESTLING iy We have a few Secretaries and Combination Deake, which we will sell at a 
small margin above COST in order to dear. These desks are made of Quartered 
Oak and real Mahogany. Call and take advantage of this great offer.

Remember, all other lines are being offered at a Big Discount.
Gotch Beat Apollo

MONTREAL, Jan 12—The wrestling.- 
match tonight between Frank Gotch of 
Iowa and Apollo, the Irishman, best two 
out of three mixed styles, was won by 
Gotch, lie taking the first r.nd third falls 
in 311-2 and 24 minutes, oatch-as-cateh- 

and Apollo the second, Graceo-Ro- 
Three thousand five

SPOKEN.

Bark Abyssinia, from Seychelles for Ghent, 
Jan 2, let 37, Ion 24.

Bark Vaikal. from Hamburg for Annapolis, 
Jan 4, 1st 46, .Ion 16.

RECENT CHARTER*.

British i schooner Greta, 146 tons, 
Brunswick to Kingston, lumber, 
terms.

i'i

BUSTIN $ WITHERS, 99 Germain Street ' .

MONTREAL CLEARINGS

fStarting-i
I ...MY. I. 
I USUA I

FREESTEAM
ENGINE$3Montreal clearings continue big, 

there wte a gain of nearly $7,000,000 over 
last year for the week. The figures 
6b fsDowe:

and
can,
man, in 36 minutes, 
hundred attended.

from
privateare

Boys! Look here! 
this ie one of the 
best snd largest en-Clearings. 1THE RING VESSELS NOW IN PORT iXaflce errersasrsid.’rtand is absolutely safe. Ithasasaft-
whlstie^Iaigê^baL 
ance wheel, and all 
other 
parts to

fisTotal • for week ending January 
nth. 1906 .

Corresponding week, 1905 
Corresponding week, 1904.....................  19,806.607

....130,348.042 
. . 33,625,040 A

Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee:—

!
Kid Sullivan Won

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 12—When the bell 
sounded fdr the opening of the twelfth round
of what wag to have been a fifteen round Athenla, 6112, Schofield & Co. 
bout between Kid Sullivan, of Washington, ] Canada Cape. 2795. Wm Thomson e Co. 
and Austin Rice, of Connecticut, here to- j Lake Michigan, 5340, C P R Co.
night, Rice failed to respond and Referee ■ 1_________________________________
O’Hara gave Sullivan tie decision. Sullivan 

«ought Rice, who, bow- 
id gave a good exhibition.

XSTEAMERS.ADVISE TAKING PROFIT
(New York Times J

A distinct note of conservatism is being 
sounded by some of the larger houses. 
Few of them desire to be understood as 
feeling at all bearish on the situation. 
They merely advise their clients to take 
profits. _____________

It Hu most powerful en- 
ginelbr toy machin.EA’xM
boy lore* to hare 
and we’re going to glre It to you absolutely Free for sell- 
tog our

Comic 
Post Cards

[Mid-Winter Saln|DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE
The eeason of the Waite Comedy Co. 

cl osée tonight, lynen the famous play of 
“Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde” •will be pre
sented, with William Wagner in the title 
role.
for his artistic impersonation of this great 
dual role. '

outclassed and ou 
ever, was game an

decreased inquiry from shoe manufacturers 
and the future must depend upon the action 
of shoe buyers In the Boston market during 
the baJAnce of January.

Narrow fluctuations occurred In the lead
ing farrd staples, the general tendgpey being 
toward Strength.

Failures this week numbered 309 In the 
United States against 324 last year, and 61 
in ^Canada compared with 28 a year ago.

■i 'BfcADSTREET’S
They’re red hot eell-

M RITItSH COLUM- 
»*BIA PERMAN- 
J^ENT LOAN AND 

SAVINGS CO.

Dividend No. 15.

ers, the greatest 
rage of the season, 
Over a million sold 
in three weeks, and 
only 3Kc. each. 
Write today and 
well Bend you some, 
postpaid, so you 
cans*» what they're 

Vbtk. Address, at once, Gem Novelty Co., Dept 626 Toronto

TRADE REVIEW is just starting. 
Come for Bargains 
in .........

Mr. Wagner lias won great praise
ÎTNew York, Jan. 12—Bradstreet’s state of 

trade tomorrow will say of Canadian trade:
!

HERO SET THE 
EIRE HIMSELF

i Where seasonable weather and snow have 
appeared, trade is Improving, but settled 
cold weather is needed. Wholesale business 
is quiet. Collections show irregularities,

, , varying with weather conditions, but are
Notice is hereby given that a dividend expected to improve later in the month. I 

»f NINE per cent, per annum has this Failures for the week number 46 as against
.lay been declared on -the Remanent Vo^Dun? to/x^eeWy review of trade 
Stock of the Company for the half year ^0,.^ wm say;
eroding Dec. 31, 1905, and that the same j Seasonable weather more than offset the 
vrill be payable at the head offlw ^^a^r 'StSSU
company, No. 321 Gambie street, \ancon-' 
var, B. C., on and after January 15, 11)06.

By order of the board.
TH06. T. LANGLOIS,

Overshoes, 
Slippers, 
Rubber Boots 
Skating 
Boots, Etc.

W. S. BARKER, iC. E. DOWDEN.
'Stock and Bond BrokerBoston; Jan. 12—Albert W. Dearee, a 

sixteen-year-old boy, who three weeks ago 
made himself a hero at a fire in the New

if

Commission StockBroker, CORRESPONDENT .
CURTIS « SEDERQUIST,^England Reed Manufacturing Plant in the 

West End district, where he was employ- 
perature and snow brought out the back- ed as an office boy, was today arrœted on

» fharge of having set the fire_
ging trade factor and the other departments At the time <xf the tire, m which the life 
of. jobbing aiid manufacturing continued vig- of one employe was lost and several lives 
orouely engaged in preparing for the tu- endangered and a lose of $50,000 eus- 
&“nept Where a 8trlkes pr04uced tained, Dearas won considerable commen- 

Several advances in quotations of steel datkm for the ‘‘discovery of the blaze” 
shapes testify to the pressure that is felt an<j £or calming many women employes. 
dL^andlH.^.âny1 gratify,^ *£ His activity was looked upon with su^c- 
note that there is no evidence of speculative ion by the police, end an (investigation has 
influence in the gains of one or two dollars foe6I1 jn progress since the fire. Upon be- 
dnctst0n f0F 8heetS* PUteS aDd WlrC Pr°" iag taken into custody today, the police 

Conditions show distinct improvement in allege that Deares told them he fired the 
the textile industry, business increasing as building because he loved excitement, 
stock taking Is concluded, although buyers Q ^ ^ fire there was a large
are still somewhat scarce in the primary / . , .
markets for cottons. The raw material situ- consignment of chains piled m a corner ot 
ation is considered a supporting influence, fhe shipping room on the second floor, 
the trade believing thax the ginners report , about them was a large,docs not promise lower prices. Most of the aml P**** ”** *
cotton mills are sold far enough ahead to amount of excelsior and other inflammable 
be independent, particularly as there is a material.
general belief that stocks are low in all j^gg ig said to have admitted that be 
positions. Early in the week jobbers were , . ^ f
hoping for Concessions, but toward the close took from has pocket a box ot maten 
they found it difficult to operate at old and,- scratching a bunch of them, cast 
quotations for remote shipments, which amon.2 the chains and inflammable

dbeemaa^'bUted ln Pan t0 “ bettCT material. Soon after this came his "dis-
___  __ Irregularity has appeared in the hide mar- ooverjx’ of the fire.

I ket’ branded hides being sold far ahead,while , ... -___________

i 'SJSS Mis» F. Vemice Erb and H. F. Al-
, iuy^ke.«ïïr tor bright have returned from a pleasant four

Set. Write to4ey. do» kovelty Co!, Dept. 557 ToSnS I ation is less firmly established owing to a weeks trip to Boston.

Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers
V

REVERDY STEEVESPresident, My latest New York advices 
are to the effect that

Southern Pacific,
bought for the long pull, will 

show larger profits.

Vancouver, January 10th, 1906.
44 Brussels St.VROOM a ARNOLD,

160'ifrincs Wm. Street. AleutsBIG MAGIC LANTERN
for Selling, 
Our Comic 
Post Cards

FREE : 9

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Lhmpool, England. ■'

To ta Fonda Over $60,000,088

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
Wat. su su Jala.*.»

totE WESTER» ASSUBAWCE fifl,I1m a. d. tan. is Ma K_ Assets $3,300,000.
$Guardian Fire Assurance Co. Two Non-Tariff Companies, layftlng 

able butin.» at eqoltabl, and adequate, bol 
no* enwlllenl ratée. Agente wanted la
represented dletrlete.

«te

Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000
LOMZ>ON, EMGLJtMD. 1ESTABLISHED 13*1. 

• . #33,000,000ASSETS,
McLEAN « SWEENY, Ageatt, 

dSPrlncesa Street.R. W- W. FRINK, Edwin l McKay, Rea, AH
sc. et Jnka, *.1»

!

\ \X "vit.,,.
"

^iefllS■

W. D FOSTERB. R. MACHUM
MACHUM ft FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union A Crown (Fire) Ins. Oft. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Oo.

Assets over $28,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. Jobs, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 888.
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MORE BARGAINSFRANCE SORE 
OVER INSULT

\St. John, N. B„ Jan, 13th 1906.Qpeo JilLJU. tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. Curling Coats
—FOB—

Xmas Gifts.
CLOTHING BARGAINS 

For Saturday Night
ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 13, 1906._____________________

The St. John Evening Times 1» published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, ev 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St, John Ttones Printing & Publishing Co., 
cdmnany Inpor^nrate^ un^r ^ Joint Stock Compantee Act. T)Inq Editor

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., President *• M. BELDING, Editor.

BEFOREr

President Castro Refused to 
Receive Frendi Minister at 
Caracas on New Year’s Day. Stock TakingMe Globe will now 'be constrained to rise

end ring:—

“For I am sad ahd lonely now.

But Onlooker, in the New Freeman, ex
tends a ray of hope, 
end Star will be “for the present at least 
independent in politics. “For the pre
sent" is perhaps an instructive phrase.

--------------- *♦<$>»-•---------------

A LARGE INCREASE
The exports from the port of St. Jo*m 

to the United States during 1905 were 
$2,À)0,941.69, compared with

Last year we were head
quarters for Curling Coats.

Tins year we have many 
new and handsomepatterns.

Curling Goats make very 
acceptable Xmas Gifts.

Please call and inspect. 
Orders should be given 
early.

I •
Washington, Jen. 12—Although the 

present broach in the diplomatic relatione 
between France and Venezuela je techni
cally changeable against the personality of 
M. Taigny, the Frendi charge at Caracas, 
the real issue", as it is understood here, is 
the attack by President Castro upon the 
properties and franchise of the French 
Gable Company.

The president asserted that the cable 
company had lent active assistance to the 
Matos rebellion. Therefore, be began pro
ceedings in the Venezuelan courts against 
the com party on that score and also com
plained that the company had violated the 
terms of its concessions in not laying 
tain coast lines of cable, especially in 
crossidg the island of Santo Domingo with 
land wires subject to frequent interrup
tion, in times of rebellion on that Island. 
The courts sustained the president’s view 
and in fact practically took possession of 
the company’s offices at certain points 
when the French government intervened.

In the absence of the regular minister, 
M. Taigny presented a written protest to 
the Venezuelan government. President 
Castro regarded this note as insulting to 
hie government and refused to have any
thing more to do with M. Taigny. But 
the French government refused to eflow 
the dispute to be made a personal one and 
declared that M. Taigny, in his present
ment, had followed precisely the instruc
tions of his foreign office.

At this point, Mr. Bused), the Ameri
can minister at Caracas, intervened in the 
interest of peace, and offer many patient 
exchanges it was believed that he had 
finally succeeded. But while he induced 
President Castro to withdraw a note re
fusing to do business with M. Taigny, 
which the French government regarded as 
offensive, he could not prevail upon Presi
dent Centre to tefuee his official relations 
with the French charge.

The climax came on New Year’s day 1 
when the Frenchy government, supposing 
■that a satisfactory settlement had been ; 
reached, received with the usual honors 
of the New Year day reception the Ven
ezuelan minister at Park, only to lean» 
■that President Castro had refused to do 
likewise for M. Taigny at Caracas. -

Thk omission touched the pride of the 
French government, which felt it had 
been made the victim of double dealing 
and deceit, which fact the French 
eador in Washington was m>t drtw 

l municate to the sfeits department. Mr.
I Russell reported his failure to effect a 
settlement, thereby making himself 
ular in Caracas, and them came à 
from the French government that dipito- 

! matie Relations with Venezuela were com
pletely severed.

There is a hint of punitive measures on 
the pert of France and the situation is 
regarded officially as very unpleasant with 
possibilities of serious consequences.

t
Women's Dongola Kid Three Button Slip

pers, low heels, all sizes,

valued at
$lj829,660.58 in 1904. This shows a gain of 
$461,281.11, which is chiefly due to an in

crease
fito, raw furs, pulp and junk. The i/I* 
lowing is a complete comparative etate-

He says the Sun I MEN’S OVERCOATS regular price $5 to $15 for

MEN'S SUITS, formerly $5 to 812, for.............» .
| BOYS’ 3-P1BQE SUITS, formerly $3.75 to $5.50, for r..................$2.49, $2.98 and $3.49.
BOYS’ 2-P1BCE SUITS, formerly $1.75 to $4.50, for .. ..$1.49, $1.98, $2.49 and $3.49 

! BOYS’ SAILOR SUIT'S, formerly $2:25 to $3.75/ for............... $1.49, $1.98 and $2.49

. . .$3.95, $5.40, $7.50 and $11.75 
. ..$3.95, $5jOO, $6.98 and $8.75 $1.00.in the shipments of lumibêr, hides,

-,
Women’s Dongola Kid One Strap Slip- 

pens, patent tip, low heels, all sizes,A Toronto despatch says:—“The Cana
dian Manufacturers' Association will 
launch a movement of widespread im-

ment:-
1905.1904

Men’s and Boys' Clothier, 
199 to 207 Union Street $1.00.L N. HARVEY,..$ 4,070.50 $ 7,867.25 

... 6,428,50
.. 958.90

Bullion, gold 
. Cattle . . . 

Cement . . .

I
402.00
627.50

1,172.00 A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

prominent*. The association will ask the j 
dominion government to establish a de- ! 
partment of technical education for the 
manufacturers. Secretary Stewart said: 
‘There is now practically nothing done. 
The agricultural colleges are technical 
schools for farming, and we want the 
same for other industrie».’ The commit-

Women’s Eight Button, Fast Color, Black 

Cloth Gaiters, all sizes,
I OUR AMBITION IS TO SECURE FOR OUR 

, CUSTOMERS THE

Cleipfwrds.................. 4.114.63
317.50 
692.73

cer-
Qsal

35c.3,621.24 
20,266.50 

6,937.91 
1,887.72 
3,659.03 

36,393.62 
4,054.96 

15,460.20 
90,212.60 

275,967.87 
3,196 AO 

25.48231 
800.00

Cqtton waste .... 
Emigrants’ effects . 19,642.50 
Fertilizer........................ 10,600.50

36 Germain St.

jBe$t $3 Shoes
in Canada

VBargains in odd sizes and broken lota dur

ing this month. The thrifty buyer can 

save money in purchasing now.

V. 1,489.88Fire bricks. . . 
Fire wood . . .

.
:

: WEIGHING MACHINERY.tee will draft the application to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his colleagues, à, deputation
will later interview the dominion govern
ment to place the views of the manufac
turers fully before it.”

18,540.08
Fi* oil .... V .. 3,290.96
Fgns (raw) .j..............  3,005.72

Gem Chicle J . . .. 68,688.10
Hides........ 166,097.70
Hew» .. .. ,. .. 2,8025»

Juat............ 3,348.55
(Lambs.......... 1,533.00
Laths.......... 211,28^.10 216,869.41
T^,n............ 946.70 1.870.00
-Lember.... 102,052.59 304,181.43

677.50
. . 6,110.82 13,078.74
. .. 1,131.40
.... 7,610.40. 17,533.20
. .. 10.23936

Fish Made. We mike n epeclalty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors’ re
quirements.

» X Francis & Vaughan
have looked through the leading Canadian factories,With this object ^in view, we 

and have secured what we believe to be ABSOLUTELY THE BEST. E. S. STEPHENSON « CO.,-«-M6 < , 19 King Street.17, is Nelson Street. St John. N. B. ITtfe Globe last evening returned to the 
question of the depth of water at Sand 
Point, and handed out some more ammu- 

| nitron to the enemies of the port. Even

. i ’

See Our Window. FERGUSON ® PAGE... ..$3.06MEN’S BOX-CALF BALS............................................................

MEN’S BOX-CALF BLUCHERS.............. .. .. .. ......................

MEN’S VELOUR CALF BALS.................................................. .. ..
These goods uphold our reputation for BEST FOOTWEAB.

if the Globe’s soundings were correct, 
which the officials deny, there is very lit
tle likelihood that either of the Allan tur
binera will be here at deed low spring 
tides, and at other times there is much 

3 148 00 - more water. But the Globe ignores. this 
i ! fact and goes on with its campaign. And 

the Gâobe is not published either in Port- 
! land or Halifax.

.$3.06Machinery . .
Miscellaneous .
Mefeeses . . .
Filing.............
Potatoes. . . .
Pulp wood................. 2,815.00
(Returned American

$3.00

For Choice Goods in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

?

94KIN&
STREET53,188.981 

13,689.64 
56,988.00

258,400.74 
27,707.84 
31,553.04 

380A0 
. 2,431.66

.. 31,12356

foods..............
tjjalt.
Shingles. . 
Shooks . 
Staves. .
Ten.............

41 Ring Street.. 4

About Those HocKey Boots- '
Have you got a pair? Call and see our line from $2.10 up. 

line of OVERSHOES and STORM RUBBERS and RUBBER BOOTS.

The Times has received a number of. 
communica tions relative to the Preston 

This paper has plainly expressed its 
own views and printed one communica
tion. As the case is now closed there is

1,682.97
13,827.61\ We also have a full

JAMES, V. RUSSELL,case.
644 A0
269.50 2,758.00

9,74030 303.70
263,640.87 301,657 37

Tin
(Tinplates .. .. 
Tobacco.. .. 
[Wood pulp ..

37 Watarloa Street.. SMITH,J. 677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 Brussells

j .
- ,—*———

The Best factories in Canada are represented in the

New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which 1 have just received. You will find-, 
what you want at right prices. AST Call today.

nothing to be gained by personal refeTen- 
ces to the principals in this particular 

The prevention of similar tragedies

j. - - 397 Helm Straitto comilTotal .................. $1,290,461.15 $1,511,211.96

PRODUCTS -AMERICAN LOUS.

one.
and failure» of justice in the future is now

4

IClocks and Watches.

Nickel Alarm Clocks from 60 cents up to $2.00 
Nickel Stem Winding Watches at $1.25 each.

unpop-
notice

the proper subject for consideration on 
. . 448,071.99 646,837.971 che part of the people of St. John.
, .. 52,401.00 87,760.85
. . 16.00
.. 36,802.78 f 42,748.38

. .. 2,108.66

z
Lumber . .
Laths . . .
Pickets. . .
Shingles . .
Shooks. . .
Clipboards .

Total........................ $539,199.43 $779,-29.70

i-------------- >♦<$-
! ... ;
I The forestry convention held in Ottawa 
is certain to bear good fruit. The at
tention of the whole country has been ef
fectively focused on the fact of the value 
of our forest wealth* and 'the importance 
of an intelligent and systematic conserva

tion. «S

2,381.50

JAMES A- TUFTS « SON, AFTER McLEOD 
AND PETTEE

Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes, Oyster Plants, Cran
berries Squash. Lettuce, Radishes, Celery. Parsley

1 E QUINN, CITY MARKET. -

(Brand Total . - .$1,829,660.58 $2,290,941.69 
The item of cattle, $6,428A0, which sp

in the list for 1904, was for cattle

Corner Germain and Church Streets.
peare
in transit from Holland, not from the 
province». The large item of $258,400, re
turned American goods^ in the same year, 
was largely steel rails for the C. P. R. i° 
Maine. There » a large increase in the 
items of lumber, pulp, hides and tidh. The 
item of emigrants’ effects is stiU large 
enough to suggest that greater efforts are 
needed along the line of a development 
that will keep our own people in the 
-provinces, and make tins region more at
tractive for those from other countries 

peeking a new home.

The story which the Telegraph’s New 
York correspondent telle of the career of 
Gharlee Augustus Seton, and which ie re
printed in «the Timee today, is ope <xf the 
meet remarkable narratives that has come 
out of the “streets of Gain” for many a 

day.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. TELEPHONE 636.Massachusetts Medical Society
=LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.
----------------- 1_-------- ---------

MACAULAY BROS., & CO.. City Agent» Tragedy.

to Investigate Charges 
Against Doctors in Suit Case -------------------— ----- -------- -- FOR

SAL#£i d -

P. E. CAMPBELL, : SEEDSMAN
♦ Boston, Jan. 12—The - so-called drees

case tragedy of which Susan A. Geary, ol 
Cambridge, wee the victim, ie recalled by 

j the action of the Massachusetts Medical 
I Society, which has taken wfi an investiga- 
; torn of charges against Dr. John H. Pet- 
tee and Dr. Percy D. McLeod, who were 

! among the leading figures at the recent 
trial, Dr. McLeod as a principal, and Dr.
Pet tea as a witness. The former was ac
quitted in court of toe charges preferred 

I against him. An inquiry, however, by toe 
medical eodety into the conduct of the 

' physician», was begun upon a complaint 
j filed with the committee on ethics and 
! discipline, which ie empowered to deal 
with allegation* charging unprofessional 
conduct.

The complaint lodged with the society 
charges that toe actions of Dr. McLeod 
and Dr. Pet tee, based on the testimony 
in toe Geary ease, and without reference 
to the finding of the jury, showed miscon
duct inconsistent with toe professional 
standing of a member of the Massachu
setts Medical Society.

The findings of toe investigating com
mittee will be reported at the annual j » 
meeting of toe society next June, at 
which time final action will he taken.

are ead day» in Ireland. An elec
tion is in progress, and there is practic
ally no opposition in that country.

—----------- «*»♦»■-----—

Th<
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WHY I HAVE TO SELL

MY WHOLE STOCK<$-
THE CITIZENS'LEAGUE THE BATHURST

The Citizen»’ League, if toe feelings of 1 IOUOR CASE
fit» executive are also tooee of its mem- tL

, bers, will join.in toe general St. John for- j
liward movement for 1906 by a vigorous ef- j |j Has Been Postponed tO Jan. 
W to give toe city better government. : 30_._Andover CondmMS lo !

be Probed.

ALL
t

reduced to 10 
and, 15 cents. 
A full assort
ment always to 
be had at. . ..

Standard Patterns lAT FIRE SALE PRICES.y
■

In the Hurry and Confusion of Escaping the
Flame* in the recent fire adjoining my store, my large 
stock suffered more or less, in fact the slight damage done 
it places it on the reduction list, though Tt is all of the 
very latest importation. Packages were soiled and fancy 
wrappings were destroyed, so that the outfit could not. be 
replaced on my shelves in as good condition as before. So 
here goes for a wholesale clearance at cost :
Watches and Chains,
in Gold,Silver, Gun Metal, 
etc. Every one nf them at 
a deeply cut figure.
Clocks of All Kinds,
for the Shelf,Dining Room 
Bed Room, Kitchen and so 
forth. A slaughter.
Silverware. A good 
chance to buy gifts, such

There ie work for strong and able bwi- 
eit the council board. The pres-

I f

iBees men
gait council contains some good men, but 
it needs to be greatly strengthened, A

Bouncü made up largely or wholly of new! Bathurst, V B Jan. 12-($pec,al)-
toen, of recognized ability in bnemese «- The heanng in the liquor ,nvest.pt,on ,
faire, fresh from the people with a man-: <*”« » cloee’ ior tbe pr™ent’ Uat j

Mate to reorganize the work of the civic ; night, at the end of the swung seseiom 
(departments, would find mudh to do. The ca« for the eomrfainant, wa. finiehed 
“ The need of the time ie men rather shortly after tee and Mr. Mott after
than an elaborate pokey—feertera men— opening briefly, proceeded to call wit-, 
Hban * T ’ , . „„ Q eases testifying to the good character j
fttoo -wfll not hesitate to lay hands on any ^ reputation the inspector and 
«apartment of civic affaire anfi say to the mileione„, 
bead or any employe of that department After some half dozen were .examined 
that be must prove bis w«4a, or give an adjournment was naked to give i(he de-j 

, .. fendant time to prepare their case fur-
place to another, as is ^ done m any well ^ ^ thla wla mad« till |
guamaged busmew eetnbbehment. jan 30th, the commissioner stating that ;

It sometimes appears as if toe civic de- the investigation at Andover begins the j 
1 partaient* have come to be regarded by j week commencing the 16th. 

vome es having been, provided for the, .................. L m*m '1 (
beneftt of employes rather than for a bet NOBODY PAYS BUT FATHER

i

E O. PARSONS. SBF

as Cake Baskets, Trays, 
Salvers, Pickle Stands.etc. 
At what l paid for them 
and less.

, i
< >HAIR CUTTING 0

Four hair should be cut in toe style most becoming to your feet urea. If j 
_____ ! V vou call here you will be exactly suited. Try your next shave and hair cut at

THE CHEROKEE ASHORE : : -The basement barber ahop."
I Atlantic City, N. J., Jan. 12—The Clyde j ; J g» C. McAFEI, 
line É?tearner Cherokee, from San Domango, , > ^
for New York, ran adhere today ne&rj 
South Brigantine Life Saving Station, and | 
tonight ie still fast aground. According ! 

i to the captain of the Brigaàtine Life 6av- 
! ing crew there is little possibility of toe 
I vessel ‘being floated at high water. None 
l of the passengers have been taken off.

When the vessel went aground there was 
i a panic among toe passengers, and they 
demanded of the life savers that they be 
taken off at once. After assuring them 
that they were in no immediate peril, the 
life savers stood by the steamer to be 
ready for any emergency.

Tu@i from Atlantic City are also at hand 
to endeavor to pull the vessel into deep 
water at any favorable opportunity. The 
Cherokee eppeans to be undamaged.

New York, Jan. 12—Alexander Swanson 
awarded the first fall from George 

| Bothner at Grand Central Palace in the 
lightweight championship wrestling match 
tonight.

Boston, Jan. 12—The maritime commit- 
tec of the Boston Chamber of Com
merce today adopted resolutions favoring 
the anti-piJotage bill which has been in
troduced into congress.

4P
<►

com- ■fl
< Jewelry, including 

Brooches, Rings, Stick Pins 
Fobs, Hair Ornaments, 
Baby Jewplry.etc. Lowest 
plices in Saint John.

Doors Open at Six Tonight.

20 to 50c. Off Every Dollar

- Header King Street.
OI /

I-
b

tor end more economical service of too j
- public. A severe khaking up would do dsd, _ , ,

them «»0d. and there seems little like*- -Nobody rooks » solemn -U.n everybody else

fcood of that being done unlees important : Nobody^ rooks so seedy when all tiro reet are. 
changes ere anode at the council board.

but Uther, nobody pays but

A. POYAS,
I Everybody else seen» happy, but dad has

At oil events, toe Citizens’ League may !n French; Lulus
Bo mud, good. Its somewhat ridiculous painting art;

„„„ h. . tour tine Amelia’s pounding the ivory In a way thatfailure ef Met year anould oe a qpur true would break your heart,
and its members should be determ- And ginUemau, ‘t°athe *vim~

ined to make a better toewing. The next ' But JJmody**pays but rather, nobody pays ! —
but dad.

àMain Street, Near Fort Howe—Whe^e the Firs Was I-*
You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH DAILY.

year,
fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

!
COLLINS BROS., 17'Winslow St.City council should be stronger in ability

end in a determination to give the city ; Everybody ^spends but father, everybody i 
good government than any toe city tine ; walks home In the snow and rain,
known for years. j Everybodynjolmi“the gay parade and looks |

on the passing snows,
! While dad sits home and chews hi* quid 

and warms his lonesome toes, 
j Julia's gone mohlliog, Marie te the equine
Beeale’s"» the parlor, a-slnglng te her beau, p 
And Gentleman Jim, w$ll»groomed an-d trim, 

plays tito prodigal cad,
But nobody pays for it all but pop, nobody i 

pays but dad.

was

EASY ON THE FEET.
EASIER ON THE PURSE

ST, JOHN WEST.

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOSI
THE SUN AND STAR

• Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools pan be seen 
at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur 
finishing a specialty.

GEO. C. M. FARREN. ... 74 Germai» Street.

Tlic Time* extend* hearty fetioitetioiw 
to those independent journalists, Mew-re. 
McAvity, Milligan, Scovil, Friel and oth
ers. The fine showing made by the Time» 

1 end Telegraph appears to have borne good 
fruit. The gilt-edged article served up by 
these paper* he* evidently impressed tooee 
ehrewd investors, end they have decided 
to get into to* game. The large fortune» 
made in toe publication of newspapers in 
6t. John is doubtless another important 
consideration in the minds of business 
men. It m true that the late owners of 
the’Sun and Star did not amass fortunes 
in the effort, but toe reason is clear. 
They did not make those papers sufficient
ly independent. Messrs. McAvity, Ml lb 

n, Scovil, Friel and others have diag- 
4 the patient, discovered toe disease 

ill apply the remedy. The venera-

The Celebrated 
English. Cocoa.: Nobcrty pets, dear lather, everybody sits on

Nobody seems to worry when he Is sick or

Bvsryhody else bss a lovely cinch, they all 
have a beautiful snap;

Nobody cares when due day come», tor they 
charge it all to pap.

Flossie’s over 1» gay Parçe, Lulu's going,

IV EPPS S Astrachan Jackets.
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Nice Bright Curls, first quality of 
Skins, 24, 28 and 34 inches long, from

too;
Amelia’s getting ready to make her grand 

debut,
And Gentleman Jim pulls hie old dad’s limb, ' 

ta shine aa the glided lad—
But nobody pays for it all but pop, nobody 

paye but dad. $25.00 to $45.00.COCOA—Bdmund V. O'Brien.

Bordeaux, France, J*n. 12—The Ger
man steamer Frick», Captain Suxtorff, 
from New York, Dec. 24, has arrived here. 
During trip 129 barrels of petroleum were 
washed overboard and three sailors 
drowngd.

Open Mon., Wed., Sat. Evening's.
M. L. SAVAGE,

• T I
F. S. THOMAS, - 539 Main Street, North Ead.

New quarters will be announced later.
lie King Street. The Most Nutritious 

and Bconomlcal.
I/ 1

DIAMONDS, WATCHED, CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 

K Prince Wm. St St John. N. A
Tkons «0»

1

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Fresh PieSe
All kinds or delicious pies end eakse. 

Our prodacta are jest like bnero-ewde.

York Bakery. Phone 1451.
w Metis stra*no Brunei* strata.

Women’s Fine Kid Slippers................$1.35

Women’s Vici Kid Slippers $1.20

Women’s Stylish Evening Slippers . .$1.00

Women’s Warm Felt Slippers...........80c.

Women’s Felt House Slippers ,60c.

Women’s Good Quality Slippere .. ..50c.

Women’s Felt Bedroom Slipper» .. . .30c,

1

j

m
.

V
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INQUIRY INTO LUDLOWHOW TO SAVE MONEY ! URNITURE the Worse of Wear Made New 
Again By Our Expert Workmen, v* ^

PROMPTITUDE, EFFICIENCY, MODERATE CHARGES.

FACCIDENT COMMENCEDSeven pound pail of McGorcnicK's 
Preserves, worth OOc., for 45c. i 3 
pkgs. of Pure Gold Jelly Powder for 
25c.| Codou's Macaroni, worth 15c., 
for lOc.

boat too akrwiy to the floats. He had
never eeid he was afraid the boat would 
get beyond hie control. He bad «en the 
regulations and carried oat all orders ae 
well a* be could. He wee not nervous or 
excited on the occasion in question.

In reply to Aid. Baxter, Captain Nice 
said alter the accident the boat was taken 
to Pettingfll’e wharf, and answered her 
signals perfectly. Mr. Casey bad token 
the place of Mate Batabrooks, who bad 
gone with the Ouangondy. He was not 
speaking to Oaeey at the time- He b*d 
said since the accident eome one woulfl 
likely get in for it and if they discharged 
him he would take it like a man. This 
concluded the evidence of Captain Nice. !

The log book, wbieh is kept tn the, 
whedhoose, waa sent for. Aid. Baxter, 
after examining the entries, said it was 
commenced August 28, and the last entry 
was December » . There was noinwtion 
of the collision end no note of when the 
boat was taken off the route for the re- 
prira recently completed. , .

Engineer Thee. Whelpley was called' 'n 
and sworn. He said he had been engineer -, 
for two years sad eight months. On the 
trip in question the signals went first one 
way and them another. He called out to 
Campbell; “Mr God, what ia this rian 
trying to dof” He bad always managed 
to handle Capt. Nice’s signals before, aJ 
though they bad been very lively at times. 
Herould not ram the tube, as both hapde 
were on the lèvera. la his opinion the 
telegraph was better »an a gong. The 
last signal he reemted wee to 
aod be acted on it. U the captam had 
«truck one clip on the gong he would have SKL" H» W called toe «*- 

tain’s attention to putting the indicatif 
on the lines between the spaces marking 
the directions. Sometimes both indica
tors had been working at once when they 
should have been locked. He had spoken 
of H, end sail the engineer would be 
Warned.

He said he had no conversation with 
Cbptain Niee after the collision. Captain 

> «rosily gave only half speed across 
the harhstr. He iocreaeed that a little, or 
it would be only a drifting match. .He 
mad he own judgment. ' In hie ogumon 
the machinery was in perfect working or-

The inquiry under oath concerning the 
reoent accident on the IssHow, and ferry 
matte™ generally, was opened yesterday 
afternoon in city halt. Capt. Nic^ in 
his evidence, indicated that the boat did 
not proçeed socordiag to the signals seat 
by him to Engineer Whelpley. He men
tioned a similar occurrence last October, 
when Engineer Parks was in the engine 
room. Engineer Whelpley swore that the 
signals on the dial were confuting and roo 
rapid to be followed. Hie statement was 
borne out by Collector William Campbell, 
and Edward Lambert, oiler, who were in 
the engine room, Mr, Parks alee gave

AMUFrink occupied the chair, and Aid.
Pickett, Baxter, Bttfioclv sad Tilley were 
present, with the. «enmon ^ctorkand 
Superintendent €8w>w, AM McGrttore,
McArthur, Spread, fanmert, MacRae end 
ffon,™ looked in during the proceedings.

Previous to the inquiry there awe some 
discussion with reference to the block# for

si
nassca**. - *a
die dredging should be taken Merer the 
edge of NcJth Rodney wharf than exty 
feet. The «setter à*» already bewrefw- 
red to the department, but as yet Mr.
Shewnn, «ridwt ceghlter of the domteion 
public works, had received no mtesuctions. 
yhe matter tej* toths worto*» 
with in eonnectooB with W addittOW
^S'cbairman «id the inT«tigation

dent bet would tike in am "•****• T®, 
erafly. Bor toad ««re»» he M a*ed
rCSa'STtiSiLlS..

Be wee in the engine room at the time « 
the collision, reading • °°
<wer to the dV,. »• 
telegraphed down from the pilot hows.
There were several belie In eue”“01V?,.

beside $Bè *fll tale and mw the tadrete;
up°'thetooth^,,JdrV'5df speed astern. It d j^waid Lambert, tiler and fireman, was 
Jas impoeâble to follow it, but the en- He oorroborated the evidence of
ri^rerdid tN test te csuld. The next Whelpley sa to the signal# on
tiring they kww the crash came He did y,e ̂  They were jiggmg Wted.
notremembre the asgsaew makreg any re- ^ for about ammnte and a tetf. Bri 
mark after that. relatione with Oaptiin Nies wereno

To the chairman—The first order he no- j^endly. "It wre net a personal tijttw- 
ticed was ope strike on the MU to stop. He m not recognize the captaan but thettThriS no other bell. The speaking a, Ms txM. He had revreeeen
tube was not wed. . the rules issued last year, end did pot

To Aid Baxter—fie could not be poti- know there were SOÏ- .____
tiveasto the kst rigwl on the dial. He william Pari», dbiti engiMte of the 
was in the engine room 4L the way acrçee. lmty servi™, was sworn- He said he 
Others than employee wept down in the ]mew nothing of the eo*Wl collision. I»e 
engine room. He superintendent had m^rinery was in good order half an hour 
mentioned in conversation that too many before it happened. Be had no difficulty 
want down, but wet in any titer way. » getting the «reset «gnals from^ either 

___ Hnflock—"Do you remsmter the Oaptstoa MdOaffrey or Nice. Be had re
names of any who used to go down ceived we copy of the regulations. He 
there?” / could not recollect if Oaptaui Nice was in

Witpssa-'T OWM name eome, but would the habit of giving the full «peed 8*ee<t 
rather not.” bell whep crossing the harbor. Be re-

Ald. Baxter—“It is not necessary. It numbered that Captain McCaffrey did so. 
is a praotiw. Ttere was a notice on the <jte oocwion in October referred to by 
Old boat, but I hare pot teen any sign on cantata N*ee was asked about, agd Mr. 
the Ludlow.” I Parks said he had been given order» to

The witpfte then withdrew. send the boat ahead. “1 _saw Captaan
Captain Nice, who was in charge of the Hj,, about it, sad he eaid lt was raj 

Ludlow at thé time of the accident, fault," said Mr. Balte. “I said it wasn t. 
sworn, #44 that when approaching tte if it was my fault, why *dn t be wave 
east side be gave the signal to slow down, yfae indicator where it was. As soon as 
and then to stop, town ton speed «stern, the indicator is moved it dears toe en- 
He noticed that the boat went ahead, gineer.”, \ ,
He put toe indicator to ate» ted tfiep Continuing, he said Captain Nice ted 
full speed totem again, «4 told made «rarel “bluffe” that flftenwwj- 
Casey, who was in to* wteeJibgwe, to relations with toe eaptafc» were friendly.

engineer through to* tab#. The toll tale bed nbver bean to working 
doing so, te again gare the order since toe font week, 

speed astern, and the boat I» rëpfr to the chairmen, Mr. Parks 
again went ahead. He then pot the tola- said be never knew the natter 3,1 toe 
graph to stop, end tbs bast crashed into boilers to be so k»w as to be dwgwpuo. 
the floats. The best appeared to be go- After further ~
tag ahead every time when toe oygxsDte ^ evidence was forthcoming, toe eom- 
order wag given. mattes adjourned until Monday evening

To Aid. Baxter he said he could tell by Mgt. 
the roovepaent at the teat. The tell tale 
in the whedhouee wee not working. He 
did pot ring soy bqll. There was an un
derstanding between the engineer* and 
himself as to the use of the gong, but his 
whole attention was taken up to etoady- 

'ing the boat. The tell tale bad been out 
, of order r* store toe boat was taken 
over. Everyone knew it. There was no 
need to report it.

The chairman—-“Your evidence gone to 
sho.w tost tiie movements of the engine 
were not in accordance with instructions 
from the wbeelhonwe.”

Capt. Nico—“Yse.”
1» reply to further questions, toe cap- 

tein mid be gave toe order to redore 
speed 800 feet from the floats. He had 
had the same trouble on Got. 28, when 
Mr. Parks was on duty. The boat went 
ahead when he gave the signal astern.
The matter was entered to toe log. He 
bad never been censured for bringing toe

k

I
!FRED BURRIDGE. JANUARY IS THE TIME TO PLACE YOUR ORDERS for

the repairing and re-covering of Furniture. During February and 

March tenants are apt to be hunting for- new premises, and in April 

housecleaning operations are on. So telephone or write us to call 
for your furniture now, and as soon after as you select Coverings 
we will attehd to your work with despatch.

• A

PATTERSONS 

DAYLIGHT STORE. !

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

ART TIOUNGK—Ako linen TaSetas 
to self-colore. New ideas in Ark Da»- 
ima. For Ooey Cornera.

MOQUETTES of too finest mohair. An
tique and modern designs. Greens, Crim
sons, Bronzes, etc.

TAPESTRIES—Fine range of Floral U TURKISH EFFECTS—In Oarerings, 
and Conventional designs. Beds, Greens, | she Hungarian Clothe and toe papulir ,

Bagdad parisma.
CRETONNES—Ah shades and patterns. II GIMPS, CORDS, BUTTQNS-sod otter 

Crepe and Rep finishes. A brand new lot |[ upiboIiMery trimmings and requests». Vast 
of coveringsi

When

YouAre^
Here

x

Blue, Mixtures.

}\
vgrie^.\

COSY CORNERS AND WINDOW SEATS TO ORDER. j
We will fetch you tonight to this 

big Handkerchief’ Sale for fifteen 
mi notes, from 9 to 8,16 tonight.

LADIES’ LAWN HEMSTITCH
ED HAWKEBCHIEESs Sale Price 
lc. each.

Our big Waist Sale tonight for ffi

GKKMAIN ST. and MARKET SQUARETV-
* ' *t

\ ■ WINTERWAS A BIGTOUGH
SUCCESS DRESS SOCKSGLOVESeach.

Worth $2.00, «325 each. * i

VERT MATTY AMD 
COMFORTABLE.

\ OUR COAT SHIRT IN. 
TRODUCTORY.

INSTEAD OF DOZENS WE SOLD 
KUND8BD6 of oar Nrer Batestt 8» 
lem Cost SfcirtB erooe tie mtrodnetton 
in our estehitiebmen* a tew days ago. 
AO «zee of roes bought to cm and 
there have been no complainte yet. 
Mind yon, iè is the Open-Beck-aS* 
Front style with toe patent AdJuate- 
Me Neckband 
We ate sole scant» tece.

IFOR THE HARDEST 
USAGE. .Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts

DH. JAEGHBB BLACK QA0H.- 
MEBE HALF H0HÇ ip s p»re wo* 
yodsotion, presesring partionkur qgte 
Nties m to waanto and wrigkt. 'Em 
are fart dyed and daintily

WAfitls srs
thq <*fid weaitiwr. We

THESE ARE THE RENOWNED 
“BkONKO” GOODS to Glow» and 
hffitts. They are sew» end rivetted 
beyond the power of hand

Nices- ' emV te !

|esk r, and
have long «nee proved s teem to 
teamsters, engineers, brakemen, fire
men, ’longztioremee. A tenge variety 
of sizes and styles. A special feature 
is toe reliable fastening. New stock.

TOH
Reduction Sale ■a.tote

S» tout te the genmne. tote *
can fitOF vdi

forMtt&conv
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 I 50c. to 90c. rr.

(MgBPB OUTFmtNGS).Furs 50c. to |L25Pr.
(MKN’S OUTFITTINGS).

( -V 4(MEN’S OUTFITTING).
31.1 Picture Post Card*

11 nvretvutm. a*.«w» te-*uk8 WE PAY ALL EXPENSES FOR HEMMING.
■ ■ l j

Yea Simply Select Your Linens and Cottons.

STlS wteSoeti 
mUWd,»o#lii I. rouira monoy,

During the next two 
weeks we have decided 
to reduce the price pf 
our whole stock of

w *
1 «u

Telephone No, U*1 h.

DEWITT BROS.,
MAIN street.

FA1RVILLE, N. B.

UWThS°»E^. œS.DB«
aIBr.ndh "wwîhiuee.- HARTLAMD. Ceristso 
County. <_________ ,

' 1Aid
THIS ANNUAL SALE OK-LINBNS AND OOTTON8 is a greater erete «oh year-greater, because rare» 

home hotel people and others see its advantages; and greater from our etandpwnt ofrusswtitias, «toflsteted
cSe. ^ Sl notS^but the most refisMe goods, aad see to it test they are sareputetey hemmed at our expense- 
No extra, charge to you, whatever. Your order is never too smsB.

-IN THE LptTO ROOM—FURS /
i.

i
iI

- 1mg MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AlUSON, LTD. ,Intending purchasers 
would do well to give 
us a call before buying 
elsewhere.

V

Üiü
udmiffireainTed OverlookingFREE!JAMES ANDERSON $S to the 

te w«# 
signal fail .as A FULL SIZE BOX OF

17 Charlotte Street. defects, however trifling, is not part of 
our systen. The laundry work in
trusted to us has got to be perfect in 
every way.

fairy
Headache

Tablets

■s,

to
' In toe early stages to the Inquiry some 
difficulty Tree ^experienced by some Of 
those present in understanding to* *ri- 
dence of witnesses with regard to shred 
sad "retern.” It wsz, however, explained 
that the bow of the Ludlow wsz always 
pointing toward* Carloton that in 
making trips to thq cent sidt floats the 
engine room indtitetor «bowed fall or half 
Speed aztern because the engines were re
versed. Consequently, to entering toe east 
side floats, to check the way on toe boat 
toe engine room indicator printed to full 
speed ahead, and to increase the speed 
to full speed astern. It was satisfactorily 
explained and given to evidence by toe 
engineer» that no confusion could arise to 
the engine room on that account as the 
dial» in the two pilot house» which show
ed the true couree of the boat were ar
ranged to act the reverse way on toe en
gine room indicator.

JANUARY
SALE!

This LaundryV
.1to run on the principle that nothing can 

be too good for its patrons. So don't 
hesitate to send your linen here. You 
an be confident that it will be returned 
to you better laundered than it ever 
was before.

Containing 10 cures will be 
givtn away with every 2$ cent 
purchase. This offer for this 

week only.
V

W. J. McMILLIN,
Drxiggl.t, mm LAUNDRY, !

«Phone 980. ties Main Street Bjreta# nsd Csr*el Ctonmi»! Werfcs 
Limited. 'Phene 38.STOCK-TAKING TIME ànd we

• 1find some lines of clothing with but 
few of a kind. Their room is preferred 
to their company now and we have 
marked them at quick clearance prices.

W, TREMAINE SARD,"ALL FOR GOLD.” good work.
M. Kçlly and Wm. Webb were a big 

zuceese in specialties and had to respond 
several times to encore. Tne «qçiety'a or- 
ehsetra played aérerai «elections in a 
manner showing ability and care. Many 
from the oity were present and toe en
tertainment was voted one 
successful ever held on the

m I
I1 j

City Hal], Oarletou, last evening heW 
audience which almost filled the large 
auditorium, the occasion bring toe pra- 
ranting of the three act drama All for 
Gold by toe Dramatic Club at the Young 
Men’s Society of St. Joseph, m aid of 
the new Church of toe Assumption 
which Res-. J. J. O’Donovan is erecting.

The play was given an excellent pro
duction and the prmepals showed much 
ability while there was a pleasing vein 
to the performetoce and » a result those 
present went away highly satisfied. The 
cast of characters was:
Alfred Hartwell.. -..........Frank Oonlon
Adolphus Hartwell, his uncle................

..........................................J. Gerald Burke'
Dick Dutc’ner, alias the Dodger........... ..

..........................  Wm. P. McDonald
J. H. Houndall, a detective. .(J. P. O’Neill
Augustus Ebenezer Melno Casino..........

.  ........... Wm. O. Pyne
............. A. P. O’Rourke
true hearted Irishman
.........................O. G. Coll

Bamsom, hotel clerk.............. ’T. Merriman

George Washington Jones, colored por
te, I..........  ...................... J. Abbott

Miefesel Connolly

Mr. Cordon handled his part in a credit
able and satisfactory manner, while Mr. 
Burke gave a fine interpretation of the 
part of the unscrupulous uncle. Mr. Mc
Donald and Mr. O'Rourke made a cap
able pair of villlens and did mueb to
wards the evening's success. Mr. Pyne 
and Mr. Coll were the chief fun-makem 
and kept the audience continually laugh
ing and Mr. O’Neill was well fitted to Iris 
part.

Mr. Abbott made some local hits which 
well applauded and with the other 

young men in the cast, Messrs. Nice], 
Stafford, Merriman and Connolly, did

Jeweller. Furs at Reduced Prices.1-
Have you examined the holiday 

gifts to “The Uttls J*weby Shop Je1 
Round The ,Owner," 77 tffiarlotts 
street? It H toy to toe eyes and de
light to the puree to find suoh up-to- 
date wares offered at popular prices. 
Rich ted varied, suitable tor all ages, 
and conditions, hi# collection of Christ
mas goods challenges comparison wit^ 
any to this oity. Be aims at gtaw 
his patrons the heat to be bad to the 
market. And the prices are all right 
too. He will te pleased to hare you 
call and mete your choice now. *,’» 
none too early to stake year «lection. 
The early earner gets toe advantage at 
the first pick and the biggest bargatoa 
One door from King rtrert.

ofj the most 
w*st side.. Ii ■45

We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Cape with fur-lined banos, çoc. 
up. Larg^ assortment of Man’s and ^oys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

What is Pain?HERE ARE SOME OF THEM : I
It !»

simply » warning of inflam
mation, sore and inflamed 
throat, pain in the back, 
Sore Lungs, Rheumatism, 
Lameness, all indicate in
flammation, there is no rem
edy for inflammation and all 
pains like
Kendrick’s Liniment

FLANNEL LINED VESTS that sold at $%, #4.2?, 
equal to best custom made in every way.

Quick clearance price, $2.50.
PRINCE ALBERT C0AÏS AND VESTS that sold at 

$ 18—only twoior three sizes. Quick clearance 
price, $12.50.

EVENING DRESS SUITS that sold at $2^ and $22.-
ro. Quick clearance price, $17.50.

OVERCOATS that sold at $12 and $10.
Quick clearance prices, $5.75, $7.50, $8.

Regular Lines of Overcoats and 
Suits at 20 per cent Discount.

THORNE BROS
'i

OUR AD. HERE
3

toy Ihouaand*Would tore 1
S«

evrery evenlne

Splomon Isaar..
Patriqk O'Flyn, a / PROrCSSlONAL77 Charlotte Street TENDERSroBinson’S, 113 Valeo strwt.

Phong U61. w\vwwwvww^w\\»wwwl
G.G. CORBET, M.Dsealed teudgre win he reotived hy the uu- 

deralised up to twelve oVlook. noun, on

Kgs- - -----Una, In the Cltir Of Saint JohnP&;4i£i

panted by a certifled check for (0 per re*.
«te teres» to ac 

ora* the highest nr any tender and In esse
S'» fX red £^jaggaSAWm. BgJrtnUta Kar
ts* ™ïnhMeB^nsT«rere**ottthe*rartlS*d Nice plants In bloom, suitable for presents 
Srak wlll hi SaWSSTt? Arras to? toe Cril and se. them and leave your ^Sr, 
benefit ot the creditors ot the said Samuel *•"»« CRUIKSHANK,
R Dated0"at toe oity el 8Mat John this sec- U8 Union Sires
rod day hf Jaggy Phone NBA store! WWU «—■*

Cherry Cake, 30c. pîr lb.
X'Ray 8*d Electro-Therapy. y

159 Waterloo Streets
ST- JOHN. K «.

lets*- TTy It- * Red CrossGuard.......... ... >. «1 *>
» laM-sres e*ta

DEATHS Pharmacy./
WINCHESTER—At his residence. No. 17» 

Bentley street, on the 12th Ins.., John Win
chester, In the eighty-first year of his fige, 
leaving a wife, one eon and one daughter to 
moyrn their sad 1res. (Boston papere / lease
C<RAVMONP—At Hampton, on the luth Inst., 
In the 88rd year of her age, Anna Elisabeth 
Raymond.

Service at the house at II.gp on Sunday. 
QIVÀN—At 8 King street, ai the 11th Inst. 

Edwin B. divan, ip the Mthfear ot bis age. 
leaving wife and five dn *»•

Notice ot funeral h

FLORISTS.

IFlowers for Christmas !A. GILMOUR,
orders It. and you will b» sura ta get 
“Pure Drugs "Fine Tailoring, 

Ready-to-Wenr Clothing,
Geo. A* M EC HER,

68 KING STREET. 87 Charlotte street, St, John, N. B. 
Tel. US.
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Two Snaps :
Until 1906, you can get a 

bottle of

SNYDER’S
T0MAT0E

CATSUP
For 25 Cents; \ 
Regular Price 35 Cents.

Or a bottle of

SNYDER’S
SALAD

DRESSING
For 20 Cents; 
Regular Price 30c, at

McELWAINE’S
*Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts, 

Telephone Number 137a

W
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Free Classified Advertising'will bé dïscdiûiiliiuéd Dec.1st
Jv

r r*neglect of nature’s warningHURRYING TO 
DYING FATHER

It’s the KidneysSIGNS OF FRATERNITY After this date aB classified advertieing will be charged at the regular rate of 
one cent per word per day, six day* at the price of four.

means uric acid poisoning and 
dreaded Bright’s disease.IN RELIGIOUS BODIES Close the sewers of a city and 

an epidemic rages. The kidneys 
are the sewers of the body. Let 
these vital organs become dis
eased and the whole system is 
affected, dizziness, headache, 
dull, listless feeling, shooting 
pains in the back, tell that the 
kidneys are in trouble, and a

FEMALE HELP WANTEDMoving Sale NowOnGIN PILLS tTtTANTBD—A OIRL FOR GBNTSRSAL. 
W houswork. Apply to MRS. O. BUROH- 
1LL, 10 Charlotte street. 1-13—A.

C. Crombie, of Calgary, was at the 
Royal yesterday on liis way to his former 
home in Scotland.

Ur Crombie, in conversation with a 
Telegraph reporter,™ said lie was hurrying 
home to be at tihe bedside of liis father, 
who is near to death. Had it not been 
for the C. P. R. agent at the station where 
he bought hie ticket he would reach home 
four days quicker, as he would have gone 
by way of New York, and by doing so he 
could have saved four days on his trip; 
but .the agent told him that St. John was 
the only way to eome.

Mr. Crombie said he had come, to St. 
John in the same train with Mr. Darling, 
the young man who dropped dead in the, 
depot, and on Thursday night he had had 
a talk with Darling, who sgdd that al
though the doctors had told him eome 
time ago that he could not live, yet lie 
was going out with them and was going 
to get better and return to this country 
in three yeare.

It, epekking of the conditions in the 
west, Mr. Crombie said the new conditions 
there would drive all the small cattle, 
ranchers out of b usinées.

He said that thousands of American im
migrants 'were flocking --daily into the 
country and taking’ up lands, and that 
these immigrants are of the most desir
able class. They seem to have plenty of 
money, and also know how to work.

... .

k The Year 1906 to See Notable Advancês Made by Means of 
Revivals—The Federation Idea is Advancing Among De
nominations—Increased Efforts Among Emigrants.

make kidneys healthy. They instantly re
lieve all Kidney Troubles—clear, heal, pur
ify, strengthen—put the Kidneys in perfect 
condition to perform their work as nature 
intends.

We have such implicit confidence In the 
virtues of Gin Pills that we authorize drug
gists to refund the money if they fail ‘to 
cure. 50c. a box, 6 boxes for $I.50.

Sample box free—mention this paper.

THt BOLE DRUG OO.. WINNIPEG. Mil.

YX7ANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
VV at CARVELL HALL, 71 Waterloo St.

1-12—U.We have a nice line of new

ROCKERS, MORRIS CHMRS, 
Parlor Chairs and Dining Chato

IX/ANTED—GOOD STRONG GIRL FOR 
VV kitchen work. Must have references. 
Apply 168 Germain street. 1-12—tf.

Some common work has al
ready 'been carried out, euch a* a hymnal 
need by both branches of American Me
thodism. and,common work in one of the 
China fields. During this year eome fur
ther advances are in order. The colored 
men is a big block in the way of Metho
dist union. Were he, removed, rapid pro
gress could be made.' ■ He cannot be re
moved, however, and so the plan for the 

Methodists is simply that ■'of

\X7ANTBD—AT ONCE, CAPABLE GIRL 
VV for general housework. No washing. 
References required. Apply MRS. JAMES 
PENDER, 22 Queen Square.

fraternity.(Boston Transcript.)
Religious leadens expect to accomplish 

great things in 1906. Hardly any of them 
but have great plans on foot. Chief among 
these plans are some that will, in the esti
mation of their projectors, produce evan
gelistic revivals that will stir the country 

from end to end.
Many principal bodies have made pre

parations for revivals. The Congregatiqn- 
alists have imported a leader from Eng
land, and so zealous ere they in his cause 
that eome of them have recently express
ed fear that rival revivalists might be 
taken into the Congregational heart and 
by pastors given the right of way. Bap
tists two years ago "put 'revival methods 
into the. hands of their hoirie' missionary 
organization, and that body not long 
since appointed a revivalistic head. He 
has been studying conditions for six 
months, and during the coming twelve
month hopes to make a beginning. Dis-J 
ciples of Christ named, last year, an ofS 
fidal head for their revival campaigns. He 
has a definite plan and has lost no time 
in potting it into execution.

The Disciples’ campaigns draft into ser
vice local pastors in considerable 
hers and each campaign centres in aril 

«w— large cities. Cihcmn&fi and 
Pittsburg have been stirred, and other 
cities are to be visited. Disciples have,

9-1—tf.which we propose moving out 
by putting the price down low

r MAGNIFICENT TX7ANTBD—AN ASSISTANT COOK. MUST 
VV have good refereaces. Apply to MRS. 
O. GLEASON, Prince Royal Hotel, Princess 
street. 1-9—et.Blue Fox Ruff

FREE
FURLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN PAPER Kjr BOX AND PAPER CO.. LTD. l-8y-9tIf you require a piece of. Furniture 

you will be sure to move at least 
one of these pieces to your home, 
when yoiTsee it—and the price.

No trouble to show goods. Call 
and examine.

YX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework in small family. References 
required. Apply to MRS. ALFRED PORTER, 
243 Charlotte street. 1-8—fit.

year among
increased friendlinees (between .the two 
bodies, with the 'hope of something 
in the future.

The union plans in Canada, by which 
efforts are making this year to get Pres
byterians, Congrégationalists arid Method
ists into one federation, attract especial 
attention on this side of the line. It is 

step in advance of anything attempted 
in the United States,, and is,, far more 
radical than that proposed in the federa
tion conference recently held in New 
York. It’ plans almost actual unity. It 
is not yet effected, and some doubt is ex
pressed in this country that its commit- 
*tee’8 reports can be carried out. The 
general - bodies of the several denomina
tions meet this spring, and will approve, 
or disapprove of the report t In this coun
try the federation pians will tie submit
ted to many general bodies, but not to 
all this year, and it is expected that prog-if Package Dyes 

will be made.. Some of the general

more

TX7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED LADY 
VV stenographer desires a position—good 
references. Address “T” care of Tiroes.

mt

NO HONEY REQUIRED
ue kox, the most

nSL^ar QjajMg
un»* Blu.ro* tie* ‘Buck . htiidetlM Fur hM new
£^w^aiStiTisae2riS%n sa

Idox-seteof

Think of <*
YXJANT^D — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Apply to MRS. F. 

G. SPENCER, 151 King street eastN. A. H0RNBR00K & COa
TX7ANTED — A GOOD GENERAL GIRL. 

Must be good plain cook. MRS. ^jV.^J.U Mill SL
o.Began’s New Building. McKEAN. 29 Wellington Row.

Picture Post-Cards: X , WANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
VV at No. 3 Elliott Row. References re
quired. 12-g-tf

TO LET.

r,
^’sagiaagfc'srisss

Our Women mo LET—TWO ROOMS, STEAM HEATED. 
X Address G. F. T„ Time* Office

1-12—61.
mo LET—A FEW PERMANENT BO^RD- 

ers can be accommodated at HALIFAX 
HOUSE, corner Paradise Row and Mill street. 
Terms, 3.00 to $4.00 per week. Table can
not be surpassed at the money. 1-H—tf.

mO LET—DESK ROOM IN ONE OF THE 
A most desirable offices in the city; Ad. 

i “F.” this office.

MALE nap WANTED
Manufac- IAre Too Often Wronged by 

turers of Weak and Adulterated "gjINBRGETIC WORKERS EVERYWHERE 
ju to distribute circulars, samples and ad
vertieing matter. Good pay. No canvassing. 
COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING CO., New 
York.

7num-
AMUSEMENTSstrong and possible

bodies do not meet this year. The union 
■plans in Canada are on the* linès of plfthe 
in England, in no small measure because 

\ beeidee, eome evangetietic and propagan- 0f the common enemy, the establishment, 
diet pirns to cover the next four years long ago came together in everything save 
end to lead up to the proper oheervance organic union, even, in some instances, to 
of their first centennial anniversary, and y,e dropping of distinctive names, 
they expect,, during 1906, to get this cen- plans for 1906 on the- part of some re- 
tenmal plan well under way. ligjoue bodies include comprehensive

The P^eatiyifeüarie, Especially those ol amotlg emigrants, especially among
the' Northern States,, early began official those who settle at t6e ports of entry, 
and systematic revival work, with Kev. gome 'large cities are being filled with 
Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman at its head. Ijhe immigrants from southern Europe. Nom- 
camxpaagn was authorized by the Creneral ina|jy these immigrants are Roman Catho- 
Assembly, and thousands of dollars have jjcs rea]jy they affiliate little with

I1 been poured into it anually. Some cnti- any dharc},_ They are held to be a menace 
cism has followed the carrying out of the 80 Protestant bodies are to unite this

■ plans, but the projectors including those year to see what. they can do, even to 
I jwho pay the bills, announce that they are cooperating wjth toe' Roman Catholic

more than satjeried to -continue, ami so church> if the latte[. wm permit, in the 
the coming year in Presbyterian circles 18 w tremendous task which confronts them 

1 to be made memorable if possible. New 
and more capable men are to replace some 
present evafkibats. The General Synod

■ of tiie Reformed Church patterned after 
i thetiPresbyiterian plan is' naming an offi- 
1 cial committee. This oosrtmRtèe hSs

■worked not so much in conducting series 
of special meetings as in.assisting pastors 
in evangelistic work in individual churches 
Effort along this line is to be continued 
during 1906, and notable results are look
ed for.

Universalists have realized their posi
tion more than ever before, and their teat 
general convention
in their history. The effect is to inau
gurate an aggressive forward campaign, 
which is expected to provide substantial 
results during the year now opening. A

L ___LAumber of other bodies have forward
movement plans, based on the revival i
idea, and without exception they are plan- \ ing 1906 the erection of a palace for the 
ining to put them vigorously into effect i papal delegate at Washington, and it is 
—a-year. Formerly the summer put an possible that some steps will be taken 
end to vigorous effort, but that day has : toward making Washington a see city, 
gone by. The campaigns now opqpihg are \ successor to the late Archbishop Chap- 
f# be prosecuted without interruption pe]ie cf New Orleans is to be chosen, 
throughout the summer months. i and so is a coadjutor to the archbishop of

For religious interest in 1906 a close sec- j Boston. Some difficulty remains with 
ond to the evangelistic campaigns is t£»j Cuba, because the government of ithat re- 
federation idea. Pre*yterian North and pubfic declines to carry out financial 
Cumberland Presbyterians have just promises made by the United States in its 
agreed in committee to unite, and no namc to the Roman Catholic church, 
doubt is felt that their respective general 
assemblies, meeting in May next, .will ap- ^
prove: the action of these committees. . Verr important it If la
There is a stubborn Cumberland minority,] this age of competition
made up for the most part of the com-]. to have a clear oool heed,
eervativee, with some of the vested or sal- V I s strong heart and
aried interests, but nobody professes to steady nerve*. ;
fear any such outcome as that of the Wee Hr- A Pi Too much rush and 
Frees in Scotland. The union of these * ILflI» I bustle, WOrk and worry, 
two bodies will make a denomination of A NUT f«U to the let of the 
nearly 1,500,000 memibers. Presbyterians Mill/ average business man--
South show little inclination to come PTC inU his heart and nerve 
into the union, but there is a. chance that J | LnU I eyetem will not stand it
some of the' smaller • Presbyterian-bodies airnt irr> — he gives ■them too
may give up autonomy and join the NEUVES

°Thefiret meeting of the National Coun- 

cil of the combined Congregational, Me-
thodiet Protestant and United Brethren whi*£ they have to continue day in and 
dmrehee is to take place at Dayton, U., ^ the irregularities of habits' and
on Feb. 7. This union differs little from lo£ of rMt shatter the strongest
the more inclusive plan, as yet called Fe- ,y,ta(D,. Before long you become nervous, 
deration, proposed (by the thirty txxliee starting at the least sudden sound, tha 
iv-hdch met in conference in November,. heart flutters and palpitates, specks flop* 
and proposed- the formation of a Federal I before the eyes, the pulse becomes weak 
Council similar to, but larger than the and irregular, you have faint .and duzy 
council about to meet in Dayton. If the spells, lack of eelf-oonfideime, rush of blood 
Dayton council work out harmoniously to tfcs W, irnUbifity of temp^. ehort- 
the^ans to come before it, there will be ^ofbrMt^torting m deep, eem^ion 
presented the &ret co^rete example of a fl^^SSdTr^d^^

union of divided Proteetantiem. _______ on "
Baptists have come together in a general pi ueu ■juii. ---------

convention, and "their federation includes 
the Baptists of Canada. Plane are in 
hand for the initial meeting of this corn 
vention in May, looking to still closer 
union end to aggressive end common work, 
especially missionary, in the west. Bap
tists are reaching out toward the Free 
Baptists and the Disciples of Christ. They 
have changed their point of view marked
ly during the past ten years, particularly 
the views relating to “dose communion.
With this change there seems, so Baptist 
leaders say, to be no good/reason why 
immersiomsts should longer he separated.
During the year now opening there will 
he further examinatidns of the doctrinal 
differences of Disciples and Baptists, look
ing to closer relations, and with the pos
sible outcome of actual union in course of 
time.

Lutherans in America, long sadly di
vided in part by doctrinal differences and 
in part by language and race, are com- 

At least all branches of

quireipents for 
Rhodes’ scholar men. ...

Ralph D. Freeze, of Sussex, is the only 
applicant of 1903 class, and was a good 
student, taking his B. A- degree with 
double honors.

Robert Colwell, of this city, and Wil
liam G. Pugsley, Jr., of St. John, both 
B. A. graduates of 1904.seem to be strong.

Fred C. Squires, of the senior class, is 
a recent applic<n(, and without doubt a 
very strong one. He is a son of Robert 
Squires, of Bath, Oarleton county. t 
entered the Ü. N. B. as a sophomore,and 
completed bis junior year with first class 
distinction papers in three subjects,while 
as an athlete, he had the pleasure- of 
breaking two records last May. He also 
has the honor of having held the cham
pion athletic belt oh tbe University of 
N. B.
• William A. Woods,-'* 1901 man, is also 
qn applicant for the Rhodes*- scholarship. 
He had the honor_pf-leading the 

-in 'the University^matriculafcioV 
tione fpp-1903, and won .the Wilmot 
Scholarship in 1904.

Ralph Sherman, another of the junior 
applicants, is a clever student and is 
held in high esteem by his fellows. Ralph 
has taken first class distinction papers in 
hie Freshman and Sophomore years.

1 t
The Story of tine Dye Being Equally 

Good and Effective for All Materials 
is Intended to Mislead and Deceive.

1-9—tf.dress TTfTANTED—GOOD, SMART At
VV sixteen, to make himself generally 

Apply ABERDEEN HOTEL.

TX7ANTBD—BOYS TO LEARN THE DRY 
VV goods Business, also an experienced 
band tor the dress goods department. Ap
ply at F. A. DYKBMAN & COr3. 8-1—tf. *

■nor WANTED—ONE TO LEARN TÜB 
X> wholesale dry goods business. Apply to 
BROCK * PATERSON. Limited, 30-32 King

1-6- t t.

OPERA HOUSE. ful.fOR SALE
T7IOR* SALE—GREAT BUSINESS CHANCE 
Ju —Grocery Store, centrally located and 
well established. Good stock, and fittings. 
Warehouse and barn attached—a bargain. 
Address "GROCER," Times Office. 1-12—tf

FAREWELL WEEK, COMMENCING
JANUARY 8,Diamond Dyes

t 4
Are the Only Package Dyes Providing 

Special Dyes for Wool and Silk and 
x for Cotton and all Mixed Goods.

i .) .

WAITE COMEDY GOM'PY T^OR SALE—THAT LEASEHOLD PROP- 
erty corner of Main and Durham streets, 

consisting of shop, dwelling and barn. Part 
of purchase money may remain on Mort
gage. Enquire* of W. B. WALLACE, Bar
rister, 94 Prince Wm. street. 1-11—tf.

St.

He AND CONCERT ORCHESTRA.
MISCELLANEOUS\

Ladite, do not for one moment be de
ceived by the false statements of eome dye 

REMEMBER THIS

Friday Evening, YX7ANTED—AN INVALID’S CHAIR OF 
VV Hutching’s patent. Apply A. C. L. T., 
Times office. 1-13—tf.

YX7ANTS1D—FROM MAY . 1ST, SMALL 
VV Flat, on one floor, with bathroom. Good 
locality. Address J. E., care Times -office.

1-10-fit.

T EARN TELEGRAPHY—AND EARN ~
U from $45.00 to $100.00 per month. An * 
experienced railway operator will open a 
class in St. John irt January—Terms easy—
For full information address ‘'OPERATOR”

T710R SALE—ONE SINGLE AND ONE 
J? double seated sleigh. Apply at HOD- 
GIN’S CARRIAGE* FACTORY, Union and 
Brussels streets. 1-9—fit.

TTiOR SALE—A STANDING ASH DÉSK. 
U T. S. SIMMS & CO. Union JSt.

A Gentleman Burglarmanufacturera.
FACT—It is impossible to make a dye 
that will color Silk and Wool (animal ma
terial) and Cotton end Linen (vegetable 
materials) equally well. Any able and 
competent color chemwt will tell you thi, 
is true.

During the pest year the manufacturers 
of DIAMOND DYES have received leto 
tern from hundreds of -deceived and' dteap- 
pointed women who 'had Unfortunately 
wed the one dye for all material*, and 
a consequence, zhad their good* spoiled. 
Theae disappointed women in many, in- 
etancee sent money for tire DIAMOND 
DYES to re-dye the blurred, muddy and 
ugly colon* obtained from the weak and 
adulterated dye* they unfortunately need. 
■In every case submitted to us, we gave the 
advice and counsel of our expert dyer, 
and have done our best to «ave the w°m' 
en of Canada from lots caused by worth- 
leee dy«, better adapted to color farm 
fences than to dye valuUble dree* goods 
and other material*.

When buying dye* for home coloring, 
please REMEMBER THIS FACT—That 
DIAMOND DYES are the only guaranteed 
package dyes in the world, every coldr 
giving perfect résulté . when the simple 
directions ere followed.

Ask. your druggist or dealer for DIA
MOND DYES and refuse all substitutes 
and imitation*. If 'you cannot get the 
colora you need from your dealer, seed 
word to Well* 4, Richardson Cp., Limited, 
Montreal, P. Q„ and your want* will have 
careful attention.

All colors of DIAMOND DYES 10 cent* 
per package mailed to any part of-Canada.

Saturday Matinee,

The Gilded Fool.
Saturday Evening, TVOB SALE—A LIGHT DRIVING ' BUNG, 

In excellent condition. To be sold 
cheap. Apply to W. L- ■ McELWAINE, Gro
cer. .v— _5-l-t t.

aU..
Some bodies, notably the.. Presbyterian 

and the Episcopalian, ’ are malting over
ture* towards the workingmen. In cities 
west a* well as east the labor unions are 
permitting the church organizations to 
elect to honorary membership in their 
governing bodies, leadipg divines and 
leading laymen, the purpose Ijeing to get 
better acquainted each with the other. 
Church leaders have been charged with 
not understanding the attitude held by 
the laboring man towards the church, 
and they have put themselves in the posi
tion of students of conditions in the hope 
that good may result t^ both the work
er and the church. This fraternal work 
between church and labor is. to be pushed 
forward during the. year.

Roman Catholics are,to undertake dur-

Dr. JeKyll and Mr. Hydeprovince
examina-

NEW SPECIALTIES. 
POPULAR PRICES.

TjlOR ONE 2 EL ""P. TORONTO
JD Gasolene Engine Go’s marine engine, 
Never used. Batteries, shafting and pro
peller complete. Will sell at a bargain. Ap
ply “ENGINE” care of Times Office.

ANTED—FROM 1ST. MAY, 6 OR »
rooms and bath, all on one 

ing preferred. Address “u 
Times Office.

floor, heat- 
" care of 
1-4- t f.-

H. H.

OPERA HOUSE.

RE*. DR LINDSAY PARKER,
-ntOR SALE—THE YACHT HUDSON. FOR JD particulars address R. C. ELKINS, 124 
Prince Wm. Street. 12-22—it

Mr. Preston, immigration Agent 
Dominion government In London, Eng, 
stated that any of the farm peasants 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers in New Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodate 
a man and his family with lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres for hie own 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describes them as a class 
that remain on

for the
has

from
TTiOR SALE — TWO YOUNG WORKING 
JJ horses. Apply 99 Main street.ALDERMEN TO

BE OPPOSED
OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.,

Will Lecture under the auspices of the 
Neptune Rowing Chib.

■wae the moat notable

n
the land for generations, 

are thrifty and industrious and willing to 
work as farm laborers or farm tenante. Ap
plications will be gladly forwarded by the 
St John board of trade or through this of-

1 Thursday Evening, Jan. 18.
SUBJECT i ,

“A Picturesque Tour of 
The Emerald Isle.’*

Citizens League Has Started 
Early and Will Have Strong 

v Ticket.

flee.

TX7. J, HARRINGTON, 61S MAIN STREET,
▼ v stoves and tinware. Stove repairing.------
prices reasonable. Prompt attention given 
to orders. 12-7—lyr

Admission, 50c., 35c. and 25c. -----
. Advance tickets for reserved seats now M 

on sale at A. Chapman Smith & Cove, arid 
Box office dt

TTtOR WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK- 
T ers try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 69 St James street, Carleton. 
Phone 764a.

The present board of aldermen are not 
•to go unopposed at the elections of April 
next, but ranged against them will be 
a body of business men, the candidates of 
the Citizens' League. Good names are al
ready whispered. It cannot now be said 
they will run, because the matter lias not 
been placed before them with the idea ot 
announcement at this date, but several 
are already spoken of as candidates and 
it is added that they will come. The 
names are strong and stand for much in 
the city’s commercial Hfe.

The fight will be on, fqr the Citizens 
League executive announces that that 
body has already begun its work for the 
April campaign. There was a meeting of 
the executive last night in the board of 
trade rooms. The action of the common 
council in dealing with the prp- 
posal for a district system was very 
adversely commented upon and there 

also indignation at the council for not

by members of the club.
Opera House open for exchange of advance 
tickets Saturday, Jan. 13, and for generali 
public Jan. 15.

MAH-PU
MINERAL

QHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER** AT TEN» 
® NANT*S, 66 Sydney street. 4-1-lyr.

gT. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL
Reed’s Building, Water Street—Candid

ates prepared for examination for all grades 
Foreign or Coastwise. CAPTAIN LAVIN. 
Principal. 11-94-1 TT.FIREMANS SPORTS«

WATERV i Kev. A. Phillip* and Mrs. Phillips have 
from Newport, Monmothahire 

are visiting friends in the

QUEEN’S RINK,

Monday, Jan. 15.
.

SITUATIONS WANTEDarrived 
(Eng.), and 
city. Mr. Phillips has a large mission at 
34 Commercial road, Newport. Mrs. Phil

lips is a Canadian and come* from a wide
ly known family. She was born near Al
monte (Ont.), and for;years taught school 
in the districts of Fhkcnham, Kinburnc 
and Amprior. For three years she taught 
the Indians of Skidegate, Queen Charlotte 
Islands, also some months under the lead
ership of her cousin, Profeæor Richards, 
of the Indian Boys’ Home, Port Simpson 
(B.C.). It was here she became Mrs. 
Phillips. ,On account of Mr. Phillip*' 
health it was decided to take work i“ 
Mr. Phillip*’ old home m England, and 
the work there under their united efforts 
has more than doubled. They will go to 
Ottawa to visit her brother, J. Stevenson, 
chief Clerk in the auditor general’s office, 
thence to the scenes of her girlhood about 
Almonte, thence to Medicine Hat, Cal
gary and - Edmonton, Chicago and other 
point* before returning to England.

/
YX7ANTED—A SITUATION AS CLERK IN 
v v grocery store. Best of references furn

ished. Address F.. W., Times Office.

iPure because It comes fnm 
a depth of 266 feet

It, cures RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT; KIDNEY end 
Intestine! Disorders.

Under the auspices of the FIREMEN’S I 
MUTUAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION. | 

Hose Reel Race for the championship.
Hose Coupling Contest, Half Mile Firemen s 

Rade, Half Mile Police Race, and Half Male 
Motormen and Conductors’ Race. Also other 
events.

This will be the event of the season.

1-12—fit
c*

SITUATION WANTED—BY STEADY RE- 
aj liable young man. Willing to do gen
eral work of any kind. Address J. S., Times

1-13—it.office.

Admission 25 Cents.was
according the league the courtesy ot an 
official notice of the*action taken.

The executive, acting upon information 
published in the newspapers, discussed the 

•council's ignoring of their commu
nication on the district system 
and substituting the old ward sys
tem, something for which the league had 
not asked. The fact that the request for 
doing away with the qualification cilause 
was not paid any attention also caused a 
good deal of indignation. Whether or not 
these matters act as a spur upon the 
league, the executive declare there will 
be a lively campaign made by them, and 
it will likely formally open on Tuesday 
evening, the 23rd inst., when the. annual 
meeting of the league will be held in the 
board of trade rooms.

Tickets for sale by all the Firemen.
A. B._ CLIFFORD, Secretary. Special Rates in

Mah'pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

Boyd’s Syllabic Shorthand,
I FRANK P. VAUGHAN, |j
I sucmcâL means* I

AMD CONTBACTOa.I 5 Min St, St Jehu, N. K
Tebfkiif Me. SM. I

I Crocker ft Wheeler Dynamos 1 ! 
I and Moton, Telephones, An* I 
il nundaton, and Bells. Witting I 
■ in all its branches. - |

20 p. c. discount allowed to 
all students registering from 
Dec. 29th to Jan. 15th. 

Shorthand easily learned
IN 30 DAYS. 

Syllabic Shorthand and 
Business College,

102-108 Prince William St/ 
St John; N. B.

H. T. B *1 SEE, Principal.

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co., i

Ft

TO CORE A COLD HI ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money if it falls to cure. 
E. W. BROVE’S signature la on each box.

MILBDRN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

•re tiw remedy you reauijre to restore yeer 
strength and health. Their extraordinanr 
curative power manifests itself immediately 
they are taken. Through the medium ef 
the eerreus system they impert a strength- , 
eniag end reeterative influence to every J 
organ and tissue of the body. Many haro 
been eared, among them being Mr. Bay V. 
Ceemier, WeUlngton. P.E.I., Mr». E. 
Kilmer, Hqmberetone, Ont-, Mrs. C. Mc
Donald, Portage la Prairie, Man., Mr. 
Walter Cleveland, Bayswater, N.S., Mrs. 
Owen Martin, Alma, N.B. and thousands 
of others. , „

Ce» Limited. Toronto. Ont

(LIMITED.)
25c.

WHAT CAUSES SEASICKNESSTHE RHODES 
SCHOLARSHIP

Telspiione Subscribers,
1579B Cosmon^ Miss J. £., residence, Peler QREAT MANY PEOPLE

XI
t1 The constant rolling of the ship pro- 

! duces a similar motion of ^ihe liver, stom- 
| ach and intestines. The disturbance ot 
j these organs causes an irritation of the 

solar plexus. The plexus communicates 
with the nerve centres of the brain, 
which become disturbed. These all pro
duce seasickness. The only possible 
way to prevent seasickness is. to keej) the 
stomach, liver and intestines in their 
naitural positions and make it impossible 
for these organs to move. This is just 
wliat the Anti-Mal de Mer Belt does. It 
prevents the internal organs from being
affected by the motion of the steamer, 11A 119
and insures to all travellers an abeoflute A* FINN* I1U &DQ $1*
immunity against this distreæmg and oft- . tiTtui____ ct
en fltengerous malady. Complete informa- x F1DC6 W llHftUl ""
tion about the belt may be obtained from 
R. D* Taylor, Agent, 12 South Wharf 
Street, St. John, N. B„ or by addressing 
the Anti Alai de Mer Belt Cû.. 180 St.
James Street, Montreal.

FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.
1141b Dewitt Bros., produce dealer,, Fair- 

ville.
1425 Ketchum, Miss A, residence, King 

street. East.
1494 Lake, J. O. grocer, cor. Elliott Row 

and Pitt street.
1674 Mowry Safety Nut Co., office Prince 

Wm. St.
1057 McKechnie Je*., residence, High 

street.
1151 Watrbury 4 Rising, office and 

wholesale, King street.
A. W. McMACKIN,

- Local Manager.

We offer a choice selection of Aira, 
Wines, Spirits, etc.:—

Champagnes, Clarets, Sauternes, Bur
gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeira*, Tarra
gona». , ,

Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whi»« 
kies; Brandies, Rums. Gins, etc., etc. 

English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Prices Low.

are thanking us for advising 
them to take

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 12—The suc
cessful applicant, of the University of 
New Brunswick for the Rhodes scholar
ship at Oxford University will be known 
in about ten days. The faculty, with the 
assistance of three students from the 
senior class, who will represent the stu
dent body, are to make the selection. An 
applicant for the scholarship must meet 
some of the following requiremfents, 
scholarship, powers of leadership, athletic 
ability and general character. There are 
at present eight applicants, 
of thp class of 1902, E. C.
G. P. 0. Fenwidk. Both are natives of 
Apohaqui, Kings county, and fill the re-

HERDER'S DYSPEPSIA CURE.'
They say they never felt any dis

comfort from their Christmas dinner. 
You try it.

z

Price 35 cents
At All Druggists.

REVENUE AND
ing together...
tfcto body have that tendency, save only 
the Missouri Synod, which i* ultra-German 
and unusually conservative, and perhaps a
few of the smaller synods that are opart ment of revenue and expenditure of the 
solely because of language. English Lu- dominion for the aix month* ended with 
iherans are rapidly increasing in num- December, wae issued today. The reyenue 
here, and they are making the figures wae $37,877,167, compared with $35,130,598 
which show Lutheranism to be one of for the same time last year, or a-gain of 
the most aggressive religious bodies of $2,746,560.
the time. Differences are being dropped. The expenditure for the six month* wae 
Common forms of worship, common hym- $25,747,095, or $3,872,481 greater than for 
nuk -and common missionary enterprises the six months in 1904.

inaugurated, with the likelihood, it is The revenue, however, shows a surplus 
.aid that further step* toward practical, of about $2,000,000 over ordinary expendi- 
if not actual, union will be taken during t>ure. If the capital expenditure - be in- 
thi* year. eluded, there will be a deficit of about

Methodist* 'separated into North and $3,500,000.
South bodies in 1844, and made their separ- The, capital expenditure was $5,556,987, 

by talking a* against $4,278,363, an increase of more 
the breach, than $1,000,000 for the last six months, 

the Northern For the month of December there was 
dhut the door an increase in the revenue of nearly $500,- 

000, and an increase in the expenditure of 
$1,300,000.

The capital expenditure for the month 
shows an increase of more than $300,000.

EXPENDITURE two able men 
Wayman and Washing MachinesOttawa, Jan. 12—(Special)—The etate-

Why bother with the old back-breaking washboard, 
when you can do your work more easily and satisfactorily 
with a modern WASHING MACHINE ?

When once used it becomes a Household necessity.

The New Century—the very Latest, -
The Jubilee,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The Milieu,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

• The New Re acting, as shown, - -
& WRINGERS OF ALL KINDS

THE ANGUO-CUBAN TREATY
London, Jan. 12—The government has

issued the text Of the Anglo-Cuban -treaty 
providing for “reciprocal freedom of com- 

and navigation/ between the two 
countries” for the: period of ten years af
ter the ratification of the treaty Which 
was sighed at Havana, May 4, 1905, and 
$till await* the approval of the Cuban 
senate.

The foreign office says there is no sig
nify an ce ip the publication of the treaty 
at ti.e present time. It was decided upon 
by the te-té government to show the pow
ers inter&ted that the treaty is one to 
which nobody could object.

The govern 
mation froora 
eible decision

nmn
merce

$7.50
are 4.00v

- - 5.00 
• - 5.50K

emphatic 
other acroee 

Unlike most others, 
body haOf a century ago 
against themselves ever inviting union, 

«utihern Methodists are slow to act, and 
'ce it comes about that during the year 

most that can be projected is

etion more 
at each

EMERSON © FISHER, Ltd,
The New Store, 25 Germain Street,

>ent has no official infor- 
: varia regarding the pos- 

Senate of Cuba. /
V

/ \
i l

e‘ X ?* n: 7. x
.. .. *L L...

toMBÜ

J. F. GLEESON,
Real Estate am* financial 

Jtgent and Auditor.
It will be to the advantage of parties 

having property for sale to communicate 
with me.
OFFICE* 36 Prince William Street 

Rank of Montreal Building.
’Phone 1721.
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" ARE ALL TO BE FOUND IN

w

<=rPLAYS AND PLAYERS^
PI ; ; '

IMist Julia Marlowe and E. H. SotSern 
entertained at dinner in their private car 
in Providence, R. I., the other night Dr. 
W. J. Rolfe, a Shakespenan author, of 
Carn/bridge. They had left the car only 
a few momenta to go to. the theatre when 
it was bumped by a freight car being aide- 
tracked in the freight yard. So great 
the smash that few whole dishes -were left 
on which breakfast could be served in 
the morning.

rushing and won in very workmanlike 
fashion.”

her role. The experiment ought to prove 
an interesting one.

It is pleasing to note the revival of in
terest in .amateur theatricals in St. John. 
There is no reason why there should have 
ever* been a decline, lf ■ * tlfv city is cer
tainly large enough and prosperous 
enough to support several good amateur 
dramatic clubs.

The Empire dub which is now about 
the leading organization of this kind in 
the city opened the New Year very well 
indeed with two productions of Me an’ 
Otis in the West End City Hall. They 
played under the auspices of the Carleton 
Comet Baud and both performances were 
successful ones. As on the occasionof the 
former production of Me an’ 
members of the dub did excellent work. 
In an amateur production it is perhaps 
unfair to criticise individually but there 
was little room for critieisiu in either of
the Empire’s performances.

• • *
The dub has recently added several new 

members to its roster and has been busily 
rehearsing new pieces. The next ap
pearance will be made toward the hat of 
tYiw month in tbp school room of the 
Mission church. Two comedietta* “Ohrirt- 
tmnti Chimes” and “The Boston Dip” will 
be presented.

■vi
!

i Nat C: Goodwin, who sailed for Europe
A London sporting paper has the fol- three weeks ago, is scouring the continent 

lowing: ‘ for a suitable play for bis, own use, but
A promising middleweight » A. V. Q6 yet ' the comedian has not been able to 

Campbell. The lad is now studying at find one. Mr. Goodwin’s contract with 
Hertford College, Oxford. He is none Charles Frohman is at an end, in fact, it 
other than the eon of Mrs. Patrick Damp- died with the failure of W. W. Jacobs’ 
bell, the well-known actress. “Beauty and the Barge.” Mr. Goodwin

He took part in the recent competition desired to play in “Wolfville” and Mr.
Oxford has Dave Barry of Frohman decided to make the production, 

The which met, a similar fate to that of the 
Jacobs play. t

Mr. Frohman says while his contract 
with Mr. Goodwin is terminated, if he 
obtains a play suitable for the comedian 
he will present him in it; otherwise Mr. 
Goodwin purposes keeping up hie search 
for one, whidh he will present under hie 
own management tins season.

"The Whisky 
Popularized By Quality.

was

99

E. H. Sothem and Miss Juba Marlowe 
will appear as joint stars next season in 
a play founded on the life' of Joan of Arc, 
under the management of Charles Froh
man. Justin Huntley McCarthy ^is 
completing a drama for Mr. 
which deals with the life of the Maid of 
Orleans, .and it is possible that this play 
will be the one selected by' Mr. Frohman 
in which to. present his'two stars.
. Mr. Frohman also has another play 
dealing with the life of Joan of Arc, and 
as soon ‘as he can determine which of the 
dramas ds better suited to Mr. Sothern 
and Miss Marlowe he will prépare for its 
presentation.

The announcement that Mr. Frohman 
and Mr. Sothem have two plays founded 
on - this famous character of history is in
teresting, in view of the fact that at least 
two other well known managers have 
been preparing to make productions next 

of plays dealing with the life of

for novices.
Philadelphia as boxing instructor, 
following dipping proves that he is very 
handy with the gloves:

“It may not be generally known that 
A. V. Campbell, who proved successful 
in the middleweight, is the son of the ta
lented actress, Mis. Patrick Campbell. A 
sailor for soma time, Campbell was sta
tioned in the China Sea, where he took 
part regularly in boots with the gloves. 
He was also a competitor in the navy 
championships, but succumbed in the se
cond series of the middleweight. Leav
ing the navy, he went to college, and is, 
I believe, now studying for the bar.

“A boxer of the wear and tear order, 
with a good, hard, hit, left and right, 
and by no means lacking in resource, 
Campbell, considering the little practice 
.vwt training he hee had, gave a promising 
display, when, after winning the sabres, 
he scoured the middleweight competition.

“Conway of Pembroke went for him 
in the final in a way that would have 
demoralized nine notices, out of ten, but 
keeping Me head, Campbell stood the

$15 VALUE for $6.95
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A. H. Canby, who went to England 

several weeks ago for George C. Tyler, 
of Liebler & Co., has returned to New 
York without having accomplished bis 
mission. Mr. Canby used all of his diplo
macy" and taot to carry out his instruc
tions, which were to make a contract 
with Mrs. Patrick Campbell for her re
appearance here this season in a hew play 
under the management of Messrs.1 Liebler 
« Co.; who first brought the English ac
tress to America. Mrs. Campbell care- 
fuly considered the proposition and finally 
declined to accept the offer made her and 
the .negotiations were declared off.

t
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It has been arranged that before Mme. 

Sarah Bernhardt finishes her American 
tour she will give one performance at 
Harvard Umvemdty and one in New York 
uf “Petias and . MeUieamde” in conjunc
tion with Margaret Anglin. M* Anglin 
being a Canadian gill, «peaks French quite 
as fluently aa die does English, and thee- 
fore will have no difficulty in maetenng

Better than a

Talks as Plain 
as You

Sings Beauti-

eeason 
the young woman.

Of course, Mies Marlowe will be Joan 
of Arc and Mr. Sothtijn will play the 
principal male rôle. >

fullyJEWISH SOLDIERS 
CALLED COWARDS

retary, H. V. B. Bridges, of Fredericton, 
was also present. Others present were: 
Charles MacDonald, Dr. H. S. Bridges, 
Dr. J. R. Molntoah, J. D. Hazen, M. P- 
P„ M. A. Maggs, J. H. A. L. Fairweather, 
J. MoNaughton, :0. Barbour, M. D. Coll, 
W. D. Baskin and J. A. Legere.

KING’S DAUGHTERS6 IN FULL SWAY
IN SIBERIA

Plays (he Fin eat
Music\ ! Quarterly Meeting of Gty Union 

Held Last Night—Good work 
Being Done.

* ' vi Russian General says They 
Adopted AH Kinds of Ruses 
to Escape fighting Against

.1

C*on«iT^u.tomamt.tnsrt.tioisrti-Tm-.t.m»—» |
lehnston’a Llmtfd. 191 Tongajtrsafcjgapt;1 .JS-

St. Petetoburg Jan. 13, 1# a. m.-The
fsrat advices received by tiie government 
from Siberia after the restoration <rf teto-

WHAT SULPHUR DOES
1 * ■ 1

For the Human Body in Health 
and Disease.

X
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. .. . • Thursday evenings of each week, with of us the early day® when our
Owing to the interruption of oommmu- téachere in charge. Young mothers and grandmothers gave us our today decided the

ration the local governors were unaware woman.^g^who otherwuThsve not daily Jose of emlpbur and molasses every, . ^1Ve^ld ^

BiSiSS rr—wmmm^ ^ mmmmmM
sr* ^ "" t stîsÆrafAis *4 ^^£4*. -, *- .Basartf-a-griasi'

me one to takeover the adminietiation ^ racrived from many asking Cakium Wafers. They are small ehoco- «« to the extent ofjnoWaj^g them- 2 the flag, of the dupe m the harbor

ê&StiSE-lsS
îtàtsissississiisïscvsa'Sgtxrsd™-^“

sc^l whTswora on the colora On the first Wednesday of each month «tar ***** 256 desertions of Jewtib eoHiera from a
to fight on to the death against the revo- parcels of literature are sent from the the blood by prompt , single division as oempared with the de-
lutionKts. » • • Aberdeen Association to settlers in the waste material . eertion of eight Christians, to conclusion,

Krasnoyarsk also was for several days Northwest. Five circles reported as fol- Our grandmothers knew this when they ^ ^ Genm^1 MeTtynoff «aid that
in the bands of .insurgents who elected a- tows: Opportunity Citole made 22 well dosed- ur-with ralphur the Jew, on account of cowardice and
lévodutkmaty government and exacted an fined comfort bag. . for the Seamens every spring aqd fall, but the crudity and h^j weakaeee> ^ not fit to be a
oath of allegiance from all citizens. Mission and underclothing for the poor; unpunty of : ordinary ■ flowers of sulphur

‘ Lend a Hand Circle supplied, coal for the were often worse than toe disease, and ^ Mo]va up the cudgels on be- 
poor and sent out four Christmas baskets cannot compare with the, modern con- ^ o{ ^ JewH ^ defending their

, besides visiting the sir*; the Doorkeep- centrated preparations <rf sulphur, of giving them credit for
...ere’ Circle sent 11 well filled baskets, which Stuarts Calcium Wafers is un- bea- the bnmt of the revolutionary

containing Christmas dinners, also 34 deubtedly the best anrj most widely used. ^ v and explaining that any faults
flannel garments to: the poor. The Minis- They are the natural antidote for fiver ^ may fiave shown at the front were
tering Circle sent , out 20 baskets well and' kidney troubles and cure constipa- born of detestation of the rule of
filled with general articles; the < Jennie, tion and purify the, blend in a way that oppre^rg
Maomichael Circle, composed of school often > surprises patient and physician Tfae Novoe Vremya sided with General 

DiUM rc Maav an otherwise girls, distributed flannel garments and alike. : . Martynoff, but acknowledged the abilities
PIMPLES beautiful and attrac- bags ocandy to the children of the free Dr. R. M. Wilkms while experimenting ^ the Jews who, it said, were the real
BLOTCHES tire face is esdly kindergarten. ! ' with sulphur remedies soon found that OT_anizere of th« Russian revolution. It
ssnwrisiw marred by unseemly 1 'Tr 1 the sulphur from Calcium was superior to tpgjeta, however, that while the Jews had
ERUPTIONS Blotohaa, 'Pimples, unsiApc fad II U RV SONS any other form‘ , sa?,: “or . “’ furmehed braine and arms to the work-ri CCUU/HDUC Eruptions, Fleeh worms nUItUIO IWI U. It. D. h 3WIW kidney and blood; troubles, especiajy gg they fumishfed bombe to the
rLtotlWUnmo and Humors, and vari- -pbe Alumni of the University of Nexv 1 when resulting from constipation or mal- terroriBtej they had done little actual fight-
HUMORS «US other blood dis- Brunswick last night voted recommending aria, I have been surprised at the results

eases. the senate to honor two distinguished obtained from. Stuart’s Cakjum Wafers.
Their presence is a source of embarrass- rons ^ the institution—Charles G. D. In patients suffering from boils and pirn-- 

aient to those affiioteu, as well as pain and jtoberte and BIbb Carman, now of New. pies and even; deep-seated ,carbuncles. I 
regret to their mends. ... , York—with the degree of L.L. D., at the have repeatedly seen them dry up. and dis-

ffrsosiLnk heautv__bave been sadlv next eneoenia. Honorary M. A. for 8. W. appear in four or five days,- -leaving tne
, 5T ■ «atrastivenésa lost, and their Kain, of the St. John customs service, was skip clear and smooth. Although Stuart s

defaced, to y^ra. ako recommended to the senate. Çelcium Wafera is a proprietary article

then, eonsent to rest under this The meeting of the alumni was held in anfi gold by druggists, and for that reason 
«ionrTolembarrassmentf the Equity Court room here, last, night, tabooed by many physicians, yet I know

There ie an effectual remedy far all theae and a targe number of graduates were 0f nothing so safe and reliab'e for ccnsti- 
Afeota, it ia, present. A vote of thanks was .passed pation, liver and kidney troubles and es-

n IT n A ft XT rod will be tendered to Senator Elÿs for peotofiy in all forms of skin disease as
K H K 11 II Ll IV presenting to the university a echolarahip tbiB remedy.’’

s of $50 a year. Dr. Bridges made reference ^ eny rate people who are tired of
RT.ODT) BITTERS to.the interest which Dr. EUs has alwpys ,pi]lg caaiarticg‘ and eo-called blood “puri- Cherbourg, France, Jan. 12-(Special)—
DLUUD Dll 1.U taken in the Umverwty. Senator EUis, fierg „ ^ find in Stuart’s Calcium Wa- A ial train conveying the body of the

U°D. k^C^T-Mc^; £ preïratro ^ Pa’atable Hon. Raymond Prefontaine left the

Blexion healthy and dear. H. V. B. Bridges, were suggested as mem- ■_________________ St. Lazare Station, Paris, at 8 o clock
Misa Annie Tobin, Madoc, Ont., writes. bers of the senate. ... — . u this morning. Early as was the hour there

«tiCWSKlissrsg w# Trust You ^
ioay be troubled with pimples on the face the essays for the alumni medal. adian minister’s friends present. Among
I paid ogt money to doetoee, but eouto no Tfie matter of bolding a dinner or some Y them were Louis Beaudoin, Montreal;
££i!tirod “t^^tth^ riddtE^. eodal to. interest old graduates W»-11- 1 Btot 23 ï“iSjSliw Suzor Cote, of Arthabaska; Captain Mor-

toîShtl would give a trial so go m thf gan, naval attache of the British embassy;
two bottles, and before I had taken thei was ^ 40 the for u j i mLt abia«5ui Garcel Guiard, representing the minister
I was completely cured and hare hsd n- aderatioo. , Mr I nttie teteh, with Gold bands 0{ foreign affaire, and Albert Vignal, re-
sign of pimples einoe.” It was then decided to recommend Sto. \ ! gd dj. AUlr, presenting the minister of commerce. , , _

burdock Blood Bitters has been mane Kain, who has taken such a deep interœt —^ [ «s- . others present were: Major DeQueilke; withosrt 1^, pleator orpmn.
factored by The T. MUburn Co., Limited and who has done m much for hteratore f~gg~ - Duff-Milter, agent general of New Bruns- cen*» (qtempa) ^and^getparbculara of this
for over 80 years, and has cared thcmsanc Bnd scientific works, for ,the honorary de- M JHih. wick; Pierrie Foraine, representing Hon. wonderful painless treatment, that is used
to that time. Do not aooept K1*» °5.A‘ . president of ‘' r™'™ m ^wn!»s fi Hector Fabre; Paul Wiellard, represent-
wbioh misCTupulousdealer* aay Is Jurtm Dr. Murray MaoI*ren, the _president ot ww.ot. TT._e CyioaJM ^ in. the minister of the interior; Anatole

Toronto, Ontario’
Japs.

v.I
St. Petersburg, Jan. 12—The workmen’s 

council after consultation with the leaders 
of the other proletariat organizations, 

celebration of

Poindron, agent for the dominion of Can
ada in France; Dr*. Roblet DoPkssis, 
Latreille and Marquis Dagneaux. All the 
above, with the exception of Messrs. 
Beaudoin and Cote, accompanied the Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux to Cherbourg.

On the arrival at Cherbourg, the train 
switched on to the track leading to

Leading

r
> was

the r Arseneal Jetty. On passing through 
the arseneal yard the marines who

JfM Leading All Competitor»

KING EDWARD VII. 
SCOTCH.

I DistHlere, Argyleahir». J

r

nineteen guns and the Dominon. returned 
the salute. ■ 1 '

GOOD HEALTH. —

Requirers That the Blood be Kept Rich 
and Pure.

The secret of health—the secret of life 
itself—is good blood. Therefore a medi
cine that makes new blood and supplies 
the necessary material for rapidly re
building wasted nerve tissues, reaches the 
root of most of the serious diseases. For 
this purpose there is no medicine can 
take the place of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

They actually make new, rich, red 
blood, and through this new blood cure 
such diseases as anaemia, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, the special ailments of wo
men, indigestion, heart troubles, St. Vitus 
dance, locomotor ataxia and partial par
alysis. You. can find evidence of the value 
of these pills in every part of the coun
try, among others Mr. D. W. Daley, 
Crystal City, Man., says: “I have used 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills with wonderful 
success. My Mood was very poor..! was 
weak and nervous, suffered much fr 
heart trouble, and was scarcely fit. for 
work. I used nine boxes of the pills, and 
the result is I am again enjoying the best 
of health. I do not think there js any 
medicine can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills when the system is run down.”

But you must get the genuine pills 
with the full name, Df. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People, printed on' the 
wrapper
gist for these pills or get them by mail 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. at 
50 cents a box, or six boxes for (2.50.

The finance committee <rf the county 
council met yesterday afternoon, -to the 
absence of the chairman, Dr. Christie, 
Councillor M. Cochrane, of St. Martins, 
presided. Only a few minor bills were 
passed, and after an hour’s session, the 

meeting adjourned.
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Grnbys are lough as carriage Fires. 
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GRANBY RUBBERS ■
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holà their shape as 
long as you wear them.
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'WEAR LIKE IRON
In continuing its eide of tifoe argument, 

the Novoe Vremya berates those foreign
ers in the United States and elsewhere, 
“who raise money to buy weapons for the 
defence of the poor Russian Jews, which 
in reality are used to fighit the govern
ment. Then thé foreigners blame the gov
ernment • for the harsh measures adopted 
to quell rebellion.”
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MR. PREFONTAIO'S BODY
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“A magnum of Double Diamond. DAVID, to drink the health of Mr. Linkinwater."--Charles Dickens' “Nicholas Nickleby," Chapter xxxvti.
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MATURED OLD TAWNY WINE—
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For Sale by all Leading Wine Merchants.
: • Sole Canadian Agents.GEORGE PERCIVAL (BL CO., Montreal, •/ )V
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A TEMPERANCE CAMPAIGN
IN PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

anflB BVBNBTe TTMBS, BT. JOHN1, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, 1900. 1

ILLUSTRATED FASHION TIPS FOR LADY READERS OF TIMES- 1

* .

One of the Most Unique and Practical Since the Time of 
Father Mathew—Will be Vigorously Led by Archbishop 

Bruchési.

1*/. Sl» \

■ft A

I*
or country, depends upon their temperate 
habits of life.

By the priests, assisted by the Francis
can Fathers, and zealous workers for the 
cause among the people the work! is to 
be carried on in individual parishes. By 
the instructors in schools and colleges, 
clergy or laity, the importance of the 
movement is to affect the student, and 
bring about his enlightenment in regard 
to the enormous harm caused by alcohol
ism. While the formation of societies 
will give stability to the general individ
ual effort.

It will be more particularly the work 
of the Franciscan Fathers to emphasize 
those facts brought out by the Archbishop 
in his mandement in regard to the great 
evils the state of alcoholism bears .in its 
train.

i??i(Montreal Herald)
..The temperance crusade soon to be act

ively entered upon in this province, in ac
cordance with the recent mandement of 
Archbishop Bruchési, promises to be of 
unusual interest. Pians for the campaign 
are already being considered, and it is 
expected that wish in a short time a strenu 
ou» and forcible beginning will have been 
made, and Quebec will see one of the most 
unique and practical of temperance efforts 
since thé time of Father Mathew well 
under way.

To everyone interested in the problem 
of intemperance, this work to be under
taken by the Archbishop will be followed 
with keen and lively interest. Undertak
ing as he is, to solve a problem with which 
statesmen have acknowledged’ themselves 
unable to cope, tihe crusade will have far 
more than provincial significance. The 
evil against which the Catholic church in 
ttys diocese is arraigning herself, is a 
worldwide one, and against the elimina
tion or\ reforming of which thoughtful 
men have acknowledged their powerless- 
deal. It has been given the best ^thought 
and study of men of affairs, and practic
ally nothing of an eminently satisfactory 
character has been the, result of their de
liberations.

Much depends upon the success of this 
attempt ip our own province, for if the 
temperance paovement here under the 
charge of the church, prove af great bene
fit, it may give a new impetus to the fight, 
against this evil of civilization and cause 
the churches to take a formidable and 
combined stand in regard to it.

It is interesting to note thajt the apos
tles or missionaries of the work are the 
Franciscan Fathers. The movement itself 
originated with the Archbishop and is be
ing directed by him, but he has called in 
the Franciscans as lieutenants. It recalls 
the work of one of their order in this 
same cause 
Father
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The undeniable facts will be impressed 

by them upon the different congregations 
with the warnings that must inevitably 
go with them. The fearful physical rav
ages will be brought home to those thou*- 
a ode of members df rural parishes as they 
have probably never before been pres
ented. The harm they are doing hheip- 
sclves and their children will be emphas
ized, and a strong pica made for their 
abandonment of an excess that is abhor
rent to God and makes them tile com
panion, of brutes, victime of bestial ap
petite. ‘ ,

Such a work cannot but have a far- 
reaching influence and result, especially 
throughout the rural parts of the diocese. 
To hundreds and even thousands of those 
people living in hamlets and villages far 
from larger towns and cities, the growing 
scientific interest and knowledge in the 
world of work and study never come. 
They are net affected by the ebb. and flow 
of the great outside waves of life, and the 
things which art of moment to them sel
dom lead them into the hurrying, bust, 
lin- world and its nervous activity.

They have probably been accustomed 
to drink freely because they have been 
brought up to do so: Cause and effect 
are seldom applied by individuals to them
selves, and the bappy-go-lueky “habit
ant” would probably never be instructed 
in the serious consequences of continued 
heavy drinking. Admonition would be 
admonition, and no more, as a true real
ization of ibis own mistake could net be' 
brought home to him by admonition.

The effort that is now to be exerted 
is one that will appeal to tile man's 
reason. It will be an educative campaign, 
one that will attempt to reform by enhght- 
eoment, by a call to arms of the conscien
ces of the people by impressing the res
ponsibility of hie own conduct upon the 
individual. The whole keynote of the 
movement will be reformation by educa
tion, enlightenment before admonition; 
truths before t^eoriga.

Here the church will strike the strong
est note in the opening of the campaign 
—indeed she has already struck it. Her 
plan of work is based on systematic in
struction of the people, then formation 
of forces, then combination of all efforts 
into one. Having accomplished this the 
church will have accomplished an en
ormous amount of work, and will be able 
to mate'demands, through an enlightened 
people, tor enforcement and betterment 
of the laws in regard to the liquor traffic.

In connection with the stand of the 
church on the pdWio aspect of the ques
tion, it is summed up m the archbishop’s 
mandement as follows: Limitation in the 
number of hotels, restaurants, saloons 
and all retail liquor shops, sufficiently high 
taxes on such establishments, license taxes 
and sale taxes; rules and regulations cal
culated to maintain therein order and 
morale; vigilant e-d active control over 
the daily observance of each rules; effec
tual repression of all transgressions, es
pecially the sale of spirituous liquors on 
Sunday and to minore; and, above all, 
abeodute refusal of a license to persons 
not having a perfect reputation of res
pectability and honesty.

In taking up the work the cbyreh is 
acting on the statement that “Legal as 
well as teg remedies will remain power-
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■of temperance in Ireland, 
Mathew, tiie great apostle of.tega- 
. Under tihe zealous achwrge of

L /,*<MA H
penance
this earnest and great preacher of tem
perance principles, nearly one-half of the 
adult population of Iceland is said to have 
been won over to his side, and in conse
quence the duties on Irish spirits fell from 
a million and a half pounds in 1839 to 

sight hundred thousand in 1844, a 
loss of nearly 50 per cent.

Those appointed from the Montreal 
Order to the work in this province ore 
Rev. Father Btihelbert, Rev. Father Wul- 
stan, Rev. Father Christopher, Rev. Fa
ther Oolumban. Rev. Father Berchmane, 
Rev. Father Ganbon, Rev. Father Ray 
mond and Rev. Father Amy. The work 
of the Fathers, in connection with the 
crusade, will be in assisting the panah 
priest» by preaching at stated dates in the 
churches for tihe purpose of bringing the 
matter more forcibly to the minds of tihe 
people, and giving what aid they can in 
the formation of tihe societies.

The practical personal work, however# 
is to begin in each with the parish priest 
a»t its head. He, by personal example, and

admonition to his congregation, is
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SIMPLE DESSERTS THAT AID DIGESTION '■$

ing people. Bot even education bas not 
solved the problem, 
states that education 
by religion; that the ohurtih abonW con- 
duet the e»am»ign, aed volunteers to give 
the world a proof her belief. Arid it 
« to prophecy that aha Should be success
ful it will mark an epoch in the temper
ance movement.

ha -fr XU-The church now 
be attended

■
. -t\ -a-.ÏS r

-, ithe time until it ie perfectly smooth, but 
not too thick.- Two mimrtte is usually 

sufficient to leave on the fire. Add one- 
half teaspoonful of coffee extract. .

Lemon Pudding—Put two tableepoon&ÙB 
of butter in a saucepan end when melted 
stir, in by degrees one tableepoonful of 
flour and one tobleepoonful of cord flour, 
the two having been previously mixed to
gether. As poon as the ingredients form 
a perfectly smooth paste, add. gradually/ 
stirring ell the time, one pint of milk. 
Continue to stir until thé mixture hee boil
ed and thickéned. Remove the pan from 
the stove and add three tableepoonfuls 
0Ï granulated sugar, the grated rind of a 
large lemon and a tebléspoonful of brandy j 
or one tegapoonful of vanilla. Rest in 
by degrees the yolks of two eggs, which 
have been whipped; and if handy one ta- 
bleepoonful of finely chopped candied le
mon peel. Add a pinch of salt to the j 
whites of the two eggs and . whisk to a ! 
firm froth. When the pudding is cool; 
stir- in the strained juice of the lemon, a 
little at a time, and then the" whites of 
the eggs. Line a pudding dieh with very 
light pastry, pour in the lemon mixture 
and bake in a fairly quick Oven until the 
top is lightly and evenly browned. The 
heat must not be fierce nor should the 
•pudding be allowed to remain in the oven 
more than twenty or thirty minutes or 
it will -curdie and be spoiled.

Meringue with Whipped Cream Filling: 
Whisk the whites- of four eggs to a very 
stiff froth. Great rare should be taken in 
separating the yelks from the whites 
the smallest portion of yellow would spoil 
all chances of obtaining the requisite 
stiffness which is the secret of a success
ful meringue. Mix in quickly and lightly 
with a wooden spoon, half a pound of 
granulated sugar that has been pounded 
almost to a powder. Cover the bottom of 
a large flat pudding dish with oiled paper 
and drop the meringue paste on it, one 
tahlespoonful at a time s6 that it forms an 
oblong shape the sise of an egg. When t^ie 
paste is disposed of in this way, dredge 
with powdered sugar and place the tin 
in a moderately hot oven. When dons 
-they ehoidd be a pale fawn color. If the 
oven is too alow the mixture will spread 
and the shape will be spoiled. After tak
ing the meringues from tile oven, carefully 
remove the soft pasts from the inside 
with » spoon. Return to the oven for a 
few minutes to dry and-then Jet them 
cool on a sieve. Filled with whipped 
cream flavored with vanilla, the meringue 
imakeg a most delicate and satisfying dsa> 
serf.

Mousse of Apricots: Stew half a pound 
of apricots until they become a very soft 
pulp and pass through a sieve. To each 
pint of pulp add the grated rind of half 
a lemon, a tcaepoonful of lemon juice, one 
teaapoonful of vanilla and half a °up of 
hot cream. Dissolve one ounce of gela
tine in half a cop of hot cream, add the 
stewed apricots. Whip two cups of sweet 
cream and add one teaspoonful of sugar". 
Add to the gelatine mixture beating all 
together lightly for a few moments, and 
pour into a fancy mould until cold and 
firm.

Brown Betty with CSder Sauce: Pare 
and cut six tart apples into quarters. Dry 
four slices of bread in the oven and when 
crisp, break into email pieces. Cover the 
bottom of a baking 'dish with a layer of 
-bread, then a layer of apples and dust 
with granulated sugar. Continue these 
layers, having the bread last. Cut one 
tahlespoonful of butter into small bits, 
and scatter them among the pieces of 
bread last. Bake in a quick oven for 
thirty minutes.

A common custom in' the up-to-date 
as a lasthousehold i® to omit dessert

- at dinner. This has come about 
largely ; because of the . heavy old-fadbioa- 
ed sweetmeats which ' by" their uniieces- 

the «posâtes i» «ha movement here been sary riebaesa delayed fhe digeation of the

jte T •"■“*»<"?■?** »“* *“i
of abetemioneness sad temperate livtog. ej them, and earned: a fgeneral discomfort 
They *ra eloquent and earnest emrfwte. for at least an hou^hfter the meal. 
Tihe order itself, founded by gt. Francis Thereat* simple jjes*tffc, : however, wfiich 
^ tee ssrarfjraitt teie, teden-ad- if *Hft, cate-mot only make a

w b,
upon preaching end ministry to the body the "peculiar, blending of their increments, 

'and soul. The members .of the Montreal aid in the digestion of- the heartier foods, 
order -will not only by precept but ex- Qne ^ t^e most palatable and ecenomi-î- 
ample prove eloquent upholders of the 
movement. v , al ot tnese is.

Chocolate Bread Pudding;—To fill a 
two-quart pudding dish, soak two cups 
of stale breadcrumbs in four cups of ectdU- 
ed milk for. thirty minutes. In the meelt- 
ttoae melt two squares of unsweetened 
chocolate in a saucepan. ewer hot water. 
To tiiii chocolate add half a cup of sugar 
—not more—and enough milk taken from 
the bread and milk to make a liquid that 
will pour easily, Now gradually mix this 
chocolate with the milk and breadcrumbs. 
Stir in a quarter of a cup of sugar, one 
quarter of a teaapoonful of salt, one tea
spoonful of vanilla and two eggs that have 
been whipped gently together with a fork. 
Butter a porcelain pudding dish, turn in 
the above mixture and bake in a moder
ate oven for one hour. When cooked this 
should have a rick dark brown surface 
that is slightly crusty, and if served hot 
with whipped cream will lend a zest to 
any dinner. ,

Çaramel Cream Pudding:—Put two cups 
of milk and one cup of. thin cream into 
» saucepan with four ounces of loaf sugar 
aqd the thinly pared rind of half a lemon. 
Beat the yolks of four eggs very thorough
ly and whisk the, whites to a stiff froth, 
finally mixing them with the yolks. As 
Kwn as the milk reaches the boiling point 
pour it into the basin containing the 
eggs. Stir until ifi becomes a smooth cus
tard, remove from the fire and leave to 
cool. Put four ounces of loaf sugar into 
a small enamel saucepan with two table- 
spoonfula of raid water. Stir occasion: 
ally until the sugar has malted and than 
let it bail gently until the eyrup becomes 
caramel and turns a deep golden brown. 
Pour the caramel Into a warm china bowl 
agd turn the latter round and round un
til it is evenly coated with the brown 
caramel. Place the bowl, which should 
be one of good sise, >h a basin of ice cold 
water or crushed ice so that the caramel 
will set at once.
and a half of vanilla to the ouetary and 
pour it into the caramel-lined bowl. Cover 
securely with buttered paper and coek 
for thirty-fivfe minutes in a moderate oven. 
Pour out of the bowl onto a platter and 
serve at once.

Mocha Pudding—Make a scant cup of 
very strong coffee by boiling the fresh
ly ground coffee beans with boiling milk 
rather than water.
and free from all grounds, place in a sauce
pan wit* six teblespoonfula of butter and 
as soon as these ingredients have blended, 
add six ounces of finely grated sponge 
cake or stale lady fingers. Stir the mix
ture over the fire until it is sufficiently 
thick to leave the sides of the pan. Take 
from the stove and add four tablespoon- 
fuls of powdered sugar, one tahlespoonful 
and a half of vanilla extract and the 
yolks of four eggs, beating one at a time 
into the mixture before adding another. 
Add a pinch of salt to the whites of the 
four eggs and whisk them to a stiff froth. 
Stir them lightly into the pudding. Pour 
the mixture into a mould and steam for 
two hours. Serve with the following ous
ts rd:

Coffee Custard—-Put one cup and a half 
of wni)b in a double boiler and add 
.tablespoonful of oornetarch which has been 
dissolved in a little cold milk. Allow the 
milk and cornstarch to become thoroughly 
blended and add one teaapoonful of su
gar. Whip one egg to a froth and pour 
ip to the cornstarch mixture, e taping #11
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The Franciscan Brothers, from whom ;

1^1 *
eenoue
•bo gradually awaken the minds of his peo
ple to the seriousness of the habit of 
drinking, to put before them the evils of 
it, and to impress upon them the bad _éf- 
feota of “treating” and the use of alcohol 
in the home. In connection with this en
lightening educational work from the pul
pit, he is to form temperance leagues, the 
members of which are to pledge themaelvea 
to abstain from spirituous liquors save in 
cases of illness. These leagues are to be 
under the patronage of St. John the Bap
tist and are to be of three sections, the 
first among the children from the year of 
their first communion up to the age of 
eighteen years; secondly, among young 
men; thirdly, among the heads of families. 
(Especially is stress to be put upon tihe 
work with the children and the young 
men, as it is emphasised that upon the 
welfare and good morals of these is based 
the well being of the coming generation.

The work, however, is not only to be 
that of priest and people, but it is to be 
taken up seriously in the educational in
stitutions, and instruction is to be gj|ven 
in it by the teachers for the good of the 
pupils. Societies are to be formed in the 
colleges and universities, in order that the 
young men may be reached in their stu
dent days and be fully instructed in the 
harm that the drinking habit would bring 
to them, and it is to be emphasized that 
their usefulness to their profession, work
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ftGENEROUS ADVICE
(Portland Argue). Kg

KJim Webster was brought before e Ver- 
It was the i-inont justice of the peace, 

earoe old charge. Alter the evidence was 
all in, the judge, with a perplexed look, 
raid: "But I do. net comprehend, Web
ster, how it was possible for yon to steal 
those chickens when they were meeting 
right under the owner's window, and 
there were two vicious dog, in the yard.”

"It wouldn’t do-you a bit o* good, jedge, 
for me to 'optera how I ootphed ’em; 
you couldn’t do it if yer tried 40 times, 
and yer might get a hide full of buckshot 
de bery finit time yer put your teg ober 
the fence. De bee’ way fer yer to do, 
jedge, is fer yer to buy yer chickens in de

Wmmm i

Ft

lees to stop the evil of intemperance and 
the plague of alcoholism if they are not 
supported by ' moral and religious reme
dies.”

Nothing can l)e done until the people 
are educated, educated to think for them
selves. Sigih is the statement of think-
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Yon Get Extract of Beet Not WaterSYCHINEH > ! .V iwhen you buy Armour’* Extracfl of Beet, 
Armour's Extra» of Beef i* highly 

concentrated. Its ârength, is its economy, 
Use only X the quantity of Armour's that * 
you do of ordinary Beef Extrada and 

Fluid Beef.
A two ounce jar of Aramm’a 

goes as far a* an eight ounce bode 
of Fluid Beef. You add the 
water yourself.

| Armour* Extra» of Beef will 
rcflorcthc rich juice* to yeftoday* 
lead. It w|l give that rich beefy 
flavor and color ^ *Q much to be 
desired in soupe, gravies, sauces 

and all made over dishes. Sold by afl druggifts and grocer*.
armour limited,

«
A*

7) •:Y

(Prwotiied 8UKESI)

The Greatest of all 
Tonics

Add one teaspoonful K
S31 k-
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mIN THE LUMBER WOODS i(\£When thie is cookedHave you ever noticed lumber men cutting through 
some giant tree with their saws and axes ?
They often will find trees outwardly magnificent 
but with some inward growth or disease which in 
time would destroy the whole trunk.
Our bodies are often like these trees, outwardly 
strong and healthy, yet there are the germs of 
disease lurking within which, if allowed to grow, 
will destroy the whole structure.
Consumption, Pneumonia, Pleurisy, Chills and 
Fevers, Anemia, La Grippe, Catarrh, Stomach 
Troubles, Congestions, etc., have small beginnings 
and are the growths of Colds and Chills.
PSYCHINE will protect you and will kill these 
small germs, and even if disease itself has laid its 
handon you will restore you to health and happiness,

Oae Dollar.

»
. t

IT’S GOOD en F TEA If

»Mr. John Rutter Wren. Mission City, British
C^nK^,.to^h^Lhrl,fcch,-e.nd

OxomnleloB have done for me. I am 62 rears 
of age, and engaged in the lumbering business. 
Last autumn I had a terrible wn in toy 
shoulder, followed by a most severe cough. 
When I was brought home and a doctor sum
moned he gave me some quinine, morphine, 
and other medicine, and said it was too late, 
that he could do no more for me. I kept get
ting weaker all the time, until I resolved to try 
another doctor. I sent to New Westminster for 
one, who came, and said I was recovering from 
inflammation of the lungs, but that I had 

the muscles of the heart, and that 
death from that cause Height occur at any time. 
After continuing various treatments with the 
doctors for over three months I saw your adver
tisement in the People's Home Journal, and 
requested a sample bottle, which you sent. 
Before I had finished taking the sample bottle I 
was able to be out of bed and to walk out of 
doors, and within two weeks I was back work
ing with the crew in the woods.

"Before taking Psycblse I was reduced to 
160 lbs., and to-day after three months’ treat
ment. I weigh 230 lbs., which is my old weight, 
and I e*u almost as strong as ever I was."

;
TORONTO.
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Armour1* Tomato and Beef Catnip 
is the host. Sold toy pH Grocers.
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T All-Steel Combination Bille
* FOR BIRDS OR GAME XirWftnq? I

■hooting at targets, drilling aa soldiers. It la a strong, accurate shooter, safe, sure and bannîtes. 
Uses ajiot, slugs or darts. It is the very latest model, beautiful In design and . finish, handsomely nldcal-ptstad 
barrel, trigger guard and sido plates, Improved globe sights, pistol grip and polished wa&v* stock. All 
parte interchangeable. The best Gun in the world far boys, and it won’t cost yon a red fent Well ft**i*+i^BCSWFbBiar

- \ ■

All DraftliU.
Free Trial.

Dr. T. A. Slocum Limited, 179 King Street West, Tonalft timed»/ I tffsr iu-' j vV «
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MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.
;

A BURGLARY
LAST NIGHT

EMMERSON’S FRIENDS
NOW HAVE SUN AND STAR

THE WEATHER
Forecasts—Fair and moderately -cold • to

day and tonight. Sunday, fresh to strong 
juortheaateriy winds, snow or rain.

Synopsis—Pressure is comparatively low off 
the South'Atlantic coast, but so far no pro
nounced depression has developed there. 
Winds to Banks and American ports, norther
ly to northwesterly, fresh to strong on Sun
day. ,

-4-
« \

Wholesale Fruit Store of Thos. 
Potts & Co. Entered and $5 
Stolen.

ST. JOHN’S GREATEST

White Underwear Sale,
LADIES,

Pronounced Local Liberals Will Be On The Directorate-— 
Onlooker is Singularly Misinformed on the Subject.LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Saturday, Jan. 13.
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 48 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 24
Temperature at noon .................................... 26
Humidity at neon .. .
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 3« 

dgs. Fah.), 30.54 inches.
.Wind at noon—Direction northeast, velocity 

Fine and mild this

Onlooker in the New Freemen title new investment. The writer understand* 
morning has the following statement about “t^a^er! rape-

the sale of the Sun and the Star:— 0iaUy interested in the welfare of the low-
“Negotiatione in connection with the er provinces and, for the present, at Jeast, 

sale of the Sun newspaper property to a independent in politics. Under Mr. 
syndicate of Liberals todk rather a Pearson’s ownership the Halifax Chroni- 
etrange turn this week. It was announc- cle has 'been a splendid business invest
ed in these columns last week that the ment and it is his hope to make the Sun 
representative of the Liberal syndicate property at least as great a success finan- 
had informed Mr. Thome that the paper cially. The Sun will be published under its 
would be purchased by the Liberals with- present name. No tadii&l changes will be 
in the time agreed on and at the figure made in any of the departments of the 
that had been discussed during the nego- paper in the immediate present. Editor 

This morning, Walter Potts opened the tiat-ions. At the last moment it was Scott has been invited to continue in the 
4°re *t seven o’clock. On entering the ^ound 6ome profiiinent Liberals con- editorship of the Sun. Those who know 
office he found that the till had beep, pried the purchase price—something in ih.im best say that he will resign his pcsi-
open, the lock paving been broken and the tbe yj^nity of $100,t)00—too high, and be- tdon at no distant future. If that should
money; which consisted of a $2 bill and that there, was a misunderstanding happen it would not surprise the writer
the rest in silver, was taken. Three^five witil J^pect to the building. It was un- jf Editor Crandall of %ï Star were given 

scattered on the floor, ^erstood by the prospective purchasers ,temporary editorial management over both 
by which the till was that/the building was included in the am- the Sun and Star newspapers.”

ount named, but it was found that the For once, Onlooker » so singularly mis- 
building did not belong to the Sun Pub- informed thp.t the pifbhc 'is wçmdering 
fishing Company, but to W. Hi Thorne what has happened to'fyis customarily 
and another gentleman, and that in order tote intellect. The Sun and Star will, it
to secure it several thousand dollars more is true, be largely controlled in future by
would have to be paid. This led to a a Halifax man, and perhaps as a business
breaking off of the negotiations between speculation. But the following list of pro- 
Mr, Thome and the Liberal syndicate, each spective directors does not smack very 
side agreeing that the other was' not at strongly of independence in politics: 
all to'blame for the misunderstanding. Mr. Thomas McAvit^fc 
Then the unexpected occurred once xriorç. Mr. C. J. Milligan.
B. F. “Pearson, of Halifax, the projjjietor Mr. W. G-. Scovil. ^ 
of th'e Chronicle of that city,1 took up the Mr. J. G./Friel (Dorchester). ^
negotiations oh hie awn'hehalf and pur- -As 'the Times stated.■■'some days agb, 
chased a contixxlling interest in the Sun these papers are controlled by friends of 
newspaper property as a personal bust- Hon. Mr. Bmanereon.

The wholesale store of Thos. Potts & 
Coi, on North Market street, was entered 
by a clever thief or thieves last night and 
between four and fiVe dollars in cash was 
taken from the till.

56

42 miles per hour.
, morning.

Same date last year year—Highest tempera
ture 24. lowest 9. Weather fine with 6 Inches 
of snow on level.

D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.
COMPARE PRICES, COMPARE VALUES, 

COMPARE QUALITIES.

Tuesday Morning Next, 
16th January,

The store was closed as usual at five 
o’clock and the padlock wj-is placed*upon 
the door. Usually the cash is placed in 
the safe over night, but last night bet
ween
tat

WASHINGTON, Jan 15—Forecast—Eastern 
states and northern N*few York: Fair tonight 
and Sunday, except rain on the coast tonight 
and in west and south portions Sunday, 
fresh northwest winds.

four and five dollars was left in the We shall start our Winter Sale of LADIES’ COTTON, LONSDALE and 
FINE CAMBRIC UNDERWEAR, j , ,

Thousands of pieces of snowy WHITE UNDERWEAR, properly madeymag- 
nificently trimmed, correctly sized and lower in price—very much lower in price 
than the expense of making at home.

See our grand display. WHOLE FLOOR SIPACE taken up on second flat of 
building for space to show.

NIGHT GOWNS, LONG WHITE SKIRTS, OHEMTSES, -CORSET COVERS, 
SHORT SKIRTS. DRAWERS, and MATCHED SETS OF UNDERWEAR, ETC. ]

THIS EVENING
Tlie Waite Comedy Co. in “Dr. Jekyll 

and Mr. Hyde” at the Opera Hogse. 
Band at Queen’s Rink. cent pieces were 

The screw drive# 
forced was lying on the desk in the office. 
The screw.driver is the saime kind as that 
sold by the Arnold department store and 
it is now in the possession of Detective 
Killen, who is working on the,case, r

There .are two doors leading to the 
store1 the front and the back door. The 
rear one is always secured by a large bar 
and it was not disturbed, consequently 
the thief or thieves must have gotten in 
by the front dbor by means of a key.

There was nothing else disturbed in 
tie store, which contains a large stock of 
fruit.

i

LOCAL NEWS
as-

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
GREY * FLANNEL

In the ipoàicè coubfc this morning two 
drunks were lined $8 each. ’ |

Attention is called to the offer made in 
the advertisement of A. Poyas on page 4.

Attention is directed to the .advertise
ment of J. Allan Belyea, in which are 
offered many special fines of seasonable 
goods at a liberal concession ,in price.

WILL BUILD
HOT HOUSES

It is stated that Fishery Inspector Bel
yea is an applicant for the position of 
haitbor inspector, which the G-lobe says 
should be revive#. •

——■» - -
The firemen s sports to itftl^e place next 

Monday night are attracting much atten
tion. The entries are open to any fire-

i

ENTERTAINED .
TO A SUPPER

A FORWARD IS WARM AND DURABLE.
V,

MOVEMENT Nothing liKe it fbr Men’s Top Shirts and ChiFdren’s Under< 
wears We have a large assortment of Union and All Wool Grey

17c., 20c., 24c., 25c.» 
Remember we maKe a specialty of staple

P. E. Campbell to Erect Largest 
aqpl Finest in the.Province 
in Rothesay.

iuntil Monday night. New Opting System in Brus- 
. sels Street Church—Meet

ings for Men.

There was a pleasant gathering at 16 Flannels at the following low prices: 15c.,
Charles St. Hast evening when Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. Rogers gave a supper tol *e 
choir of St. Mary’s Ohuroh. Rev. Dr. Ray
mond tire pastor in a happy speech thank
ed the host end hostess (on behalf of him
self and the choir] for their kindness. He 
also alluded to the long and faithful work 
of Mr. Rogers, tireir choir instructor, and 
stated that never in his long pastorate 
had he felt the spirit of peace and good 
will to such a large degree is at the past 
Christmas season.

He therefore felt that both choir and 
instructor were prompted by an gyseffieh 
desire to serve their Lord and master in 
that branch of the church’h Work. Mr.
Rogers responded briefly stating that it 
gave them very much pleasure to enter
tain their pastor and the choir. The bal
ance of the evening was spent in games 
and music.

The St. John Law School will hold a 
inwraeas meeting before the -debate on 
Tuesday evening and at the conclusion 
of the debate the law students will have 
their annual dinner at White’s.

27c. and 29c. per yard, 
dry goods.What will probably be the finest and. 

best equipped bc*t houses in the province 
are to be erected at Rothesay in the near 
future by P. E. Campbell, who has re
cently purchased a large piece of ground 
for the purpose from L. J. Alman. Tfye 
new structures will • front on whit is 
known as the Hampton road, and thjfe ei- 
-tiiation, which was carefully selected by 
Mr. Campbell is simply ideal.

A representative <xf this paper called on 
Mr. Campbell at hie store, Germain 
street, and asked him about his new ven
ture.

Mr. Campbell said:» “We propose to 
portion of the Fern Brae green

house plants from Bloomfield station to 
Rothesay. We have not received the 
plaus as yet, and therefore cannot say 
anything definite as to the size, etc., of 
the houses, which are to be plain, sub
stantial structures of hard pine, and fitted 
throughout with the most modern and 
approved appliances, special attention be- 
ihg given -to heating and ventilating ap
paratus. Only the houses' used for cut 
flowers will be removed, while the vege
tables and garden plants will be grown as 

The cut-flower

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square. The congregation* of Brussels street 
Baptist church may indeed feel proud of 
the handsome interior of their enifice, for 
on Sunday evening the church will be 
lighted by over seventy incandescent 
lights, which have just been installed. 
The church has in the past been lighted 
by gas, which was anything but satisfac
tory. Now, . however, electric incandes
cent lights have been put in, that will 
prove a wonderful improvement over the 
old system, and the Brussels street edi
fice will rank among the. best lighted' 
church buildings in the city.

Two massive electrioliers offa very hand
some design, with twenty-five lamps in 
each, have been placed in the centre of 
the church, and smaller brackets around 
under the gallery and in the choir loft, 
as well as a4 reading lamp for the pulpit:

The installation -of the new lighting sys
tem has been made possible through the 
efforts of the ladies of the Church, who 

Tiave raised in various ways the acces
sary funds to carry out the improvements.

Now that the pastor, Rev. A. B.< Cohoe, 
has been induced to remain in charge of 
the church, the work Will be carried on 
in an energetic manner.

Rev. Mr. Cohoe has fittéd up on" of 
the committee rooms in the rear of the 
church for a study, and has regular hours 
for working there, during which time hé 
has extended an invitation to members 
of the congregation and others to call and 
see him whenever they are so inclined.

On Friday evening next week a social 
meeting for men will be held in the ves
try of thé church, to which all men are 
invited. The evening will be devoted to 
music, readings and a short address or 
two. Hie idea of thé affair is simply 

. that men may meet and spend an enjoy
able evening, and judging by the efforts 
of the committee who are arranging the 
programme the gathering will be a- great 
success. It will inaugurate a regular ser
ies of meetings for men, to which any 
man will be welcome.

-*■
Dr. Stackpole, of Winnipeg, who ac

companied from Winnipeg Maurice Dar
ling-who died in the Union depot yester
day, is at the Clifton, fie will leave for 
his home tonight.

Brussels St. United Baptist* Ujurch-lhe 
Rev. F. 6. Bamford will preach in' the 
morning and the pastor, the Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe in the evening. Evening subject: 
“The Saving of the Soul.”

--------*-------
The* members of the Father Mathew As

sociation and the Young Men's Society 
of'tit. Joseph will visit tit. Peter,*s Y. M. 
A. on Wednesday evening next. A mum- 
pal programape will be carried out.

=

DRY GOODS «

■ AT LOWEST PRICES./I
remove a

2.500 yards Costume doth, in all colons, 62 inches wide, 25 cents a yard
1.500 yards Table Linen, half bleached, 68 inches wide, 25 cents a yard.
Scarlet Flannel All-Wool, very fine, 30 inches wide, 25c. ^ard.
White Flannel All-Wool, 25c. a yard. 1
Heavy Marseilles Quilts, floral design, large size, very low in price. These are very Choice 
Ladies’ Street Jacjneby new styles, $3.00, $5.00 and $6.00. All three-quarter length.
Ladies’. Street Skirts,$1S0, $2.00, $2.50 and upward. Black and colored, all-wool Cheviot, light and heavy weight. 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Hose .Cashmere, from 15c. up to 35c. a pair.
Lace Curtains and Art Sateens at lowest' prices at

|
F* One thousand shares of Gold King min

ing stock were told at Chubb'h Corner to
day at; noon by Auctioneer Lantalum for 
32 cents per share.

Rev. Mr. Floyd, pastor of Coburg St. 
churdh will address the gospel temperance 

"meeting jn Union Hall on Sunday after
noon at A o’clock. Hiere will be special 

, ' music. Everyone is cordially invited.

,

N Y. STOCK MARKET
Ciau Mackenzie Will celebrate the Burns 

anniversary on Jan. 25th by a Scottish 
-irigBT at the York Theatre assembly 

. There will be an oration by Rpv. Saturday, Jan. 13. 
Yesterday Today 

i i « .Clos’g Open’* caoss.

Am Car Foundry  ........ 43% 43%
Am Woolen .. .. .. .. 46% 4614 46%
Atchison .................... •• • • 96%
Atchison pfd .. .r'Va 
Am Locomotive .«
Brook Rpd Trst...............
Balt & Ohio
Chesa & Ohio....................
Canadian Pacific ..175%
Chicago ft Alton ...... 54%>
Chic ft G West .. .: .. 21% 22%
Colo F'.& Irou-v.. .
Consolidated Oka.............
Colorado Southern.. .. .. 34%
Gen Electric Co .. .. ;.17™

MONTGOMERY'S 7 and 9, Foot of King' Street.Chtca 
Cotton 
'Banker and Brokgk,

usual at Bloomfield.
Ihousee were not oply too far from the 
c$y, but we have very poor railway ac
commodation.” .

Mr. Campbell # new venture will greatly 
facilitate hie busineB, which for the past 
few years has been growing rapidly.

rooms
,W. W. Rainnie, Scottish songs, dancing 
and supper.

y

IF you want a PRETTY SILK WAIST, come and see what we can give you. 

In WHITE, BLACK, NAVY, BROWN, GREEN, SKY BLUE, 
est shapes end Style». SHIRKED, 'ÏUCKBD, PLAITED, LACE TRIMMED and 

FANCY YOKE EFFECT, and the newest SLEEVES.

The Silt, these waists are made of are JAPANESE, TAFFETA and MERV. 

Prices frdm $2.75 up to $7.00. All are extra good value for new, fresh goods.

LUSTRE WAISTS, CASHMERE WAISTS, FLANNELETTE WAISTS, in 

great variety.

I
Mafeaulay Bros & Co commence Tuesday 

morning their winter sale of ladies’ white 
underwear. Expuisitely trimmed, properly 
made from be*t white materÿl Will be 
the strong points in their grand showing 
pf white underwear.

When you want fish of any kind it will 
to call or Telephone 1704—Smith’s 

Scrib-

Am The new-
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE 96%95%

101% 104
T7 77% 76%Mira Emma Linton, of Rayerwater, is 

visiting friends in the city.
Frank Elkin, eon of E. C. EUdn, return

ed to Wolf ville this morning, where he 
will resume bis studies at Acadia Univer
sity.

Jack Bietin, son of W. H. Button of the 
Lanedowne House left for Wolf ville, M 
8. this morning via steamer Yarmouth 
where be will continue his studies at the 
Wolfville Academy.

Rev. J. F. Carson, of St, George, who 
has been tin the city for the p^st week, 
returned home this morning.
Miss Kitty Sears is quite ill at her home.

91%89 ’\115% 115%
67% . 57% . 57

175% 175%
37

AN...pay you
Fish Market, 25 Sydney street,^near 
ner’s Comér.' I "Everything new' and clean. 
|YVe have the greatest experience of any 
dealer in the city. P. A. Smith, manager.

21%
!•< 60%61%60%.

173 171%
35% K% 

179% 179
49%50Brie...............................

Erie, First pH ..
Erie, Second pH 
Illinois Central .. .
Kansas ft Texas .
Kan ft Texas pfd ., .
Louis ft Nashville ..
Manhattan .. .. .. .
Met Street Ry . J ....
Mexican Central .. ..
Missouri Pacific 
Nor ft Western ,
N Y Central .. .. .. ..154% 155% 154%
North West .. .................. .227% 229

.. 64%

♦ 81%81%81
Although the streets in the city are at 

present without snow there is fairly good 
sleighing in the near suburbs. A resid
ent of Golden Grove, who was in the 
city this morning, says that the Golden 
(Grove road is well covered, and it was a 
surprise to him to see vehicles going about 
the city on wheels.

At the morning service in St. Andrew’s 
church tomorrow Rev. Dr. Heartz, presi
dent of tbe Nova Scotia Methodist Con
ference, and a member of the union com
mittee, will preach making special refer- 

to the question of uniting the Pres
byterian, Methodist and Congregational 
churches.

Congregational Church—Union St., be
tween Germain and Prince Wm.—Rev. 
,W. S. Phitchard, B. A., pastor. Services 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Morning subject: 
’’Instruction as a Means to Faith,” Even- 

subject: "Opportunity.” Sunday
school at 12 o’clock. Young people’s meet
ing at' 8.15 p. m. Prayer service Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock. Seats tree. Ail 

j«ne incited.

'A. Gordon Leavitt trail lectome in the 
edhool-room of 4St. John Presbyterian 
church, under the auspices of the Y. P. 
S. C. E., on Monday evening at eight 
o’clock. The lecture will be illustrated 
with numerous specimens and colored 
drawings. Subject "Comparative Zoolo
gy.” The topic is an interesting one and 
the public, old and young, are cordially 
invited.

75%75 75 ROBT. STRAIN ® CO.180% 177%ISO
:3939%39%
!71%71%71%

EVENING..154 154% 153%
. .160% 161 161
..124% - 124% 125%

*

27 and 29 Charlotte Street.JERRY MURPHY 25%25%25%EXCHANGE OF PULPITS
In connection with the usual monthly 

exchange of pulpits of the United Baptist 
churdh,' the following appointments are 
arranged for Sunday: Germain street, Rev. 
A. J. Pnodser; Leinster street, Rev. D. 
Hutchinson ; Brussels street, Rev. F. S'. 
Bamford; Waterloo street, Rev. F. E. 
Biahopj Tabernacle, Rev. R. W. Ferguson; 
Main street, Rev. A. B. Cohoe; Victoria 
street, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse; Ludlow 
street, West, Rev. Dr. G. 0. Gates; Char- 
lotte street, West, Rev.'W. A. Taylor; 
Fairvllle, Rev. D. Long.

103% 104%..103
•V •’ 88%88%ss%ON THE BQARDS JL

234%
53% 54Ont & Western 

Pacific Mail .. .
Peo C & Gas Cd...............100%
Reading .. ..
Repub Steel .
Sloss-Sheffleld
Pennsylvania
Rock Island w
St Paul.............. ...............1&4% 185% 183%
Southern Ry.. .. »... 38% 38% 38%
Southern Ry,-pfd .. ..101%

.. .. 69% 69% 69

.. ..209% 210% 208%

49%49%-. 50
101% 100% 

144% 144% 144
37% 38
95% 95% 93

145% 145% 145

Come .One, Come All to Jubilee 
Hall---Be Sure to Go to Jerry 
Show.

23 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00
California Raisins be.

v
. " Cleaned Currantsôc.37%
\ rStore open every evening till 9 o’clock.cnee 24%24% 24%

562-564 Main Street ST. JOHN, N. B. 'ROBERTSON ® CO.Tickets are now on rale in many of the 
lèadiing stores in the city for a concert 
that will be held in the Jubilee Hall on 
Tuesday night next. .

The performance is being put on by 
EDWARD M. ELLIS COMING Jerry Murphy, a well known amateur

, ,r __„____■ o, T„f,n actor, under the name of the MurphyEdward M. Ellis will open m Sti Jota stock ^ ^ well-known talented 
on Monday night Jan. 22, mtte newplay ^ ^ ^ ^ Honorable Mr. 
b? ^ Murphy baa for some time been the guest

^ Of tbe city in the King street Beat hotel,

SUTTSiiSd’.

Strenuous Tune. He w under the <tir audience quiet, as it has been July corn................... ..... 45% 45%
ect management of Dr. E. C. Elhs, also  ̂ that fia city merchants I W wheat................. ■■ 84%
well known here. have sold a quantity of stale eggs recent-1 ^ wh“t................U ^ ’

Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
Natl Dead .. .. 85%85%85%

Comfortables ! Comfortables !
119^ccljf,ron

Union Pacific .. .* .. ..158%
U S Rubber .. .. .. .. 64%
U 8 Steel .. _____ 44% «% «%
£8 Steel. pM ................. ,W% 1M% 1M%
Wabash .. .. • • •• a» »..28% 22% 28
Webatt,_pM .. .. .. «% «%
Western Union............. - 93% 9$%

Total sale. In New York yesterday, 1,966,- 
800 eharaa.

35%35%
157%158

54%54%
lug

AT REDUCED PRICES.
V

In order to clear these comfortables before etock-taikmg, we have made a big cut in the prices. They are all 
season’s goods, large size, and pretty and durable coverings.

SIZE:- *
i /

72 x 72 ine., were $2.0V—now $1.70.

66 x 72 ins., were $2.40—now $2.00.

JUST THE THING FOR THESE COLD NIGHTS.

4» rSlfcE
SIZEv- , .

60 x 72 ins., Here $1.40—no\v$1.20 
66 x 72 ins., were $1.70—now $1.40. 
66 x 72 ins., were $2.00—now $1.70.

66 x 72 were $2.05—now $2.20, 
72 x 72 ins., wepe $3.00—now $2.40.

85 85 -

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.'

..V 76% 77
28% 28%
78 77 77

.. 68% 68% 68
-.175% 176 175%

..,.118% 118% 119
..88% 88% 88%

lr. . *
DIVIDENDS

In another column w-ill be found the 
semi-annual dividend notice of the B. C. 
Permanent Loan and Savings Company, 
showing that a dividend at the rate of 
nine per cent, per annum upon class “A” 
permanent stock has been declared for the 
past half-year.

77Dom Coal ..
Dom Iron & Steel ..
Dom I ft S pfd ..
Nova Scotia Steel..
C P R .. .... .. ..
Twin City ’..............
Montreal Power ..
Rich & Ont Nav .. .. .. 76

•O' 28%WINTER PORT NOTJES /
Elaborate preparations are in progress 

for the annual celebration of the Midwin
ter Association, which takes place at 
Newcomb’s next Tuesday evening. (Should 
it be impossible to go out in sleighs, ar
rangements have been made with L. K. 
Ross, of the I. C. R. for a private car. 
A meeting of the association will 
at tihe office of Dr. A. D. SrnSih 
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.

Successor to 
SHARP ® McMACKIN,S. W. McMACKIN,C. P. R. eteamehip Monmouth, Captain 

Potter, sailed at 2A0 p. m. today for 
London'with a huge general cargo.

Donaldson liner Alcides will leave port 
tonight at 11 o’clock for Glasgow direct 
with a full cargo, including a large amount 
of grain.

Allan line steamer Pretariau will sail 
tomorrow rooming for Liverpool via Ha
lifax.

I

76 76
335 Main Street, North End.N. Y. COTTON MARKET.' i

.11.23 11.26 11.32 

.11.42 11.45 11.51 

.11.60 11.65 11.61 

.11.55 11.63 11.66 

.11.68 11.72 11.72

January Cotton 
March Cotton . 
May Cotton .. 
July Cotton 
October Cotton

be held'
A TRUE YOUNG MANon Mon-

GRANDThe last of the present series of serm
ons to young men will be, preached by 
Rev. Mr. Hutchinson on Sunday even
ing, subject: The Portrait of a True 
Young Man. The music will be furnished 
by a choir of about thirty male voices.

Fresh, Salt.
------AND------

Smoked Fish

Tbe annual meeting of the Natural His-, 
fcory Society of New Brunswick will be 
held on Tuesday evening next at eight 
o’clock in the rooms, Market building, 
Charlotte street, when reports of the dif
ferent branches of the work carried on 
by the society will be received, the preei- 

. dent’s address read, amd officers elected 
There will be a

S' Clearance SaleBIRTHSN.Y. COTTOls MARKET
N. Y. COTTON.

NEW YORK, Jan 13—Cotton futures open
ed steady. Jan., 11.25; Feb., 11.31, bid; 
March, 11.45; May, 11.66; July, 11.63; August, 
11.4$ to 44; Sept, offered, 10.90; Oct., 10.72.

ROBERTS.—On January 12th, to Mr. and 
Mis. H. J. Roberts, a daughter.

FUNERALS
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS To make room for 

Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To
day.

rThe funeral of the late Mies Helen 
Davies took place this afternoon from her 
parent’s residence, Spring St.

Rev. Canon Richardson conducted a 
burial'service and interment was in Fern-

(Too late for classification).for the ensuing year, 
meeting of council at 7.30 p. m. Henry Crawford has secured a portable 

mill and will cut the lumber off a piece of 
woodland back of Douglas lake. »

XX7ANTBD—A NURSE GIRL AT ONCE. 
VV Apply at 17 Harding street. 1-13—tf. $5.00.In the case of Ingram vs. Brown, in 

the Circuit court yesterday afternoon', 
Mrs. Ingram, the plaintiff, was examined, 
and at the conclusion of the plaintiff’s 
case, E. R. Chapman, counsel for the de- 

■ fendant, moved for a non-suit, on the 
ground that the plaintiff had not proved 
a documentary title by possession to any 
part of the land in dispute. Judge Tuck 
stated, however, that he could leave the 
lueetiqn of the title to the jury. This 

reing, E. R. Chapman opened for the

OF ALL KINDS < ;
can be found this week at %

, i ►

r
rXTAiNTED—AT ONCE—A WELL INFORM- 
VV ed, capable girl for general housework 

In a email family. Apply at 148 Germain 
street. MBS. W. TREMAINE GARD.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Gold Crown 
In the City.

v. v. :: :£$

hill. Rev. W. W. Rainnie will conduct the 
services in St. Stephen’s church at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m. to-morrow.

<$>

$5.00We maKe the 
Best

Teeth without plate»................
Gold fillings from.....................
Silver and other filling from

6
NOTICE

The store of W. A. Wefcmore—“The 
young men’s man”—154 Mill street, will 
be closed every evening, except Satur
days, during January and February.

Registrar Jones reports 10 marriages for 
{he present week. Also 23 births, 13 boy», 

girls.

V

--
1-13—tf. 1 <> CHAS, h FRANCIS & Oft,.6It has been suggested by citizens that WANTBD_OLD POSTAGE STAMPS USiBD 

a section of the street railway be construe- VV before 1870, worth most on the envelopes. — th extracted Without Fain. 15c. 
ted from the corner of King street along Address W. A. KAIN, 116 GermainJitreet, 1 eeIn —
Germain, Wellington Row, Gvrieto-n and St. John, N, B. ______________ 1-13—6t. __ . .. .. v .. .. FREE
Coburg to Cliff, down Cliff to Waterloo, yxTANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. the;’Famous’Hal* Method. :

Steer's*; ‘ S.’SS.ZS “ ‘ ”■ w, Best» Demel Parlors.

O50c.
141 Charlotte Street. ^ 

70 and 72 Mill Street.
I r • t

PEOPLES’ m SUREit<>
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